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High today near 80, low 
tonight in low 60s. See 
Page 2 for weather 
details.

FRITCH — Superinten
dent Patrick C. McCrary 
reported that National Park 
Service Rangers recovered 
the body of a suspected 
drowning victim Satu^ay at 
Lake Mere-dith.

The body was recovered at 
approximately 3 p.m.

McCrary said the victim is 
believed to be that of 24-year- 
old Albert Silva of Canyon.

Silva was last seen at Lake 
Meredith on May 18.

PAMPA — The board of 
directors of Pampa Economic 
Development Corporation is 
to meet at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday 
in executive sessiim.

Scheduled for discussion is 
a performance review of 
Executive Director Jack Ippel.

Board offices are located at 
301 N. BaUard.

NIMES, France (AP) — A 
Spanish bullfighter on Sat
urday becartre m  first fieiiuiie 
to attain the coveted title of 
matador in more than half a 
century.

Cristina SarKhez, 24, Joined 
the all-male ranks of matadors 
-  the highest level for bull
fighters -  in a fight considered 
her official graduation.

She battled the bull with her 
cape before taking up her 
sword and moving in for the 
kill at an arer\a in Ninres, 350 
miles south of Paris and just 
north of the Mediterranean 
Sea.

The petite blonde then 
raised her clenched fists in 
the air to acknowledge the 
cheers of the audience.

Sanchez has fought smaller 
bulls since she was 17 as a 
junior bullfighter or "novil- 
lera." Several other women 
currently are junior bullfight
ers.

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil
(AP) — A disease transmitted 
by flies threatens the eyesight 
of almost 90 percent of 
Brazil's beleaguer^ Yanoma- 
mi IrKlians, the daily O Globo 
rerorted Sahirday.

Dr. Luiz Reneriz de Pin- 
heiro, a specialist in the dis
ease, onchocerciasis, was 
quoted as saying 8,000 of the 
9,200 members of the tribe 
have come down with it.

"Those infected run the 
risk of going blind," he said.

In die first stages of the dis
ease, transmitted by blackfly 
biles, worms get under the 
skin, causing tumors. With 
time, the disease attacks the' 
eyes.

The doctor warned that the 
120 health agents assigned to 
the Yaiwmami's reservation of 
some 225 million acres in die 
northernmost state of Roraima 
were not enough to properly 
treat the Indians of the disease 
once native to Africa.
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Rains still don’t 
dampen spirit Of 
PHS graduation
By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

It almost sounds like a bad 
joke.

"What does it take to end a 
seven-month drought?

"Schedule high school gradua
tion."

But it was no joke as the sky 
split and almost two inches of 
rain -  at times toirentially -  fell 
over Pampa, washing out plans 
for an outdoor graduation cere
mony Friday night.

School officials made the call to 
move the ceremony indoors just 
one hour before commencement 
was to begin, and in a flurry of 
activity, the school's maintoiance 
crew and others set to work.

"I told my crew we've had one 
every year since 1921, and this 
year wasn't going to be any dif
ferent," said Denver Bruner, the 
district's director of facilities 
management, minutes before the 
ceremony began.

Despite nature's last-minute 
change of plans, the ceremony 
began precisely at 8 p.m., with 
graduates in rain-spattered caps 
and gowns marching into 
McNeely Fieldhouse to the 
strains of "Pomp and Circum
stance." *

Throughout the ceremony, the 
audience was reminded of the 
power of the storm that dropped 
three funnel clouds around near
by Scellytown.

The sounds of quarter-size hail 
punctuated an invocation deliv
ered by Cliff Hudson, striking 
with such power that insulation 
particles drifted down from the 
ceiling.

Lightning bolts could be seen 
through the frosted windows 
but weren't as bright as the mul
titude of flash cameras in the 
hands of the seniors' family and 
friends.

A pigeon darted in through an 
open window, flying through 
the rafters in an attempt to stay 
dry.

E)espite the occassional distrac
tion, the ceremony ran smoothly, 
with the traditional performance 
of "Battle H)mm of the Republic" 
by the high school band and 
choir and three vocal solos.

Salutatorian Edith Osborne 
spoke first before her class, recit
ing an old Irish blessing to send 
her classmates on their way: 

'May the road rise to meet
you, may the wind be at your 
back ... may the rain fall softly 
upon your nelds ...."

Marching for Jesus

Spencer W M c BaoNer and Auelen R obeU i oet reedy for 
the *Merch for Jeeus” parade on Saturday, wNh a sign that 
reeds "O ur Qod Reins.” Th e  parade, which b e ( ^  on 
Hebert and Somerville. ooncKided at Hobart Street Perk 
with prayer and thenksgivkig praiee and worship.
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Class President Ross Watkins 
also invoked the wisdom of 
those who had gone before in his 
speech.

"(PhilosopherJ Robert
Hastings said ... the true joy of 
life is the trip," Watkins said. 
"My challenge is ... don't waste 
another minute waiting for the 
station ... enjoy the trip."

Watkins' theme was expanded 
upon by valedictorian Shaylee 
Richardson.

"We will always have a part of 
each other in our hearts. ... My 
hope is that the excellence we 
share as a class will multiply as 
we go out in the world," she said.

Then the 237-member class 
came to the stage to accept their 
diplomas from school adminis
trators and trustees, many hand
ing Principal John Kendall a 
poker chip as they passed.

After diplomas had been dis
tributed, the class received, a 
standing ovation from the 
packed house in the gymnasium.

"You guys deserx'e that," 
Kendall said after the crowd 
returned to their seats. "You 
deserve everything you got this 
year."

And though the rain had tem
porarily abated during the cere
mony, a loud crack of thunder 
introduced Superintendent Dr. 
Dawson Orr as he stoixl to con
firm the graduates.

The ceremony ended with the 
joyous singing of the alma mater 
and throwing of mortarboards 
into the air.

(Pampa Maws photo by Tlffanla Franks)

Th e  graduating seniors of Lefors H igh  Schooi sing their school song with pride d u rin g  
Friday night’s  com m encem ent exercises. Th e y  hold one finger up  to show  that the fight
ing Pirate tradition w ill continue even after they are gone.

Lefors High School graduates eight 
seniors in com m encem ent exercises
By TIFFANIE FRANKS 
Staff Writer

"May the Class of 1996 be 
remembered as one who perse
vered," said salutatorian Tommy 
Green at the Lefors High School 
graduation Friday night.

Lefors graduated eight 
seniors: Joshua Akins, Bryan 
Bockman, Keith Franks, Tommy 
Green, Jerimey Howard, Shan
non Hughes, Heather Maples 
and Angie Turpén.

Bockman, Franks, Green, 
Howard and Turpén were all 
members of the National Honor 
Society and were honored for 
their accomplishments.

Bryan Bockmon, valedictori
an, thanked his football team
mates for helping him to learn

real life lessons.
"I've learned things out on 

that field that 1 wifi definitely 
carry on to other areas of my 
life," he said.

Bockman also spoke to his 
teachers, classmates, friends and 
family about how each of them 
had a part in his success and in 
building his character.

The ceremony included a slide 
show of the graduates which 
showed them growing up as 
individuals as well as a class.

Heather Maples and Josh 
Akins sang a duet titled "Dare to 
Dream" by Mary Lynn 
Lightfcx)t.

Keith Franks led the class in 
the singing of the schotil song as 
well as the benediction.

The ceremony concluded with

the graduates giving their loved 
ones red roses and with an emo
tional recessional.

Nora Franks, former school 
board member, was honored for 
her contributions to the commu
nity' and the school district with 
a plaque. She was also honored 
by handing out diplomas to the 
graduates along with school 
board member Ron Turpén.

The eighth grade graduation 
was also held two hours before 
the high school's. Twelve stu
dents received their eighth grade 
diplomas: Eric Connell, Rebecca 
Lynn Gilbert, Rebecca Miller, 
Patrick Mize, Jeremy Pierce, 
Candid Ray, April Rodgers, 
Melody Seely, Michael Steele, 
Richard Thigpen and Cindy 
Velasquez.

Rains com e -  but drought continues
From Staff and Wire Reports

The Panhandle areas of Texas 
and Oklahoma, without rain in 
months, are seeing it now, but 
the storms may be too little, texi 
late to end wKat's being called 
one of the worst droughts of the 
century.

The National Weather Serv ice 
in Amarillo reported nearly 3.8 
inches of rainfall near Canadian 
and 2.3 inches was rejX)rted in 
Miami. In Oklahoma, 4 inches of 
rain fell in Beaver and another 

iirpin.
I onicial 1S 

es fell Friday, though reports of 
up to eight inches were reported 
on the Hutchinson/Roberts 

n ty !
riday mgr

three small tornadoes near 
Skellytown in a seven-minute 
span. No damage was reported 
from the twisters.

Also, "there were a slew of hail 
reports in Pampa," according to

3.6 inches hit Turpin.
In Pampa, an onicial 1.97 inch-

county lines.
Friday night's storm spawned

NWS metereological aide Todd 
Lindley.

Hail ranging in size from quar
ter to baseball and golf ball fell in 
and around the city.

The rain, at hmes coming down 
in sheets, caused some minor 
flcHKling along curbsides, but no 
serious damage was reported.

Lightning, though, is being 
blamed for a number of fires in 
the area.

On Gray County Road 5, a tank 
battery caught fire and its lid was 
blown off by a bolt. Five acres of 
CRP grass burned along FM 273 
and Gray County Road 9.

In the south end of the county, 
about 100 acres burned north of 
Lake McClellan. Volunteer Fire 
Chief Clifford McDonald said 
today that the fire was contained 
within a few minutes. He also 
reported a few small grass fires 
south of Interstate 40, but said 
the rain extinguished them.

Despite aroearances and stime 
wishful thinking, Friday's rain

isn't expected to repair the damage 
done by the seven-month drought.

"That's not going to help 
much at all," Beverly Bovd, a 
spokeswoman for Texas Agri
culture Commissioner Rick 
Perry, said Saturday. "We need a 
good, soaking rain to get 
through those 5 or 6 inches of 
dry powder. It's going to have to 
rain for a long time."

More rain was expected over 
the Memorial Day weekend, but 
residents of the Panhandle areas 
were being warned of flash flixxi- 
ing cau s^  by the hard-dried 
ground's inability to absorb the 
water before it runs off.

Texas officials said the drought 
is the state's second-worst natur
al disaster economically, behind 
the $3 billion damage done by 
Hurricane Alicia in 1983. It 
already has cost farmers and 
ranchers $2.4 billion, and related 
industries stand to lose $4.1 bil
lion, state Agriculture Commis
sioner Rick Perry said.

Annual band carnival to begin run on Tuesday
Homemade ice cream, hambu- 

rers, a silent auction, the dunk
ing booth, the Ferris Wheel -  all 
wul be available when the annu
al Pampa High School band 
boosters carnival comes to town.

The carnival begins Tuesday 
and continues through Sunday 
in the Coronado Center parking 
lot.

The Pride of Texas Shows is 
again providing rides and mid- 
w ^  games for the carnival.

Tnroceeds from food sales will 
benefit the h i^  school's award- 

:bandpr
Iby local 

merdiants will be up for Dki at 
the silent auction boodi as well.

The traditional dunking booth 
also opens Hiesday night, with a 
number of teachers, p iM k offi-

winning band program. 
Over W items donated I

dais and dignitaries taking their 
turn on the board throughout the 
week.

Tuesday nreht, the booth will 
feature PHS teacher Sherry 
Seaboum at 6 p.m., assistant 
band director Brad Bledsoe at 
6:30, middle school Principal 
Tim Powers at 7 and Pampa 
Soccer Association President 
Ron Jouett at 8:30.

PHS Principal John Kendall 
takes his turn on the board at 6

P.m. Wednesday, followed by 
ISD liason officer Fred 

Courtn^ at 650 , PHS wrestling 
coach Steve Kuhn at 7 and 
Canadian boot camp Lt. Ace 
Acevedo at 7:30.

Thursday n i^ t , carnival-goers 
will have ttie chance to dunk dty 
recreation superintendent Shane

Stokes at 6:30 p.m., DARE officer 
Rob Gotxiin at 7:30, Rev. I^ d o n  
Glaesman of Calvary Mptist 
Church at 8 p.m. and focal busi
nessman Rick Paulus at 850.

Local Community Services 
Director Bill Hildebrant will be 
on the board at 8 p.m. Friday, fol
lowed by Briarwood Church 
Pastor Lynn Hancock at 9 p.m.

Saturday will feature Gray 
County Treasurer Scott Hahn at 2 
p.m., H-IS head foootball coach 
Dennis Cavalier at 3 p.m., 
Downtown Business Association 
President Ronnie Holmes at 4:30, 
PHS band director Bruce Collins 
at 6 p.m. and 1995-96 drum 
maior Shonie Garland at 7 p.m.

All other dunking board times 
will be filled by various PHS 
band members.
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Daily Record
Services
Serv ices today

B R IT T E N , M ary Veronica —  Rosary, 7  
p.m .. Im m aculate H eart o f M ary Catholic 
Church, Groom .

LA M B, G rover B. —  G raveside services, 2 
p.m .. Sham rock Cemetery, Sham rock.

M U R R Y , M arie M itchell —  2:30 
C hurch of C hrist, Canadian.
Serv ices tom orrow

A L L ISO N , Tracee Nichol —  2 p.m .. First 
B ^ t is t  Church, Sham rock.

B R IT T E N , M ary Veronica —  M ass, 10 
a.m .. Im m aculate H eart o f M ary Catholic 
Church, Groom .

p.m .

Obituaries

Hemphill County Hospice.

Obituaries
VENA CLEMENS RICHARDSON '

WHEELER -  Vena^Oemens Richardscxi, 84, of 
Wheeler, died Saturday, May 25, 1996. S l i c e s  
will be at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday in the First United 
Mediodist Chuirdt with die Rev. Billy V^lson, 
pastor, officiating. Burial will be in Wheeler 
Cemetery under the directicm of Wright Funeral 
Home.

Mrs. Richardson was bom Feb. 8, 1912, in 
Throckmorton. S ie  moved to Wheeler County 
with her family in 1924. She was a 1931 graduate 
of Pampa High School. She married George 
Richardson on Dec. 4, 1932, at Sayre, Okla.; he 
died in 1986. She was the secretary of the
Wheeler County Farm Bureau for 20 years. She 
was a member of the First United Mediodist

TRACEE NICHOL ALLISON
SHAMROCK - Tracee Nichol Allison, 23, 

died Thursday, May 23, 1996. Services will be 
at 2 p.m. Monday in the First Baptist Church 
with the Rev. Floyd Haddock officiating. Burial 
will be in the Shamrock Cemetery under the 
direction of Wright Funeral Directors of 
Shamrock.

Ms. Allison was bom at Amarillo. She was a 
1991 Shamrock High School graduate and was 
attending West Texas A&M University. She was a 
member of the First Baptist Church.

Survivors include her parents, Conlee and 
Linda Allison of Shamrock; a brother, Travis 
Allison, of the home; and grandparents. Gene 
and Faye Allison and Bud and Naomi Lowe, all 
of Shamrock.

The family requests memorials be to the First 
Baptist Church or to a favorite charity.

MARY VERONICA BRITTEN
GROOM - Mary Veronica Britten, 86, died 

Thursday, May 23, 1996, at Pampa. Rosary will 
be at 7 p.m. Sunday in the Immaculate Heart of 
Mary Catholic Church in Groom. Mass will be 
celebrated at 10 a.m. Monday in the Immaculate 
Heart of Mary Catholic Church. Burial will be in 
St. Mary's Catholic Cemetery at Groom under 
the direction of Schooler-Gordon Funeral 
Directors of Amarillo.

Mrs. Britten was bom at Nazareth. She married 
Harry Britten on Nov. 9, 1932, at Groom; he died 
Feb. 7, 1980. She was a Groom resident for 65 
years and a Panhandle resident for the past three 
years, residing at St. Ann's Nursing Home. She 
was a member of the Immaculate Heart of Mary 
Catholic Church. She was also a member of 
Christian Mothers and the Groom County 
Neighbors Home Demonstration Club. She was a 
homemaker.

Survivors include a daughter and son-in-law, 
Aloise and Bmce Martin of White Deer; a sister, 
Lucy Leinen of Nazareth; and four grandsons 
and three daughters-in-law, Kenneth and 
Melendy Martin of Groom, Joe and Debbie , 
Martin of Guymon, Okla., Larry and Kim Martin 
of Austin and Bobby Martin of Richardson; four 
great-grandchildren; and five great-great-grand- 
children.

The family will be at the family home in White 
Deer and requests memorials be to the American 
Cancer Society - District Office, 3915 S. Bell, 
Amarillo, TX 79109; St. Ann's Nursing Home, 
Box 1179, Panhandle, TX 79068; or to a favorite 
charity.

The bi>dy will be available for viewing at the 
funeral home today until 4:30 p.m.

MARGARET PARLEE McCOLLUM
AMAkILLO - Margaret Parlee McCollum, a 

former Pampa resident, died Thursday, May 23, 
1996. Services were at 2 p.m. Saturday in the 
Paramount Baptist Church with Dr. Gil Lain, 
pastor, and the Rev. Charles Ashley, of Bethel 
Baptist Church of Pittsburg, Texas, officiating. 
Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery 
under the direction of Boxwell Brothers Funeral 
Directors of Amarillo.

Mrs. McCollum was bom at Wills Point and 
had been a Dallas area resident for many years 
prior to moving to Pampa where she had been a 
resident for 32 years. She owned-operated Phil's 
Mens and Boys Wear in Pampa for 17 years. She 
was achve in the First Baptist Church of Pampa 
and was a member of the Paranrtount Baptist 
Church of Amarillo.

She was preceded in death by her husband, 
Eddie Cleveland McCollum, in 1994.

Survivors include a daughter, Jeanette Graham 
of Amarillo; three sisters, Billie Phelps of Pampa, 
Winnie Vaughan of Dallas and Anne Hutson of 
Maybank; two grandchildren; and two great
grandchildren.

The family will be at 3502 Patterson and 
requests memorials be to the Paramount Baptist 
Church Scholarship Fund, 3801 S. Western St., 
Amarillo, TX 79109.

MARIE MITCHELL MURRY
CANADIAN - Marie Mitchell Murry, 81, died 

Friday, May 24, 19%, at Amarillo. Services will 
be at 2:30 p.m. today in the Church of Christ with 
Mike Heatwole of Canadian officiahr^. Burial 
will be in the Edith Ford Memorial Cemetery 
under the direction of Stickley-Hill Funeral 
Directors of Canadian.

Mrs. Murry was born April 30, 1915, at 
Wingate, Texas, to Joseph Eugene Mitchell and 
Dona V. Lillian Dunn. She lived in Santa Ana, 
Calif., for a time and was a graduate of Santa 
Ana High School. She married Floyd Murry on 
Oct. 19, 1935, at Floydada. She was a longhme 
resident of the Panhandle, having been a resi
dent of Canyon, Perryton and Plainview before 
moving to Canadian, where she lived for 26 
years. She was a member of the Church of 
Christ.

Survivors include her husband, Floyd, of 
Canadian; three daughters, Donna Holland of 
Pampa, F^rieta Autry of Penyton and Jan 
Rupprecht of Amarillo; a son. Dr. J. Mitchell 
Murry of Amarillo; eight grandchildren, 
Tammy Heck, Toni Pena, David Murry, Jimmy 
Autry, Becci Hutto, John Autry, Ami Rupprecht 
and Micah Rupprecht; and 14 great-grandchil
dren.

The family requests memorials be to the 
■ itvH<

Church in Wheeler.
She was also preceded in death by four sisters 

and four brothers.
Survivors include a son, Kennith Richardson of 

Pampa; three daughters, Glenda Gaines of 
Amarillo, Sandra Crowder of Chickasha, Okla., 
and Connie Taylor of Parker, Ariz.; 14 grandchil
dren; and 15 great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to the First 
United Methodist Church of Wheeler.

WILBUR W. THOMAS
HEREFORD - lA l̂bur W. Thomas, 79, brother 

of a McLean re^dent, died Thursday, May 23, 
1996. Services will be at 10 a.m. Tue^ay in the 
Central Church of Christ with Tom Bailey, minis
ter, officiating. Burial will be in West Park 
Cemetery under the direction of Gilliland- 
Watson Funeral Home.

Mr. Thomas was born in Hamilton County and 
moved* to Deaf Smith County in 1960. He mar
ried Jessie Mae Ussery in 1938 at Lubbock. He 
was a farmer and a member of the Central 
Church of Christ.

Survivors include his wife, Jessie; three daugh-
1 Sueters, Lynda Ann Steward of Lewisville, Darla Sue 

Bolin of Grand Junction, Colo., and Carla Jean 
McKinney of Jacksonville, Fla.; a son. Bud 
Thomas of Hereford; two brothers. Garth B. 
Thomas of McLean and B.H. Thomas of 
Shallowater; 12 grandchildren; and 13 great
grandchildren.

The family will be at 136 Hickory and requests 
memorials be to the Central Church of Christ.

HARLEY H. WRIGHT
LAMAR, Colo. - Harley H. Wright, 85, a former 

Canadian, Texas, resident, died Thursday, May 
23, 19%, at Powers Medical Center in Lamar. 
Services will be at 1:30 MST Tuesday in the 
Peacock-Wood Chapel with Ian Blacker of the 
Lamar Christian Church officiating. Burial will be 
in Fairmount Cemetery at Lamar under the direc
tion of Peacock-Wood Funeral Home of Lamar.

Mr. Wright was bom April 11,1911, at Sulphur, 
Okla. He moved to Lamar in 1989 and had for
merly been a Canadian resident.

He was preceded in death by his wife, Vemeta 
J. "Nete" Wright, on Oct. 2, 1994; a son, Harvey 
Don Wiight; his parents, Euell and Ophelia 
(Willmoth) Wright; and two brothers.

Survivors include a son and daughter-in-law, 
Jim and Sondra Wright of Lamar; a sister, Lucille 
Schwartz of Canadian; a brother. Dale Wright of 
Chelsea, Okla.; two granddaughters, IDenise 
Carder and Marci Wright, both of Lamar; and a 
great-granddaughter, Lisa Carder of Lamar.

The family requests memorials be to the Lamar 
Area Hospice Association, P.O. Box 843, Lamar, 
CO, 81052.

The body will be available for viewing from 12- 
5 p.m. Monday and from 8 a.m. until service time 
Tuesday.

Police report
Pampa PoJice Department reported the follow

ing incidents and arrests in the 32-hour period 
ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, May 24
A 21-year-old woman reported burglary of a 

motor vehicle in the 1000 block of North Hobart. 
The suspect entered and exited the vehicle 
through the driver's side window.

Information was sought in the 700 block of 
Christy.

A hit-and-mn accident was reported in the 
1800 block of North Christy. An 18-year-old man 
was stmck, receiving minor injuries in the right 
leg and left hip.

Arrest
Patricia Ann Velasquez, 23, 521 Doyle, was 

arrested in the 900 block of Wilks on charges of 
no Texas drivers' license and no liablity insur
ance. She was released by municipal court.

Kimberly Michelle Rose, 27, 511 Carr, was 
arrested in the 1600 block of Browning on four 
warrants. She was released on bond.

Calendar of events
T.O.P.S. #149

Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #149 meets 
at 6 p.m. Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 669-2389 
for more information.

T.O.P.S. #41
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #41 meets 

at noon Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For more 
information, call 665-3024.

AL-ANON
AI-Anon will hold weekly meetings on 

Mondays and Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. 
Kentucky. For more information, call 669-0407.

Run until further notice 
. TRALEE C RISIS

GROUP COUNSEUNG
Tralee Crisis Center, 119 N. Frost, is to offer 

group counseling for battered and abused 
women 11 a.m. to noon Mondays. Facilitator is 
Priscilla Kleinpeter, LMFT. For more informa
tion, call Ann Hamilton at 669-1131. Space is lim
ited. Call ahead.

AMARILLO INVENTORS ASSOCIA'HON
Amarillo Invei|torB Association is to meet at 7 

p.m. Tuesday, May 28, in the Presidents Room in 
the basement of Boatmens First National Bank, 
Eighdi and Taylor, Amarillo. An inventor tvill 
present a show and tell and a video on marketing 
will be shown.

Last night as classmates
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(PttMps Nmpb plioÉo toy Ctiwyl
Pampa High School Class of 1996 graduates Trey McCavit, Misty Ferreli, Jereniiah Node 
and Laura Miller wait for their name to be read during commencement exercises Friday 
evening. Despite the school’s plans for an outdoor graduation, the ceremony was moved 
indoors an hour before it was scheduled to begin because of a powerful thunderstorm.

rv.

O rr to recommend closing Baker and Mann
Superintendent Dr. Dawson 

Orr will recommend the school 
board vote to close Baker and 
Horace Mann elementaries and 
renovate four elementary schools 
in the trustees' regular meeting 
Tuesday night.

Orr is also expected to recom
mend the continuance of neigh
borhood attendance zones.

The school board will meet at 6 
.m. in the Pampa Middle School 

ibrary to consider the adoption of 
the consolidation plan, as well as a 
number of other agenda items.

Orr is expected to endorse die 
Option 2 -  the reno-

Fa

expected 
adoption of Opti< 
vation of Austin, Lamar, Travis 
and Wilson -  based on informa
tion from Burleson-Singleton 
Architects.

According to the board's agen
da book, Mann "will be used to 
house other school district pro
grams including the Pampa 
Learning Center, elementary 
library services and instructional 
technology services."

O rr's recommendations will 
cap a year-long planning process

for elementary consolidatkm.
The agenda makes no note of 

finance options for the plan.
Also on the agenda is consider

ation of amendments and supple
ments to the performance con
tract for heating and air condi
tioning in the middle school and 
high school. Other items include 
consideration of a variety of bids, 
PMS academic waiver, staff 
development waiver, payn^l 
déduction agreement for technol
ogy purchase, R raon  XVI con- 

ol oisltracts ahd school district auditor.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff's Office rejjorted the follow

ing incidents and arrest in the 32-hour period end
ing at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, May 24 
Arrests

Wendy Lorraine Thigpien, 24, 210 Finley, was 
arrested on a charge of theft over $50 and under 
$500. She was released on $1,000 bond.

Timmy Charles Richey, 27, Lefors, was arrested 
on charges of deadly conduct and simple assault. 
He was released on bonds totaling $2,000.

Andrew Lee Fennell, 36, Lubbock, was arrested

on a charge of violation of probation. He is being 
held without bond.

Valerie Wolf, 25, Amarillo, was arrested on a 
chaige of theft of property by check. She was 
released on $1,000 bond.

David Lee Copeland, 30, Amarillo, was arrested 
on three traffic warrants and a chaige of violatin of 
probation. He was released on $1,0(K) recommend
ed bond by the district court.

Patty Ann Trevino, 29,640 N. Wells, was arrested 
on a bond surrender. She remains in custody with a 
$7,500 bond.

Am bulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls during 

the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.
FRIDAY, May 24

7:56 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
local nursing facility and transported one patient to 
Columbia Medical Center.

1:27 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1200 block of South Hobart on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to Columbia Medical 
Center.

3:55 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transport to 
High Plains Baptist Hospital.

10:12 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
300 block of North SUmner on a meoical assist and 
transported one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

SATURDAY, May 25
1:15 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

1000 block of Buckler on an injury and transported 
one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 3 p.m. 
Saturday.

FRIDAY, May 24
1:29 p.m. -  Two units and four personnel 

responded to 1205 S. Hobart on a medical assist.
6:52 p.m. -  Two units and three personnel 

responded to Gray County Road 5 and 
Highway 60 on a tank battery fire. The fire was

started by a lightning strike.
6:58 p.m. -  Two units and five pei 

ided to Gray County Road 9 and FMay County Road 9 and 
a grass fire. The nre, started by lij '
responc

rsonnel 
273 on 

burned 
fors units alsoabout five acres of CRP grass. TWo 

responded.
10:27 p.m. -  Three units and seven personnel 

responded to 626 S. Cuyler on an alarm malfunc-! 
tion.
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SUNTROL 3M Auto Tint, 
seamless 1 piece installation. 
Auto glass rralacement. Rock 
chip repair. 66S41615. Adv.

JUNIOR GOLF Clinic - June 
12, 13, 14th, 8:30-11:30 a.m., $15 
per student, clubs and scholar
ships available. Call Hidden 
Hills, 669-5866. Adv.

CdkK CONTRACTORS now 
roofing. 665-2504, 665-5568. 
Adv.

DdeC GREENHOUSE Home
land parking lot. Has Tomatoes 
and. Peppers. Check our 
Memorial Day Specials. Adv.

c o m p l e t e  l a w n  caie ser
vices (mow, edge, etc.) 669-6413 
leave message. Adv.

COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN 
School, taking applications now 
thru N^v 31st. For applicatkin 
and information call Dottle 
Fraser 665-7632 cw Harold

KATCH-UM BAIT Shop, 665- 
4732. Little and Big Watodogs, 
crawfish, cut shad, shad guts.
pickled shad, shrimp, livers, 
worms, minnows, stinK but, bill
bait, ke. West on Hwy. 60. Adv.

NEW BOOKS and gifts added 
to our sale shelf! Strong's 
Concordance sa le ^ rice  $9.98. 
All sale items 50-7o% o ff. The
Gift Box, 117 W. Kingsmill. Adv. 

CABINETS, BATHS, tmmarble,
tops, refacing. Paint Sale. "Our 
Specialities" Gray's, 669-2971. 
Adv.

• HOME DEUVERY. All carri
ers are independent contractors 
and 'The Pampa News is not
responsible .for advance pay-

iths

Murray 665-0247. Adv. 
NEWSPAPER CA RRIERS

needed. Apply at The Panq>a 
News ofike.

LUSTER 'TEXTURE. Never 
before has there been a coating 
like Luster Texture. We can

ments of two or more moni 
made to the carrier. Please pay 
directly to die News Ofiice any 
payment diat exceeds die cur
rent collection period.

BEAUTY SHOP • ^ t .  Much 
traffic. 6 6 9 -2 9 7 1 ,6 6 ^ 7 9 . Adv.

WE STILL have a jneat selec
tion of Goanium s, Roses, bed
ding plants, trees and shrubs. 

Memorial Day, 9-3 p.m.
\dv.

THE HOBBY Shop will be 
open Memorial Day, 9-5 p.m. 
Adv.

HAMBURGER STATION 5
a.m.-7 p.m. We deliver!! $5 mini
mum. Adv.

MECHANIC W ORK, most 
cars. 8 to 6 p.m. Monday dim 
Saturday. 6 6 ^ 3 2 7  leave mes
sage or 9-4 p.m. 669-2090, David 
Stede yVdv

TICKET D ISM ISSA L Insui^ 
ance Discount, 669-3871. Bow
man Defensive Driving (NTSQ. 
Adv.

HONOR YOUR loved one 
widi a memorial or honorarium 
to Pampa Meals on Wheels, PO 
Box 939, Panqia, 669-1007. Adv. 

COW PASTURE Batdng
Cages, 4-9 p jn . Memdw-Friday, 

.m. Mturday, 2-7 pan1-9
day.

DRS. SIM M ONS èt Simmons

1 -9  p .l 
Sunaay 665-0599,665-2680. Adv.

Opm
Watsoi

apply over concrete driveways, 
8idew<iewalks, patios, porches, cin
der blocks, brick, wood siding.

in a van-Luster Texture comes 
ety of colors and textures 
6 ^  or 669-0958. Adv.

669-

/atson's Feed 4c Garden. Ac 
THE NEW number for Top O 

Texas Quick Lube is 665-0959. 
Adv.
•s TRALEE TREASURES Thrift 
Store, 306 S. Cuyler, Summer 
Hours will be M o^ ay, Hiesday, 
Wednesday 9 a.m. -1  p.m. Adv.

will be dosed Memorial Day, 
Ibesday May 28di and 
Wednesday May 29th morning 
hours only. Adv.

CAJUN - WEDNESDAY 6-9 
p.m. Hamburger Station. Adv.
• GARAGE SALE • 1337 N. 

Banks, Sunday 1-4, Monday 10- 
4. Adv.

GARAGE SALE 938 Duncan, 
Sunday 1-5 p.m. Collectables, 
love seat, chest, etc. Adv.

FOR SALE: Good condition 
Kenmore dryer. 665-6738. Adv.
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W orkshop to cover grief for children, teens
C hild nn  and teenagers 

often tiw 'foigotten laou m c»* 
whan it oofHM to dealing wittt ttie 
daettt of tovad oma, aoooiding to 
Db. Alan Wcdfelt award-winning 
grief aiqiart leadier and audior.

To parents, counadors, 
car^hfers and sdiool personnd 
team to deal with diase "forgot
ten m oum en," Homioe of the 

r Panhandle is n p o n so i^  a woric- 
by Dr. VrolMt focusing on

• qtodren's and teen's grief.
*nie wc^eshop, "Helping 

I Q m dien and Adolescents Cope 
! With G rief,' wUl b ^  at 8 â 0  
; a jn . Wednesday, May 29, in die 
; Heritage Room of M JC Brown
• Memorial Auditorium, 1000 N.
! Sumner, in Paanpa.

Redfriem of the Association for 
; Death Education and Counsd- 
■ big's Deadi Educator Award, Dr.
! Wolidt is director the Cènter 
j for Loss and Life Ihuisition of 
; Fort ColUns, Cedo., and Toronto, 
i Ontario, Canada. He is the author
• of Sarah's Journey, Understanding 
! Grief: Hdmng Yoursdf Heai,
; Hdping Omdren Cope WIm Grit/,
; Death and Grief. A Guide for Clergy
I and Interpersonal SkiUs TVaining: A* 
! Handbook for Funeral Home S t^ .

His television appearances 
include NDCs Today êhow, Oprah 
Winfrey Show, Larry King Snow, 
Joan Rivers and Sally Jessy 
Raphael, and he has been fea
tured in three intemadcMiallv tele
vision forums on adult and child 
grief and caring for the caregiver.
. Dr. Wcdfelt is a foculty member 
at the University of Colorado 
Medical School's Department of 
Family Medicine and has served 
as an educational consultant to 
hospices, hospitals, schools, uni
versities, and funeral homes. He 
completed a doctoral internship 
in me department of psychiatry 
and psychology at Mayo Clinic.

Too often people seem to think 
that children do not know how to 
grieve. Dr. Wolfrit said, but they 
do; they just do it differently than 
adults.

Clarendon College 
offers Elderhostel

CLARENDON -  Elderhostel, 
an educational adventure for 
older adults, will be held at 
Clarendon College June 2-7. This 
will be the fifth year the college 
has hosted the program.

A non-profit educational orga
nization, Elderhostel ofiiers s h ^  

.term academic programs to dial- 
lenge and to expand the horizons 
of participants.

The Ekkohostd concept will fea- 
education courses 

From Pioneer 
,Orign«and 

Steps of West Texas Music and Ar
cheology of the Clarendoriian Stage. 
Other activities wfll indude tours 
of the tvstocic JA Ranch, American 
Quarter Horse Heritage Center and 
Museum, Panhandle-Plains His
torical Museum and an archeologi
cal dig at the Spade Flats site.

Anyone interested in partici
pating in the week-long program 
may call Dr. Jaide Noble, dean of 
ihsbruction, at (806) 874-3571.

Dr. Alan Wolfalt
There is a difierence between 

nieving and mourning, he said. 
Grief is often expressed on the 
inside, in th ou ^ ts and filin g s , 
while mourning is the outward 
expressions of die internal grief 
in public and in societal situa
tions, th ro u ^  such matters as 
ivords, crying and sharing the 
grief with odiers.

Adults often foil to understand

Workshop information
For more information regarding "Helping Children and 

Adolescents Ccye With CkieT or on w tainingC^U credit, contact 
Dee Dee Laramore, public relatiens/educatton administrator for 
Hoqiioe o f the Paidiandte, at (806) 665-6677.

Posons may register by coidacting die Hospice office on 
Iheschw or by registering at die dexw by 8:30 a jn . Wednesday.

The $10 wofkmop fee mdudes the cost of a barbecue hincheon 
to be catered by the Pampa Shrine Qub. Proceeds from die lun- 
cheem are to be jplaoed in a fund used to pay tn v d  eiqienses to 
send crippled « id  burned children to the Shrine's Crippled 
Children Hospital and Burn Cento.

Cost of the workshop was underwritten through grants from 
le Phillips Foundation and the David A Nona Payne Foun 
In addition, continuing education credits duough Clarendon 

a ila b le ^
diw of the workslwp. CEU credits will cost an additional $10.

Topi<
G rio ;
Adolescent

to Death; Dimensions of Child, Adolescent Grief and 
Hdping Roles; Six Central Reconciliation Neecls of Childhood

Process 
^th Grief;

Local Resources to Assist Children and Adolescents with Loss 
i; and Warning and Challenges.

the Phillips Foundation and the David A Nona Payne Foundation.
In addition, continuing education credits duough Clarendon 

Cdlege are also availab le^  signing up during registration on the 
lay of the workshop. CEU credits will cost an addition

ics covered in the day-lpng event irKhide Child, Adolescent 
Dispelling 10 Common Myths Surrounding Child, 
%nt Grien Major Factoid Influencing Child, Adolescent

Mourning; Special Presentation on Adolescent Mourning; ! 
Ntodel im  Helping Children and Adolescents Cope m d

the grief and mourniiw is a 
process, not an event, Wolfelt 
said. Adults expect dbldren to 
"hurry up and get over it," with 
the grief to be of short duration 
so they don't have to deal with 
encountering the pain of the loss.

'There's a real lack of aware
ness that children are capable of 
mourning," he said.

But the signs o f their moumiiw 
are expressed primarily through 
their behavior, not words. Many, 
for example, may show regres
sive behaviors of earlier child
hood, such as becoming more 
clinging, sucking their mumbs, 
bed wetting and acting up, 
Wolfelt explained.

If children and teens 2ue not 
able to mourn well around 
adults, then they may grow up

with behavior problems or trou
bles with relationships, with 
formiiw bonds and attachments, 
he sai<l

"If they mourn well, diey go on 
to live well and love well," 
Wolfelt said.

The purpose of Wednesday's 
workshop is to h ^  sensitize care
givers arid teach them how to hdp 
diQdren mourn or grieve, he said. 
Part of die session will concern 
devdoping proper environments to 
allow d d lfe n  to express dieir grief.

"Hdping Children and Adoles
cents Cfope with Grief" is appropri
ate for any adult who wishes to 
team more about hdping grieving 

- children and teenagers, 8 ^  9 ie n y  
McCavit, H o œ ^  of the Panhan
dle executive director.

"While anyone could benefit 
from attending this workshop, 
we especially encourage atten
dance by school personneL youth 
ministers, juvenile probation offi-

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Qoudy this morning, becotn- 
ing pardy cloudy in afternoon 
widi a slight chance of afternoon 
and evening thunderstorms. 
High near 80. Tonight, partly 
cloudy with .a low in me low 60s. 
Monday, sunny and wanner with 
a h i ^  in die upper 80s. Saturday 
morning's low was 58; Saturda3r's 
high was 71. Pampa received 1.97 
inches of rain in the 24-hour peri
od ending at 6 a.m. Saturday.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Today, a chance 

of thunderstorms, otherwise 
becoming pardy doudy. Windy 
west and central. H i^is in mid 
70s to around 80. Tonight, a 
slight chance of thunderstorms 
northeast, otherwise partly 
cloudy. Lows in the 50s. 
Memorial Day, partly cloudy. A 
slight chance of thunderstorms 
northeast. Highs in upper 70s to 
upper 80s. South Plains: Today, 
paray cloudy and windy with a 
chance of thunderstorms. Some

storms possibly severe. Highs in 
mid to upper 80s. Tonight, fair. 
Lows around 60. Memorial Day, 
mosdy suimy. Highs 85-90.

North Texas -  Today, morning 
clouds becoming partly cloudy. 
Windy with a chance of thunder
storms west and central. Highs 
88 to 94. Tonight, mostly cloudy 
with a chance of thunderstorms. 
Lows 66 to 74. '  ’

South T e x a s H i l l  Country 
and South Central: Today, scat
tered showers or thunderstorms 
west, widely scattered afternoon 
showers or thunderstorms east, 
otherwise morning cloudiness, 
then partly cloudy. Highs in the 
90s. Tonight, partly cldudy 
becoming mostly cloudy around 
midnight with widely scattered 
showers or thunderstorms. Lows

cloudiness, then partly cloudy, 
l f̂indy. Highs in the 80s coast, 
n e «  100 I w  Grande plains, 90s 
inland coastal bend. T o n i^ t, 
variable clouds. Lows in the 70s.

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico -  Today and 

tonight, cooler statewide. Partly 
cloudy and breezy south. 
Variable clouds mountains and 
north with scattered showers 
and a few thunderstorms. 
Showers of snow, snow pellets or 
mixed rain and snow above 7000 
feet. Highs today mid 50s to n e «  
70 mountains and north with 
upper 70s to mid 80s lower ele
vations south. Lows tonight mid 
20s to low 40s mountains and 
northwest with 40s to 50s east 
and south.

in the 70s. Upper Coast: Today, 
morning cloudiness, then partly 
cloudy. Highs from the 80s coast

CXdahoma -  Today, partly to 
mostly cloudy with a crance of 
tiiunderstorms. Some thunder-

to the 90s inland. Tonight, partly 
cloudy becoming mostly cloudy 
after midnight. I^w s in the 70s. 
Coastal Bend and Rio Grande 
Plains: Today, some morning

storms may be severe. Highs in 
the 80s. Tonight, mostly doudy 
with a chance of thunderstorms. 
Some thunderstorms may be 
severe. Lows in mid 50s north
west to upper 60s southeast.
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cers, school liaison officers, p « - 
ents, counselors, social workers, 
psychologists, physicians, nurs
es, child care workers and any 
other caregiver who may come in 
contact with a grieving child or 
teen," McCavit explain^.

"Generally, people may not 
understand grief can tc the 
underlying cause of many child 
and teen proUems," she added. 
"Children can be afiiected by grief 
in numerous ways, not only by 
the loss of someone they loved, 
but also by the death of a pet, 
moving from one school to 
another, divorce, remarriage and 
a number of other losses they 
may experience in their lives.

"We hope that by attending this 
workshop, persons who encoun
ter behavioral pioUems in chil
dren will learn to look for, and 
address, grief as a possible fector 
in why a child or teen behaves in 
a certain way," McCavit said.

Last day of school chore

I Itom photo by Chto Ckmdtai)
Chelsea Smith manages to just make it out the door of her 
Austin Elementary School kindergarten class on the last 
day of school Thursday with a year’s worth of supplies 
and keepsakes before having to readjust her stack.

Catapult to hurl com puters
CORVALLIS, Ore. (AP) -  A giant 

catapult that hurled a 450-pmuid 
piano on the TV show Northern Ex
posure is in commission once again: 
It will fling away old personal com
puters at arsununer festival.

Organizers of da Vinci Days, 
which celebrates the future in 
arts, science and technology, paid 
$2,(100 for the big prop, which 
can hurl items as far as 100 yards.

Why old computers? No one 
seems to want to get rid of them, 
said Steve Remington, festival 
director. The event is scheduled 
for July 19-21 in Corvallis, home 
to a Hewlett-Packard complex.

"You have such a connection to 
the memories -  the first comput
er you learned on ... yet people

won't get rid of it, they won't 
give it up," he said Satuiday.

"It was kind of symbolic of our 
triumph over technology. We 
refuse to be shackled by them. 
We want to continue to evolve 
upward," Remington said.

CBS had the catiroult built for 
Northern Exposure, me quirky, off
beat show set in the fictional 
town of Cicely, Alaska.

The catapult is 30 feet tall and 
has a 40-foot beam. The base is 
made of a dozen 1 foot-diameter 
fir logs that are bolted and 
strapped together with steel.

In one episode, it was used to 
hurl an upright piano. In another, 
a coffin was flung into the mid
dle of a lake. . ,  .

'  To Pampa Regional Home Care And 
The Wonderful Staff Who Cared For 

Jay Phillips.
You were there when we needed you and 
there with a shoulder to lam on. You are 
xvonderful people with kind and loving 

hearts.
Thank You From Our Hearts 

Evelyn Phillips 
Fern & John Danislavs 

Galen & Debbie Phillips 
Don & Suvena Phillips 
And All Our tam ilies
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Tur Pampa nkws Undisclosed death by government
EVER STRIVmG FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peace Begin WHh Me
This newspaper is dedicaled to furnishing irrformation to our read
ers so that they can batter promote and preeerve their own free
dom and erKXMjrage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to contro) hirnself and aN he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preeerve their life arto property for themselves arto oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license rtor anart^. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, ix> more, rto less. It is, thus, consisterà with the 
coveting«ommartoment.

Waytarto Thomas 
Publisher

Larry 0 . Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

D o le ’s s u rp ris e  
m o ve inte re stin g

Bob Dole, the presumptive Republican presidential nomi
nee, managed to surprise even veteran political pundits with 
his announcement that he will not only leave his post as 
Senate majority leader (as many had urged him to do), but will
resign from the U.S. Senate itself (which almost nobody 
expected). Whether it is a move of despreration or inspiration, 
it certainly makes his candidacy more interesting.

The move could contribute to the search among Republicans 
for an issue, cause or image to place their candidate before the 
voters in a way that draws distinctions between themselves 
and a president without shame when it comes to seeking 
votes. The image of a different kind of candidate could be 
sharpened if Sen. Dole could get a Congress dominated by his 
party to pass some legislation that makes it clear how different 
the Republican vision of America is from the Clinton vision. 
Before his dramatic announcement, Mr. Dole was said to be 
consulting with economists about tax-cut proposals.

Most Americans would welcome cuts in almost any taxes. 
But another bill with the candidate's name right on it the Dole- 
Canady Equal Opportunity Act, introduced last July by Sen. 
Dole and Florida Republican Rep. Charles Canady, presents an 
interesting opportunity. If Sen. Dole placed it on the front 
burner between now and June 11, when he is scheduled to 
leave office officially, he could make clear that he and 
President Clinton are not simply two peas in a status-quo 
political pod.

The purpose of the bill (H.R. 2128 and S. 1085) is to eliminate 
racial preferences and quotas from the federal government's 
direct and indirect activities. It is a useful reform of limited 
scope. It would not eliminate special outreach and recruiting 
programs - like advertising in newspapers or making presen
tations at schools patronized by people designated as minori
ties - but zero in on outright preference programs. *

Specifically, the bill would prohibit the use of preferences 
b as^  on race, color, national origin or sex by the federal gov
ernment in federal employment, the administration of federal 
contracts, or other federal activities. And it prohibits the fed
eral government from requiring or encouraging a federal con
tractor or subcontractor to grant preferences.

The bill tries to eliminate quotas disguised by various 
innocuous-sounding terms by defining a preference as "an 
advantage of any kind, and includes a quota, set-aside, 
numerical goal, timetable, or other numerical objective." 
Discrimination on the basis of race, gender or whatever would 
continue to be illegal; indeed, this bill is close to the spirit of 
the 1964 Civil Rights Act.

The bill sf>ecifically protects current outreach programs that 
make a special effort to reach people in various minority com
munities who might be able to take advantage of employment 
or contracting opportunities. Most Americans see little or 
nothing wrong with such efforts, whether undertaken by the 
government or by private employers, so long as eventual hir
ing or contracting decisions are based on merit rather than 
racial characteristics.

Dole-Canady deals only with the activities of the federal 
government; it would not eliminate or affect any state affir
mative-action program or mandate or private programs. But 
the federal government does have more than 160 programs 
that incorporate racial or gender preferences, and presently 
requires federal contractors to a'dopt rigid quotas and prefer
ences as a condition of bidding on federal contracts. 
Eliminating those requirements could affect the policies of as 
many as a third of private employers in the country.

Could the Republican majorities in both houses pass this bill 
and challenge President Clinton to veto or sign it? That would 
be an interesting test of Senator Dole's leadership during his 
remaining Senate days - and of the seriousness of Republicans 
who say they want to reduce the federal government's intru
sive power.

Congress is an intensely political place just now. Many say 
that Mr. Dole resigned in part because the minority Democrats 
in the Senate have successfully frustrated his efforts to move 
legislation. But one more push for popular programs such as 
cutting taxes and ending affirmative action mandates could 
pay dividends in NovemTOr.

Your representatives
State Rep. Wanen Chisum

Pampa Address; 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Antarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone; (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" 'Thombcrry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone; (806) 371-8844
Washington Address: 1535 Longworth House Office 

Building, Washington, D.C., 20515 
on Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. SoulCay Bailey Hvt^ison 
Washington Address; 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, DXT. 20610 
W ashm g^ Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U,S. Sen. nUl Gramm 
Whshinglon Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, DXI. 20510 
Wissl&gton Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texsa Gosi Gcmgc W. Bush 
PO. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Constituent Hollbie: 1-800-843-5789
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Development of the coronary steht, a wire- 
mesh tube placed in an artery to increase heart- 
muscle blood flow, has revolutionized treatment 
of certain heart conditiems. The Gianturo-Roubin 
coronary stent reduces the need for coronary- 
bypass surgery and is especiaUy valuable during 
angioplasty when a coronary artery collapses and 
prevents blcxxl flow to the heart. Accoraing to a 
report, "The Human Cost of Regulation," by 
David C. Murray, a scholar at the Indianapolis- 
based Hudson Institute, the Gianturo-Roubin 
coroiuiry stent was developed in 1986 but the 
Food and Drug Administrahon didn't approve its 
use until May 28,1993.

We want medical-device manufacturers to 
demonstrate safety and effectiveness. We don't 
want ffte FDA arrogance, delays and bureaucratic 
bungling that are responsible for the United States 
lagging 11 months or more behind Europe's 
device-approval rate. FDA ineptitude doesn't 
simply impose time-wasting, costly procedures 
on device manufacturers; each year, it kills thou- harmful 
sands of Americans.

Approximately 15% of patients die undergoing 
emergency bypass surgery made necessary due to 
coronary artery collapse during angioplasty.
During clinical trials of the Gianturo-Roubin 
stent, far fewer pahents needed bypass surgery 
after a collapsed coronary artery, and of those 
who did, only 5% died. Murray says roughly 
1,230 American lives per year were lost in angio
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plasty procedures because of FDA-delayed 
roval of the Gianturo-Roubin stent, 
your loved one died in the early '90s during 

an angioplasty procedure. Dr. David Kessler, the 
head of the FDA, is in part renxmsible. The 
tragedy is that you and your lovecTone are some 
of the many invisible victims of FDA policy. 
Here's the modus operandi; If FDA offidab mis
takenly approve a device that has unanticipated 

' e f^ ts , their necks are on the dumping 
block because the victims are h i ^ y  visible. 
Career-minded FDA offidals don't luce that kind 
of exposure. They prefer the hidden oustake, 
erring on the side of overcautiem by needlessly 
delaying approval. When FDA officials err on the 
side of overcaution, their victims are invisible. 
After all, you didn't know there was a device 
available that could have saved a loved one's life, 
as would have been the case had the angioplasty

procedufe occurred in Belgium or some other 
European coimtry.

FDA deiays in approval of the Omnicaihon 
heart valve Contributed to the suffering or deatfi 
of as many as 8,000 of the 16,0(X) Amencans who 
experieiKe either a thromboembolic event or 
bleeding ounplication with their artii&rial heart 
valves each year. Again, these people are ttte 
invisible victims of Dr. Kessler's IVA.

There are many nfedical devices, or improve
ments to existing medical devices, introduced 
each year and needlessly held up because of FDA 
self-serving Byzantiite procedures. The medical 
profession shares some of ffie blame. DoctcMS are 
at least partially aware of the introduction of new 
toeds in their profession. I think tfiey have an ettt- 
ical duty to inform patients about ufesaving and 
suffering-waring devices and useful drugs being 
needlessly held up by ffie FDA.

The pr^lem  is not resooroes. In 1988, ffte FDA's 
budget was $482 million, and it was staffed by 
6,869 people. That year, it approved 46 applica
tions for pre-nuirket approviu of medical devices.
By 199C with a budg^ of $877 million and a staff
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of 8339, it managed to approve only 26 at 
tions for pre-market approval of medical devioeB. 
The FDA is long overdue for overhauling. In the 
process, Cemgress dv>uld allow for private med
ical device certificatiem. After all, l/nderwriter's 
Laboratory does an excellent job assuring electri
cal device safety.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, May 26, the 
147tti day of 1996. There are 219' 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On May 26, 1868, the Senate 

impeachment trial of President 
Andrew Johnson ouled with his 
acquittal as the Senate fell one vote 
short of thé two-thirds majority 
required for conviction.

On this date:
In 1521, Martin Luther was 

banned by the Edict of Worms 
because of his religious beliefs and 
writings.

In 1805, Napoleon Bonaparte was 
crowned king of Italy.

In 1940, the evacuation of Allied 
troops from Dunkirk, France, dur
ing World War II began.

In 1960, U.N. Ambassador Heruy 
Cabot Lodge accused the Soviets of 
hiding a microphone inside a wood 
carving of the Great Seal of the 
United States that had been pre
sented to the U.S. Embassy in 
Moscow.

Individual adversity is not obsolete
America is a nation of nxk, soil, water, asphalt, 

cement, steel and 262 million individual, flesh-and- 
blood human beings. And entirely too much of the 
discussion in this country is abstract and theoretical.

Virtually all of the public discussion in this 
country is generated by intellectuals sitting at 
word processors in academia, at foundations, in 
political offices, in media bureaucracies, in lobby
ists' offices and in government bureaucracies.

A blizzard of words and numbers obscure a*ality. 
"Give me the numbers," has come to mean "Give 
me tlie facts," which numbers almost never repre
sent. "A study says" has become a substitute for 
observation, reason and accumulated knowledge 
and experience. Most people who cite studies did
n't conduct the studies and haven't seen the studies 
and, if they have, are not qualified to judge if the 
studies were correctly done or not. Ditto for polls.

Furthermore, stuciies and people who do stud
ies are for sale, and just like the piper who plays 
the tunes chosen by the man who pays him, many 
researchers design studies to produce the results 
that those who finance the study want. For a 
good, detailed discussion of this corruption, read 
tin ted  Truth by Cynthia Crossen (Simon & 
Schuster). It's out in pajserback.

But even honest, tlworetical discussions will 
miss the mark because humans exist in particular

Charley Reese.

flesh-and-bl(KKi bodies in particular places, not in 
theory. For example, it is useless - that is, has no 
meaning to say, "American teenagers." There is 
no homogenous group of identical people known 
as American teenagers. There are just several mil
lions of individuals, all different, older than 12 
and younger than 20, randomly located in a space 
of 3.6 million square miles. It's impossible to gen
eralize about such a Jarge group of individuals 
one doesn't know and not resort to plain bull.

In theory, if free trade eliminates jobs in one 
place, it will create new ones in another. But in real
ity, Jack and Joe who lose their jobs in Louisiana are 
not going to be called by the god of the free market 
and told, "Hey, remember mose jobs you lost in 
Louisiana? Well, I have replaced them with new 
ones in Oregon. Come on up and take ffiem." No, 
the flesh-and-blood world doesn't Work that way.

The real political divide in America today is 
between people who care about the theory and 
people who care about Jack and Joe; between peo
ple who live in their heads and people who live in 
their bodies; between people who theoretically

support group abstractions and people who actu
ally like individual human beings.

We have been led into the small world error. 
Because jet planes can nurve us physically over 
distances in relatively short periods of time, and 
because electronic communications can flash 
words and images around the globe in seconds, 
we fall into thinking that the media cliche, the 
world has shrunk, is actually true.

Other promulgators of the small world error are 
politicians who bdieve in a centralized natiorud gov
ernment. They have to push the small world error to 
justify micromanaging the affairs of 262 million peo
ple spread over 3.6 million square miles, 99.9 per- 
ceiit of whom the politicians have iwver seen.

But the cliche is actually false. The world has 
not shrunk. It is still as far from Maine to 
California as it ever was. The difference between 
the culture, language and outlook of a child bom 
in Brooklyn, N.Y., and a child bom in Winslow, 
Ariz., is as great as it ever was.

Paradoxically, many of the people who yak the 
loudest about diversity talk most often as if there 
were no diversity. They talk as if all 262 millicm of 
us were identical. But we are diverse and we 
always have been, and that's why a centralized 
national government is failing. What's more, 
ffuit's why it will never succeed.

Boy President fuels European fears I:
It is another Prague spring, and again, hope and 

idealism are in the air. More than 300 statesmen 
and intellectuals gathered here recently to do 
peacefully and politely what has been done here 
on less peaceful occasions - namely, affirm 
Western values. I am reptrrting the proceedings, 
and in so doing, I have made yet another aston
ishing discovery about our Bt)y President.

The Boy President sent no one of distinction, 
thus fueling the Europeans' current fears that 
America cares not a fig for its old allies or even for 
its volatile former enemies. During speeches deliv
ered in splendid palaces raised centuries ago by 
Hapsbuig princes, who were very lax about bal
anced budgets, apprehensions were voiced about

Elitical tiubulerioe in Russia and lawlessness in 
s faiiKnis regions of the former Soviet Unkm. 

The playwri^t president of the Czech Republic, a 
man of the ewilized left> Vaclav Havel, and the for
mer prime minister of Britain, a woman of the civ- 
ilizeo r i^ t, Margaret Thatcher, spoke most elo
quently. But offiers spoke eloquently, too.

Perhaps ffie most forceful speaker was the 
Czech Republic's prime minister, Vaclav Klaus. 
He has employed democratic and free-market 
principles to such triumphant effect that the old 
Czedi Communist Party will barely scrape up 
10% of the vote in this spring's elections. So effec
tive have democratic and free-market reforms 
proved to be here that in the years ahead, people 
may be talking of the Cnecti Miracle much as 
observers in ffw 1960s referred to ffie renascent 
German economy as the German Miracle. Of all 
ffie speakers, Klaus was the most optimistic. Not 
surprisingly, he tpaltB warmly of Ronald Reagan. 
Disputina the notton that there is in Europe a 
"cniris," he reminded ffie assembled of Reagan's 
pcffitical answer to what ails modem democracy - 
^siniple solutions, just not easy solutions."

The sssrmblerl policy analysts, writers and politi
cians fican North America arid Europe haite all

R. Emmett Tyrrell Jr.

played a role in the destruction of the Iron Curtein. 
SoiTie were Cold Wartiocs, such as the Scoop Jackson 
Democrat, who went on to serve as Realm's assis
tant secretary of defense, Richard Perie. Others ato- 
tated affiunst their Communist overlords within me 
Soviet Enmire, such as the Czech intellectual Pavel 
Bratinka. For his labors, he was demoted from scien
tific work to shoveling coal in the 1980s - that being 
the most technologicaDy advanced and environmen
tally benign source of ener^ in one of Marx's eoo- 
notnic utooias. Now, featinl^ is deputy forekm min- 

'ister. He snares the offier participants' 
over the rise of a truculent eimansionist regime, ffie 
antidote to which he believes Is an expanded NATO 
that itKludes those former Soviet satdlites ffuit 
remain democratic.

Most participants at what was billed "The New 
Atlantic Initiative" fear that the post-Cold War 
period is a time of drift. They callea for lettewal of 
the West's democratic prirtdples and oonunitment 
to markets. They also aired other desiderata, such 
as a commitment to strategic defense arkl a res
olute pcfficy against tire proliferatton of arms of 
mass destruction. Alamned ifeout tiffs proliferation 
in such areas as the Middle East arkl Asia, 
Thatcher went so far as to say "we should trot for
swear ffie possibility of (we-emptive strikes," and 
she urged the construction of antfroisMle systems.

All participants were concerned about what 
tfiey perceive as growing isolalionism in America, 
thou^ Klaus Dresden^ spoke of a growing iso
lationism in Europe, too, stetraning from the 
Europeans' failure to cut their bloated social-wel
fare system. Both the Europeans and the 
Americans criticized the Clinton administration's 
neglect of the conlaicnot, despite itir distin

guished m em ber^p, which also had the support 
of Henry Kissinger, George Shultz and foiianer 
German Chancelbr Helrnut Schmidt. They feared 
Our President was not interested in Eunm .

In this, they are ffiumpingly wrong, as I discov
ered from a persona! recemnoitering among 
Prague's sadder citizens. So deeply interested in 
Europe is Boy Clinton that he has actually 
involved himself in P ra se 's  historical preserva
tion movement. On Sunday, I visited the fam ih ^  
cme of Clinton's old Oxford chums. In early 1970,; 
they had been his hosts during his mysterious visit I 
behind the Iron Curtain. Admittedly, ffiey have a | 
spotty back|mund. They were Communists. I n ' 
fact, ffiey stm sound like Communists - Havd is < 
not to f f i^  liking, and Klaus is an abooffnatkin. In ] 
even more lurid fact, their father-in^aw died dur- j 
ing World War II, f itt in g  in the Communist resis-1 
tance.Ffe and his wm were among tl. s founders of i 
the Czech Communist Parte. The femily ^lent ffie j 
war in Moscow - Stalin's Moscow! i

In ffie 1960s, Czech Communists raised a bridge j 
to ffie scoundrel. Now, the victims of his regime j 
want his statue removed. Clinton had a round o f» 
beers with his effd hosts when he visited Prague ini 
1994. TTiey voiced their concern that ffie statue! 
was doomed. They ffiougiff it diould remain 
upright as a part of Prague's pn^ressive past, 
now DefbidedDy Klaus and Havri. A» luck would 
have it, Havel was in the party ffiat n ^ t .  
According to these aging ideolones. Boy 
President turned to him aM  said •oowffffng to the 
effect of, "C'mon, Vaclav baby, have a heart." The 
statue was saved! Kids efface i t  Aiffi-Communist 
birds ivhilewash H. But this memorial to a Marxist 
thug whose party went on to make 
Czachodayakia one of ffie most repressive 
regimes in'ffie Soviet empire stands tall - ffiMiks to 
Our Piasidsnt's unique insight into history, 'fhe
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Letters to the editor
f  — ............................  ................. ..............

^ a n k s  for sale’s success
lb  the f rlHty ;

Oh b eh tf o f PanfM Meele om Wheds boeid of directors and staff, 
1 wovdd Uke to thank the people of Pampa for ffwir wonderful sup
port of our sfacth annual ffsrsee sale. Our gsrage sale was a tfomen- 
doos success and we %vo«ud not have done s p i ^  tf it had not been 

rou who donated such worulerfuntems for us to sell and 
you who ritopped and spent your dollars for our pro-

THff PAMPA MIWS ~  Sunday, May M . IM S -> 5 .

for those of vou who donated such woruli 
for tfuMe of ym 
gram.
' Ouraale woidd not have been possible without die vohmleers who 
h^ped us so willingly ffuoug^iout dw duration of our sale. We owe a 
big thank you to our dedicated crew of volunteers, idio npent count
less hours sorting, pricing and putthig out the merdtandise for our 
customers. We hdki our sale for a total of 30 days, which amounted 
to around 100 hours of volunteer service. We idso had volunteers who 
lecvded boxes, hdped put up and -take down dMes and clothes 
raan , and pidted up items ftom people who were unable to bring 
dteir dUngs to us.

Meals on Wheeb iscu rren ^  servings hot ncx>n meal to 180 elder-

5f an d /or  disabled persons Monday mrough Friday. We use around 
00 volunteer drivers per wedt to ddiver meals and 20 per wedi in 

die kitchen dishing up and packing the meals for delivery. We wel
come anyone udio wcnild be interested in volunteeiiiig dior time for 
our program.

THAmYOUPAMPA!
Cindy Gfaidasf 
Asaislanl Director 

, Pampa hfoals on Wheels, In c

Is this really progress?
lb  the editor:

This is concerning the methcxl of discifriine that is being used at the 
Pampa sdiools. I cannot believe we consider it progress when we 
have gone from spanking our kids for acting up to handcuffing them 
and hauliire dwmoff to)ail! Then the parents have to pay a fine to get 
them o u t Worse dun diat, if they have any more troulw, they have 
a permanent record.

I caimot bdieve that the parents in Pampa would rather their kids 
have a reomd than to have little hind ends busted.

The very bod thing dwt one 12^vear-cdd did was to get in a fisticuffs 
whicii left no marks. People in Pampa thought the 'Ixix" at Lamar 
School was bad,, but in opinion it is mucii worse to get a child 
accurtomed to being taken l o ^ .

was written Oct. 10,1995, after Edwin Feulner's column on Oct. 6, 
1995, described the haurda that still exist, after 10 years, at 
ChcmobyL

These two nuclear power plants, in Cuba, were constructed of the 
same faulty material used in the Russian projects and used the same 
foulty engmeering design. This was pointed out to all representatives 
and seiuitors in this area. O ib  Phil Gramm acknowledged that these 
raxiear reactors were being built and he, in essence, said ttiere was 

; die U.Si could do about it.
r. Feulner stated, *11« Cubans are building not one but two 

accidents* that will haroen. These potential catastrophes have been 
icif̂ our densely populated East coast When Mr.

notfiing ti 
As Mr.

IS president, on his insistence these reacAors were "moth- 
Wtien Pierident Qinton became president, construction

built wiffiin 250 miles <
Bush was 
balled.*
resumed. These nuclear plants, constructed from faulty materials and 
ei^ineering design, are a hazard to the U S.; there is surely some way 
this potenhal catastiop^ can be eradicated. Why has Sen. Gramm, 
Sen. Hutdiison, Rm .Thom berry and Rep. Combest done nothing, 
since die president failed to act?

The two reactors bidlt in Cuba are truly a hazard to the United 
States. Eveiycme riiould be concerned and ask why nothing is being 
done.

W A . Morgan /
Amarillo

Legffl killing unacceptable
Tb die editor

IWo events diat occurred stand out in the stark difference between 
diem. In Januare of this year, a newborn baby's body was found in a 
dumpster in WMlington. The mother was found and charged with 

irofr. Last week sire Imur was sentenced to life in prison.

How maiw of you men out there got into a little fistfigbt when you 
ds? I am sure you only got a paddling and not taken to jail. 

Ith lr'
were kids?
'And did it ruin you? fthink nbt 
I Beiinic Gooricy 

Pampa

Cuba reactors are a threat
lb  the editor: 

The
press, 
in danger of lives. original 

note to ^
reladve to die construction of "two Chemobyls* in Cuba

in the 
laced 

[led or
endangered in 1965. In a previous letter, I wrote to various politicians

.This letter

Parks Board approves replacing playground equipment
In its monthly meeting last 

week, the Parks and Recreation 
Advisory' Board approved a 
recommendation to replace 
three pieces of playground 
eo^ pment in three city perks.

Three whirls were removed 
from Alameda Park, Hobart 
Street Park and Lions Q ub Park 
in March due to safety con
cerns. The whirls had exposed 
metal beams leading to a center 
axes, creating a hazard for chil
dren to fall into while in 
motion.

The board's playground 
equipment subcommittee rec
ommended that a solid plat
form whirl be added to 
Alameda Park, while Lions 
Club Park would get an arch 
tire swing and Hobart Street 
Park, an 18 foot track ride. Due 
to citizen concerns about the

safety of the slide in Central 
Park, it was also recommended 
that the slide be replaced with 
an eight foot wave slide.

" l^ 'r e  trying to offer a vari
ety of new* equipment that 
hopefully will get kids excited 
about being in the parks," said 
board member Judy Elliott. 
Subcommittee Chairman Gary 
Henderson will make a formal 
recommendation to the City 
Commission at its meeting on 
lliesday night

In other business Thursday 
night. Rev Cardenas was re
elected as board chairman while 
Henderson was elected vice 
chairman. Elliod will continue 
as board secretary until the June 
m eeting, when the board

should have a full slate of mem
bers.

Cardenas proposed that signs 
marking off miles and giving 
exercise suggestions be added 
to the hike and bike trail. Paries 
Superintendent  ̂ Reed Kirk-

atrick agreed to contact the 
y Scouts to see if any Eagle 

Scout candidates might inter
ested in helping with the task as 
a service project.

Recreation Superintendent 
Shane Stokes reported that the 
softball season is underway and 
that he is hiring summer 
employees for both the recre
ation program and the city 
pools.

He mentioned that a crew of 
inmates from the Jordan Unit

WhH» Dm t  Qly Pool
M,T,TH74pjn.*WS4pLm.
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We the LanderSf WUbon, Price and 
Broten famiUes would Wee to express 
our appreciation to everyone for your 
kindness and sympathy during the loss 
o f our beloved Ruby Renell Landers. 
God has richly blessed us to have such 
special people in our lives. Your 
bertevolence wiU never be forgotten.

With Sincere gratitude

R EP A IR S  D O N E
On Most Brands Of 

TV’s & VCR’s
WARRANTY REPAIR 
Done On RCA, Zenith 
& GE TV’s & VCR’s

Free Estimates
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A few days ago. President Clinton vetoed le^ la tio n , which both 
houses of Congress had approved, that would Ireve made a specific 
type of late-term abortion iUe^I. This in spite of the fact that several 
prominent medical people, whose names 1 can furnish, testified that 
there are no known situations when this would be necessary. In plain 
languara, drese abortions are performed to "eliminate," IGLL an 
almost tull-term unbexm baby.

I am IN NO WAY condonine the killing of a baby before nor after 
birth, but consider this fact Had that mother in Wellington paid a 
'legal" doctor to abort her baby -  and in accordance with procedure 
Mr. Q inton approved, kill the baby just before it was bom  -  she 
would be legalty free, even diough her baby would be every bit as 
dead.

How far toward absolute irresponsibility and absurdity can we go?
John Grabber
Umbaiger

Professional law officers
lb  die editor.

I wish to thank Morse Boirouriis of the Pampa Police Department, 
Jess Wallace of the Gray County Sheriff's Office and Gary Henderson, 
Texas Ranger. These men did a very professional job on two horse 
trailers I had stolen from in front of my home.

We the residents of Gray County are blessed to have men of this 
caliber working and living here with us.

David Luster
Pampa (

I Nm m  photo bÿ Chip Chondtor)

Pampa High School honor graduate Misty Adams, a 
Baker Elementary School alumna, speaks to this year’s 
graduating fifth grade class at Baker. "Always strive for 
your goals ... because graduation is not an end -  it is a 
beginning,” Adams advised. Special recognition awards, 
choir and band certificates and English as a Second 
Language honors were given to thé commencing class. 
Special music was provided by Joe Martinez.

Texas Reading Club to start June 3

painted M.K. Brown Municipal 
Swimming Pool in one day, a 
job that usually takes four.

Stokes also recognized 
William McCarley, who has 
coordinated the planting of 40 
trees and numerous flowers in 
the M.K. Brown Park and pool 
area.

Kirkpatrick reported on the 
continuing plans for the 19th 
Annual Golden Spread Antique 
Machinery Association Show to 
be held Sept. 7 and 8 at 
Recreation Park. Previously 
held in Perryton, the show will 
feature a parade of antique trac
tors and farm implements, a 
tractor pull, activities for chil
dren and static and operational 
displays.

Pampa's Lovett Memorial 
Library has announced its Texas 
Reading Club for youth will 
begin June 3 and continue 
through June 27.

Children are encouraged to 
enroll starting Tuesday, May 28. 
Members will have an opportu
nity to earn a certificate and a 
prize by reading or listening to 
books.

This year's theme, "Ready ... 
Set ... READ!," will focus on

sports, and children will have an 
opportunity to attend special 
programs on Monday afternoons 
from 1-3 p.m. starting Monday, 
June 3.

Library stiff members encour-, 
age children to join the library in' 
promoting the Texas Reading* 
Q ub by becoming a part of this 
"gold medal team."

For more information, call 
Lovett Memorial Library at (806) 
669-5780. '

A GREAT GOSPEL MEETING;
“And on the morrow they entered 

into Caesarea. And Cornelius was wait
ing for them, having called together his 
kinsmen and his near friench.” (Acts 
10:24.) The apostle Peter had been 
informed by a vision that the Gentiles 
were to have the gospel preached to 
them (Acts 10:9-22.) Cornelius, a cen- 
tiaion in the Roman army, a Gentile, 
had also received a vision in which he 
was directed to send to Joppa for Peter. 
Thus it was that Cornelius had gathered 
his kinsmen and friends together to hear 
what Peter had to say.

Cornelius explained the vision he 
had serir and told Peter “Forthwith 
therefore I sent to thee; and thou hast 
well done that thou ait come. Now 
therefore we arc all here present in the 
sight o f God, to hear all things that have 
been commanded thee of the Lord.” 
(Acts 10:33.) Verses 34 and 35 state: 
“And Peter opened his mouth, and said. 
O f a truth I perceive that God is no 
respecter of persons: but in every nation 
he that f e a r ^  him, and worketh right
eousness, is acceptable to Him.” Peter 
went on to explain the things concern
ing Jesus Chhst, beginning with the 
preaching of John the Baptist. Later, in

order to show those Jewish brethen who 
had accompanied Peter, that God had 
accepted the Gentiles, the Holy Spirit 
fell on Cornelius and his family and they 
began to speak in different languages 
(Acts 10:4^46.) It was then that Peter 
coirunanded Cornelius and his house
hold to be baptized in the name o f Jesus 
Christ. These were the first Gentile con
verts.

It was a great gospel meeting because 
there were people gathered together to 
hear the w o^ of the Lord. It was a great 
meeting because the gospel was 
preached and people responded by faith 
in obedience to it. Beginning June 2 and 
continuing through June 7, the Westside 
Church of Christ. 1612 W. Kentucky, 
Pampa, Texas, will be engaged in a 
gospel meeting.. We will be meeting at 
9:45 a.m. on Sunday morning for a peri
od of Bible study and at 10:40 a.m. tor 
worship. We will be meeting at 6:3(i 
p.m. on Sunday evening for worship. On 
Monday through Friday we will be 
meeting rt 10:00 a.m. and at 7:30 p.m. 
for studies from God’s Word. Brother 
Rick Jenkins of Richardson. Texas will 
be preaching and we invite all to attend.

-Billy T. Jones

Address all comments or questions to:

Westside Church of Christ
1612 W. Kentucky Pampa, Tb^as 79065
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Serious about exercise
It all started %vith a mad dash with two heavy bags in the air

port. It was one of those connections you learn to hate. I had only 
49 minutes to change planes and we arrived 41 minutes late. I had 
to transverse 33 gates in eight minutes.

Of course, I was at the back of the ji^ane. Everyone ahead of me 
had two hours before their next flight, so they were in no hurry to 
deplane. 1 arrived completely winded as th ^  were preparing to 
dose the door. They let me on the plane.

Everyone is scowling at me as I slump damply into my seat. I 
vow to get into better shape. I'll start walking every day. Maybe 
I'll ride the old (still new) exercise bike Sue got for me. I don't 
want to suffer a heart attack while hurling my body down the oon- 
(»urse in some remote airport.

In a few minutes I begin to breathe more nomuilly and I prompt
ly forget my resolve. Maybe it would be better to allow little more 
tirrre between flights and thereby ensure a nice leisurely walk to 
the next flight. No use getting carried away with all this fitness 
stuff.
Just About Average

The scene 1 just described actually happened and I suppose it 
confirms that I am an average American when it comes to caring 
for my body. Most of us procrastinate instead of getting into 
shape.

I consider a good dinner my just reward for a hard day's work, 
and of course, one piece of pie won't hurt much. I balance and jus
tify the morning donut and afternoon candy bar with the rnad 
dash in the airport. I can't really understand why my weight 
keeps easing up.

Other folks I visit with share similar stories. Weight just seems 
to find some of us. There are many theories regarding the assimi
lation of fat, and recent research seems to point to our genes. I like 
that theory, it's better than admitting any fault of my own.
. You can't convince n>e that running and jogging are worth the 
trouble and effort. I'm alnwst certain you can develop serious 
Tnedical complications from those activities, too. I'm sure that ^ in  
f l in t s ,  knee strains, bone spurs and foot odor are common run- 
•rter's problems. 1 know a man who was nearly killed by a car 
'while walking or jogging. There, I'm certain that proves my theo
ry  that exercise can be hazardous to your health.
For Serious Losers

I know some of you are serious about losing some weight and 
getting into shape. Here is a helpful list of calorie-burning exercis
es. 1 borrowed and modified some of them from the Guynwn, 
,'Okla., Chamber of Commerce newsletter. You may be burning 
Tnoie calories than you thought.

Calories
Activity Burned

Flying off the handle 225
. • Spiiming your wheels 175

Jumping to conclusions 150
' Beating around the bush 175

Climbing the walls 200
Grasping at straws 175
Wading through paperwork 150
Throwing your weight around 200
Flushing your luck 150
Dragging your feet 125
Ck>ing around in circles 200
Passing the buck 150
Jumping on the bandwagon 200
Jogging your memory 150
Working .your head off 200
Balancing your books 100
Beating your own drum 125
Bending over backwards 100

You may write to Don Taylor in care of "Minding your Own 
Business," P. O. Box 67, Amarillo, TX 79105.

Desk and Derrick Club to hold 
its May meeting on Thursday

Pampa Desk and Derrick is to 
gather for a social hour and meet
ing beginning at 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday at Pampa Country 
Qub.

Lynn Bezner, manager and vice 
president of Topographic Land 
Surveyors, will speak on satel
lites, computers and land survey
ing in the 1990s.

BEUiRWATCHES*!

NcmTfmu  ̂Jun* 1.199t I
2> ia,n on JS l.of.l

^2N

Bezner is a graduate of Palo 
Duro High School, Amarillo, and 
Amarillo College.

He is a member of Texas, New 
Mexico, Oklahoma and Kansas 
societies of land surveyors and 
the National Society of 
Professional Surveyorsii 

Guests are in v it^ . Dinner and 
meeting cost is $10.

SATELLITE SYSTEMS
over 96 channels - nothing to buy
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Congratulations on your Graduation 
from Texas Academy o f Math &  & ien ce

Debra Smith is the Andrew Berimmfas 
daughter of Melvin is the son of Peter & 

& Kay Smith Cheryl Berzanskis

Joyce Williams 
669-3062

Justice looks 
at Fritd-Lay’s 
shelf space

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Justice Department watchdogs 
are sniffiire around tiie potato 

and cneeae puff aisle.
The agentVs antitrust ̂ vision 

is asking vmether Fkilo-Lay Inc. 
is pushing aside comqretitors by 
gobbling up shelf N>ace in gro
cery stores. The IrepsiCb Inc. 
suM diaiy already controk mme 
ttuui half the maricet for salty 
snacks like its Lays potato chips 
and Doritos.

Justice Department ^ k e s -  
num Bill Brooks declined to name 
the specific taigiets. The review is 
in a very early stage, but several 
industry officiab have been con
tacted investigators.

Purveyors of crunchy snacks 
and other food m akos have to 
p>ay grocery stores fees for shelf 
space, paying premium rates for 
tne eye-level rack. A person 
familiar with the investigation, 
speaking on condition of 
anonymity, said the agency is 
examining whether shelf space is 
being bought up just to squelch 
competition.

Nreholas lammartino, spokes
man for Borden Inc., maker of 
Wise snacks, said Justice investi
gators have contacted his firm 
about Frito-Lay.

"They raised some questions 
about the Frito-Lay acquisition 
of former Eagle Snack plants and 
more general practices in the 
industry," lammartino said. He 
declined further comment, 
except to confirm that Borden 
isn't a taiget 6f the probe and 
that the firm didn't do anything 
to initiate the government inves
tigation.

"We've simply responded in 
recent months to questions 
asked by Justice," lammartino 
said.

An executive of another lead
ing snack food maker said he too 
was contacted by Justice investi
gators.

Chamber
Communique

Welcome new Chamber mem
ber, Personnel Services of 
Pampa! This new enq^Ioyment 
placement agency is located at 
1224 N. Hobart, Suite 105. Ray 
Hupp Sr. is the manager of this 
Pampa branch.

The Chamber will be dosed 
Monday, May 27, in observance 
of Memorial Day. Have a safe 
weekend!

• Meetings:
Tuesday - 2 p.m.. Tourism 

Committee meeting.

\ I’R O l I) l'\ S  I 
u n  ii \ .SOI ID I i n  Ki.

Now Offering 
Auto Insurance

Call Us For A No 
Obligation Quote.

Greater Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce Gold Coats Dennis Godwin and Bill Hallafbarg wsb 
come JuDale College of Hair Design owner Jud y Raaco and her staff during a grand opanlng for 
the Ann after change of ownership. Pictured are Godwin, Betbia Nalaon, Robert T i ^ .  Kmala 
Billings, Instructor Jud y Kaler, owner Jud y Raaco, Clarendon Collega Pampa Canter DIraclor Jo s  
Kyle Reeve, lam m y Russell, Nancy Miller, Clarandon Collage Dean of Instruction Janie NoMa, 
Terry Thomas, Jenny Cervantes, Shelly McCuNar, Rhonda GIrdtoy, Lourena WMdns, HSEarbarg 
and, kneeling, JuDale director Michael Nelaon.

JuD ale College of Hair Design opens
Judy Rasco has taken over the 

ownership of. the former 
Expósito Colleja of Hair Design, 
613 N. Hobart. Its new name k  
JuDale College of Hair Design.

Rasco will continue serving as 
an instructor.

Other staff members for the now 
family owned and tolerated busi
ness will indude Michael Ndsorv 
director and instructor, and Judy 
Kaler, instructor and stylist.

Rasco has been in the cosmetol-

ogy and hairstyling industry 
siiKe 1971. She has been teadUng 
for 20 years and holds a Master 
Teacher's Certificate issued by 
the state.

Nelson graduated from Alad
din Beauty C o lk ^  In Dallas and 
has two years aovanced training 
in chemicak and cutting.

Kaler has 15 to 20 years of 
experience in the Pampa area.

The school has a contract with 
Clarendon College Panq>a Center

under which students can enroll 
through CCPC to be dfeJU e for 
student fbumdal aid. In e fe  are 
currently 14 students enrolled.

The curriculum covers all areas 
of beauty culture and offers two 
programs: cosmetology, a nine- 
month course involving dockii^  
1,500 hours of study in all (biases 
o f beauty culture, and a seven- 
week nail course.

Under the new ownership, the 
building has been remodded.

Japan now owns most overseas assets
TOKYO (AP) -  Who's the rich

est of them all? We are, says 
Japan.

Even as the country strug^es 
to shake off the effects of a long 
recession and recover from a 
crushing load of bad debt, a new 
government report says Japan 
remains the world's wealtltiest 
nation in terms of overseas net 
assets.

For the fifth year in a row, 
Japan owns more of the outside 
world than anyone else, accord
ing to a Finance Ministry report 
le a s e d  last week.

That doesn't mean the average 
Japanese citizen, hard-pressed i 
high prices and worried by tot^ 
economic times, feels at a l l . 
ent.

"Wealth and standard of living 
are not the same thing," says 
Russell Jones of Lehman Brothers

Japan. "This k  a good measure of 
overall wealth, though, aiul it 
shows Japan is the wealthiest 
nation around."

The measure, which subtrack 
overseas liabilities from overseas 
assek, shows Japan to be $720 
billion in the Mack with the out
side world. That's a. 13 percent 
increase over last year's surplus.

Germany was a distant second, 
with a net bahmee of $16.16 bil
lion in overseas assets as of the 
end of June 1995. The United 
States h ^  a net deficit of $6345 
billion as of the end of 1994, min
i s ^  officials said.

llw  report had little e f f ^  on 
finaiKial markets. Share prices on 
tire Tokyo Stodc Exchanrc rose a 
lethargic 0 3 4  percent, v ^ e  cur
rency prices barely budged.

The Finaiure Ministry said ik  
foreign portfolio grew last year

primarily because of the risirtg 
value of Japanese stodc and bond 
holdings overseas, and the move
ment of yen into overseas facto
ries for cheaper production to 
counter Japank costiy currency.

The bulk of ik  overseas  assek 
was in ik  $1413 trillion in lo i ^  
term investmenk; acoording to 
the report. And more titan half of 
that amount k  plowed into secu
rities investm enk, the report 
said.

"It shows people are saving a 
lot, and offsetting consumption 
with the large savings," Ken 
Okamura, a strategist with in
vestment bank Dresditer Klein- 
%vort Benson (Asia) Ltd., said of 
the report.

That high savings rate k  only 
natural, he said, given that thie 
percenkge of Japanese neariiig 
retirement is rising.

PROPANE 
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Complete Service 
Bottles * M otor Fuel 
Home Delivery 
Repairs *  Parts 
Supplies

MULTI-MILE
TIRES
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IVuck * Equipment
• Other

Road Hazard & 
Material Warranty

NATION WIDE BATTERIES
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W E CARRY CONOCO*Oil Grease & GasoUne 
“THE HOTTEST BRAND GOING”
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Newsmakers
Shonlc Garland, a  1996 

ate of Pampa H i^  Sdtooi, was 
named to me Marine Corps 
band.

Garland served as senior drum 
and reo en ^  received the 

$2,000 Nona S. Pawne advdarv 
ddp. He was dected outstanding 
b s M  member his sophomore 
and junior years of high school 

Gwland was named to All 
Region Band for six consecutive 
years; Region Orchestra third 
chair his sertior year; Area Band 
his freshman and senior years as 
e i^ th  chrdr and fourm d u ir  
respectivdy; first altemate Area

Stefdien F. Austin College of 
Education. ^

A 1991 n ed u ate  of P a n ^  
H i^  School he is the son of 
Mruilyn Mize of Houston and 
M umy N. Mize of Jacksonvilte.

Mize graduated magna cum 
laude in August 1995, receiving 
die degree of bachelor of sdenoe 
in rehabilitation services.

He served as treasurer of the 
Rehabilitation Association, stu
dent government representativerepresent
and as a member of Delta Kat 

ippa, Alph 
and Pi Sigiiui Iota norror fraterni
ties.

Pi, Phi Theta Kat Chi

Band his soidwmore and junior 
l ^ s  “ 

senior year.
s; and Who for Bandyears;

Ids set
He was the first freshman to be 

elected best boy marcher in band 
and earned a letter the same year. 
He auditioned for All State Band 
his freshman and senior years 
and [daoed 34th and 12th chair 
renectivdy.

CUriand is a red bdt in tae 
kwon do and placed first and 
thinl in forms and second and 
ddrd in fighting in two tourna
ments.

He earned an advanced with 
honors diploma.

NACOGDOCHES -  Johnathan 
L. Mize of Pampa received the 
John Lynn Bailey Outstanding 
Special Education Graduating 
Senior Award for 1995-1996 at

LEVELLAND -  Barbara Kay 
Gordon Huffman of Pampa 
earned an associate of applied 
science degree in health inlorma- 
tion services from South Plains 
C o U ^ .

United State Achievement 
Academy announced that 
Kendra Gcyer, who attends 
Olive Junior High, was nominat
ed by her Algebra I teacher. 9 te  is 
co-salutatoran of her eighth 
grade class and a starter on her 
eighth grade girls basketball 
team. S ie  plays softball and runs 
tradì.

She is the daughter of David 
and Karen Geyer. Her grandpar
ents are Charles and Helen 
Ashby and Dub and Mardel 
McKmdree of Pampa.

Pampa city commissioners 
to hear Pathfinders report

Pampa dty  comnüssioners are 
to meet at 6  p jn . lliesday in conn- 
misaion chambers on fiw third 
fkx>r of Q ty  Hall to hear a pre
sentation by Joe White, preskient 
of The Pathfinders, on a job
building economic devdopment 
|dan.

The plan, presented to conrunis- 
Sioners for studv May 14, is the 
result of a stucly conducted by 
Pathfinders aimed to determine 
Pampa's place in the ecorwttdc 
development nuuket.

Pampa Economic Develop
ment Corporation board mem
bers have asked commissioners 
to adopt the report as the dt)<s 
ecotKnnic devdopment plan.

In other activity, fire cotrunis- 
sion will consider appointments 
to the câblé advisory commis
sion, the M.K. Brown 
Auditorium advisory board. 
Parks aird Recreation advisory

board, traffic coiiunission and 
Pampa Housing Finance 
Corfwration.

Commissioirers plan to discuss 
canceling the Fourth of July 
pyrotechnic display and autho- 
riziirg a change order for prepa
ration of a geologist report to sus
pend groundwater testing at the 
fandfiU.

In executive session, commis
sioners will consider appoint
ments to the board of adjust
ments, platming and zoning 
commission aird PEDC.

The work session will be held 
at 4 p.tit in fire third floor confer
ence room. For discussion is the 
cable advisory commission's 
annual report; reallcxration of 
Parks attd Recreation ntoney; a 
Horse Alley report; a review of 
(fians for show animals; and a 
new policy for rental of the 
Lovett Librauy auditorium.

PAMPA —  Clasaes for
Clarendem College Pampa 
Center's first summer session 
will begin TViesdsy, May 28, 
according to Joe Kyle Reeve, 
dean. Those wishing to enroll 
can still do so until May 30.

The college is offering core 
educational classes such as 
English, history, algebra and 
goverrunent Om er courses will 
include M icrosoft Word for 
Windows and much ntore.

Applications are also being 
accepted for the fall secretarial 
science course. Erm>Ument in 
this class is limiled to 15 stu
dents and all students must 
meet all adm ission require- 
rrvents prior to beginnirrg the 
program.

Those wishing to eruroll in the 
secretarial program ç r  any 
other course are encouraged to 
contact Clarendon College 
Pampa Center at (806) 665- 
8801.

CANYON —  New student 
registration for West Texas 
AAM University's first sum
mer session will be from 8 a.m. 
to 6:30 p.m. Thursday, May 30, 
in the registrar's office on the 
first level of Old Main.

Students may register late 
from 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Monday, June 3 , and Ibesday, 
June 4. Telephone registration 
for all continuing students 
except freshmen and those who 
have not passed the TASP test 
continues through 5 3 0  p.m. 
Ibesday, June 4.

Summer s e s ió n  I classes 
begin Monday, June 3, and con
tinue through Monday, July 8.

For more inform ation, call 
the WTAMU O ffice of 
Admissions at (806) 656-2020 
or 1-800-99-WTAMU.

LIBERA L, K an. — The
Seward County Community 
College Board of Trustees 
approved a reduction in non- 
l6insas resident tuition.

Students who live out of state 
will be charged $50 per credit 
hour beginning this fall, com
pared to $81 per credit hour 
last year.

Full-tim e out of state stu
dents living in the dorm may 
also apply for annual scholar
ships and textbooks.

For more information, call 1- 
800-373-9951, Ext. 710.

(Pampa Naara phela hy SIqrla Siyafi6
•ervice representatives are Robert K n ow les A utom otive, 101 N . H ottari; 

In d u d e , from  left, H arold  Bentley, D avid Luedecke, K elly F Ish b u m , A nn M arable, Nathad 
B ailey and R obert K now les, ow ner. Th e  firm  recently received the Five  Star A w ard fo r 
Excellence from  C h rys le r C orporation.

Robert Knowles Automotive receives 
Chrysler’s Five Star Excellence Award

Robert Knowles Automotive, 
101 N. Hobart in Pampa, was 
recently awarded fire prestigious 
19% Five Star Award for 
Excelleiree by Chrysler Corpo
ration.

The Five Star Award for 
Excdlence recognizes total com
mitment in both sales and service 
as determirred by customer satis
faction ratirrg^

Robert Krrewles Automotive has

R ig  c o u n t u p  b y  18
HOUSTON (AP) -  The number 

of oil and gas rigs operating 
nationwide increas^ by 18 this 
week to 775, Baker Hughes Inc. 
said Friday. There were 690 rigs 
operatirrg in the United States 
during the same week last year.

( ) n i ( n i s  ( ' a j e

D ELTA  P R ID E  
C A T F ISH  IS  B A C K !
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| ) . m .  | i . m .

oorrsistendy earned superim’ satis- 
foction ratings and met Chrysler's 
highest standards in maiuigement, 
persoiurel training and equipment.

Chrysler offid^s say fire stan
dards are so stringent that fewer 
than orre out of every four Chrysler 
dealerships cam this distinction.

'The fact that it's our custonrers 
who dedde which dealership wins 
the Five Star Award for Excdlence 
makes winning the award even

more gratifying," said Robert 
Knowles, owner. "It's a clear reflec
tion of how well we are satisfying 
customers throughout their totd 
dealership experience."

Robert Knowles Automotive 
offers a confíete line of Quyslei; 
Plymouth, Dodge, Dodge iW k , 
Jeep and Eagle vehides.

Shownxim and service hours are 
8 am . to 6 p.m. Monday through 
Saturday. | \

Helping You Is What We Do Best. 
INSURANCE

Janies Race 
LUTCF

FOR YOUR 
HOME 
RANCH 
FARM 
AUTO 
CROPS 
LIFE

HAVE YOU CONSIDERED 
CHANGINC YOUR HEALTH 
INSVRANCE COVERAGE?

Y*m eomU M ■ 25% t trimml 
am yamr mmjmr mtaStai tmitrmgt. 

Pirate ra( a ̂ maU.
Jm  Ia n , UTCF Afnc, M,r.. M M I11 

Dm  VhilKy. UTCr SnriM Igm  .  MS.2927 
DwUB«)rM«.S«TTfa,i>>w|.77»«l7

Don W Ulaey 
LUTCF

DavUHayaca

T E X A S  F A R M  
B U R E A U  

I N S U R A N C E
1132 $. Hdbul -  6654451

FA R M
B U R E A U

IN S U R A N C E

Pocket More 
Than AAemoiies

Rayovac and Arnold Palmer have 
teamed up to promote better hearing 
worldwide.

• Batteries
• Repairs
• Sarvice

HIGH PLAINS HEARING 
AID CENTER

721 W. KINOAMILL • 665-6246

SERVICE • QUALITY • DEPENDABILITY
EMERGENCY We ye  your ne ighborhood WE HAVE

SERVICE CALL pharm acy. And  you  w on 't fin d HOLLISTER

665-2892
m ore com peta tivo  p rice s OSTOMY

olsow horo. We guaran tee  It. SUPPLIES

• Computerized Insurance Records • Many 3^ Party Insurance Plans Accepted
• Call In Prescription Service »Free Consultation • Free Prescription Delivery

Price Savings On Generic Prescription

H A R U fA C Y
300 N. BaUard - 669-1071 or 665-5788 

“We’re Your Friendly Pharmacy’ _̂_____

Î A '

^

Dennis Roark 
Pharmacist
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> PAMPA —  Hidden Hills 
SeniotB held a Hig^Low 
Saamble last vfetk  with 55 
players entered.

Results are as follows:
Hist place: Call Johnson, Bill 

Abernathy, Jerry Davis, Mike 
Porter and Dale Butler, 140.

Second dace: W hit^ While, 
Jerry Souttv FVestm Cox and 
C.C. Lewis, 142.

Third ^ace: Willie
Nidcdberry, rachard Abbott, 
Larry kilbieath, Paul 
Buchanan and James 
RichardsOTi, 143.

Fourth place: Dale Haynes, 
Bill Harwood, John McGuire 
andG eor^G  

place:
Butch Reynolds, Harvey 
Malone and Owen Gee, 144.

Closest to the pin: Elmer 
Wilson on No. 12.

GamUin, 144.
Fifth place: Elmer VÂ lson,

BASEBALL

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) 
T— Texas third baseman Craig 
yVorthington cleared waivers 
Friday aiad was outrighted to 
the Rangers' Class AAA club 
at Oklahoma City.

Worthington had been des
ignated for assignment 
Tuesday and taken off the 
Rangers 40-man roster.

The three-year veteran had 
not indicated whether he 
would accept the assignment 
to the minors. He would 
become a free agent if he 
refuses the assignment.

Worthington ratted .221 for 
the Rangers in 26 games last 
year after he was acquired 
Aug. 16 in a trade with 
Cincinnati for Steve Larkin.

He went into the season 
with a career .231 average.

BASKETBALL

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —
It's a different place, the 
Delta Center, a building 
where the Utah Jazz can't 
seem to lose so most NBA 
teams don't like to visit.

Utah is 7-0 at home this 
postseason, winning by an 
average of 21.7 points. The 
latest was a 96-76 victory 
Friday night over Seattle that 
reduced the Jazz's deficit to 
2-1 in the Western 
Conference finals. Game 4 in 
the best-of-series is Sunday.

FOOTBALL

HOUSTON (AP) —  U S
Kep Ja c k ' Fields wants 
Attorney General Janet Reno 
to help the NFL return to 
Houston once the Oilers 
move to Nashville.
. 'Fields, R-Humble, said he 
^ill send Reno a letter this 
week asking her to examine 
foe practices of the NFL. He's 
hoping she'll agree with his 
belief that the league should 
Oot leave cities team-less 
wiien franchises move.
' " I  would hope the attorneys 
for the NFL, (league commis- 
ion er Paul) Tagliabue and the 
owners of the NFL would rec- 
(^nize that fans and cities are 
vested in their teams," Fields 
tWd KRIV-TV on Friday.

For the NFL to capri- 
dbusly, at the whim of an 
owner, to decide to move that 
franchise, I think there should 
be some review process or we 
should be able to get some 
ofoer frarxrhise."
I-The Oilers' lease with the 
Houston Astrodome requires 
rifom to stay put until 1998. 
After that, they can move to 
5ieshville, which has passed 
finding measures to build 
tifom a new stadium.

M j t o  r a c in g

: ))ROOKLYN, Mkfa. (AH — 
Scbtt Pruett, who won the last 
lifly-car race at Midtigan 
fiifonational Speedway, showed 
Sftuiday that he might be a man 
l()Mwalch in the iriauguial U& 5(X). 
'3n  the final practice for 

^ a / s  race, Pruett had foe 
: car. He pushed his Lola- 

Emd Coswortn around the 2- 
foile oval at 232.885 mph.

was just a tick faster foan 
2X1X05 which earned

JiQnmy Vasser foe pole two 
weeks ago.
r fW e 'vere plagued ^Mh a lot

dqtMdcof Row 3.

Harvester basketball team 
completes tour of schools
By JERRY HEASLEY 
Pampa News correspondent

PAMPA — "We have a saying 
in our basketball program —  'C ^  
a little bit better everyday.' That's 
a little bit bett». Don't get a 
whole bunch better everyday 
because that's almost impossible. 
We try to be realistic about what 
we're doing. Our goal is to get a 
little bit better, but we want to do 
it everyday. And in so doing, we 
feel like we can develop the total 
student."

With those words, Robert Hale 
and his coaching staff, including 
Troy Bell, Jay Lamb, John Damell 
and Jay Knight, introduced the 
first of their basketball players to 
a packed gymnasium at Austin 
Elementary School this past 
Tuesday. It was the frnal stop in 
a spring long series of visits to 
local schools that begin with an 
invite to William B. 'Iravis a few 
days after the team returned 
from winning the state champi
onship in Austin in March.

Other schools wanted the sam^ 
excitement and asked Hate and 
his players to come by for a talk, 
player introductions and sp>eech- 
es, and what was most popular, 
an autograph session.

These afternoon school assem
blies were not organized by a 
committee, but came out of the 
kid's enthusiasm to see Coach 
Hale and his basketball players.

(Mioto bv Jany

Austin Elementary School youngsters show their 
enthusiasm for the Harvesters.)
who have become Pampa 
celebrities following their 3^ 3 
season and the town's first state 
championship since 1959.

The kids at every school 
cheered the players like retum-

and complaining
get the right calls and things did
n't go our way. If you only nave a 

vnen

fWMUBU Uy «IMrfy FSMBBWy)

Pampa High head coach Robert Hale introduces 
August Larson (right) to the Austin students.

Bulls just one win aw ay from sweep
CHICAGO (AP) — Hie NBA 

Finals are only one win away for 
the Chicago Bulls.

Coming home didn't help the 
Olando Magic, who are in danger 
of being swept out of the Eastern 
Conference finals after having the 
second-fewest points in league 
playoff history in an 86-67 loss 
Saturday to the Bulls.

Game 4 of the best-of-7 series is 
Monday at the Orlando Arena, 
where the Magic went 37-4 this 
season and had been 5-0 in the 
playoffs.

In order to become the first team 
in NBA history to rally from a 3-0

series deftcit, Orlando must win 
four successive games against a 
Chicago team that has followed a 
72-10 regular season with a 10-1 
postseason. The Bulls had only one 
losing streak of two games a ll«

ond round of the playoffs, had 17 
points.

The Magic might want to start 
their comeback ^  scoring a few

1 sea-losing streak of two games
son.

Scottie Pippen scored 27 points 
and Dennis Rodman had . 16 
rebounds for the Bulls, Who are 
seeking to return to the Firtals for 
the fourth time in six years. 
Chicago won championships in 
1991,1992 and 1993 before Mtchad 
Jordan retired for 17 months.

Jordan, who returned last year 
orily to lose to Orlando in the sec-

had two points in the first I 
the fourth quarter, when the Bulls 
turned a 6>57 lead into a 74-59
advant

Orlando's 67 points would have

ing heroes or Elvis's entering the 
building. At Travis, foe whole 
school, gathered in the gym, had 
orgarriz^ a "run-through" for 
the coaches and team. 'Then, each 
class got up and gave a special 
cheer so loud you would have 
thought the Harvesters were 
winning the state 4A basketball 
championship all over again.

Similar scenes were repeated at 
Baker, Lamar, Wilson, Horace 
Mann, and Pampa Junior High, 
where the Harvesters assem ble 
on stage. At each stop, each play
er was handed the mkitmiK>ne 
for a short talk. Most of them 
spoke about attitude, 'Tf you've 
got a great attitude, you can do 
nearly anything in the world," 
^ g i e  Larson yelled convincing
ly.;̂ 'After winning the state cham
pionship, those words rang true 
to the screaming kids.

'The players were speaking 
Coach Hale's team attitude ffoi- 
losophy, which runs deep. At 
Austin, Hale conunented, "If you 
don't have a good attitude, you 
can't even lose. Did you know 
that? Because everybody's upset 

tnat we didn't

aregood attitude when things 
going your way, then you're 
going to miss out on a lot of 
opportunities. But with a good 
athtude, everything will work 
out right."

Question and answer periods 
were usually short and inter
spersed with the major concern, 
"Where do the Harvesters sign
autographs? Players and coaches 
inked everytl ‘ ~ ’everything hum Tee shirts 
to basketralls to school note
books for the kids.

Rookie lineup creates 
formula for disaster 
at Indianapolis 500

MDCE HARRIS 
MotorqxHts Mfriter

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) —  
lU k  about a formula for diaaa- 
ter.

Hie Indianapolis 500 lineup 
has more nxMÙes than veter-
ans, a total of 75 previous Indy 
starts and foree drivers who 
have never even raced an 
Indy-car before.

With rain washing out so 
much practice time at the 
Indianapdis M oto' ^reedway 
fois mmith, nobody^s gotten 
many laps on the 2 1/Z-mile 
oval.

Worse, when the track has 
been open, the cars have not 
been out in swarms as in past 
years. Drivers who need it 
most have had almost no expe
rience in traiffic, battling foe 
dirty-air turbulence that can 
DvroMfo a car out of amtrol and 
into foe wall in milliseconds.

1)16 dearth o f experience in 
the lineup stems mostly from 
the battle between the new 
Indy Racing League, brain 
child of speedway pqesident 
Tony C ^ rg e , and 
Championship Auto Racing 
Teams, whose veteran drivers 
are boycotting Indy to race the 
same day in foe renegade U.S. 
500.

There was a reminder last 
week for rookies and veterans 
alike of just how unforgiving 
Indy can be. Scott Brayton, 
who had won the pole for the 
second straight year and was 
the most experienced driver in 
the field, was killed in a crash 
during practice.

But race drivers are basically 
optimists, and the general 
buzz this wed( is that tira 80th 
running o f the Indy classic will 
be competitive and, above all, 
safe.

Arie Luyendyk, the only for
mer Indy winner and one of 
tlte most experienced drivers 
in the firid with 11 previous 
starts, is one of those optimists..

"There's going to be a lot of 
competition," the 1990 winner 
said. "There is a lot of quality 
in this fièld. I think this race is 
going to surprise a lot of p ^  
pie as fiir as how competitive 
and interesting it is going to 
be."

But what about all those 
rookies?

three separated by only 100 
yards or so.

The 17 rookies are the 
biggest group of first-year 
starters since 1930.

"WIe've shonvn fiiem tapes of 
previous starts and had foe 
veterans talk to them and 
we've talked to them and we'll 
talk to them more before foe 
race," Ward said.

"They are all talented and 
ccm^petent race drivers and, in 
the end, foey will determine 
the success or failure of this 
race," he said.

Fermin Velez, one of the 
rookies and the first Spaniard 
to race at Indy, said, "In die 
drivers' meeting they told us 
that because of the crowd (in 
the grandstands) the track 
look narrower. The first two 
laps will be bad. The air will be 
very turbulent. As race drivers, 
we must all adjust our foink- 
ing and remember it is 500 
miles and this race is won in 
the last half-hour."

Joe (fosek, who like Radn 
Gardner and Brad Murphy 
never has been in an Iruly-car 
race before, is trying to 
approach Sunday with a posi
tive attitude.

"I'm  counting on my 15 
years of experience to help me 
here," he said. "The situations 
I've experienced in racing 
before are very similar. You 
just have to listen to the people 
on the team tell you what you 
ri\ould or shouldn't be doing 
and try to bring the race car 
home."

Alessandro Zampedri, start
ing his second 500, has been 
talKing to the rookies every 
chatKe he gets, telling them 
how he ran the entire race and 
finished 11th last year.

"If you haven't experienced 
it, th m  is no way to really pre
pare yourself m  the forbu- 
lence at the start. People can 
tell you about it, but you have 
to experience it yourself^" he 

,said. y
"I heard so much about it 

last year that I decided to be as 
conservative as possible until 1 
could feel the rhythm. I was 
starting 'between Paul (Tracy) 
and Danny (Sullivan). They 
are both experienced and 
aggressive drivers and I wasn't 
going to try to race with them 
at the start.

"One thing we have in com
mon is that racing is our lives," 
said Michel Joutdain Jr. of 
Mexico, nephew of former 
Indy-car driver Bernard 
Jourdain and the youngest and 
most iraxperieiKed driver in 

'^the field at 19.
"We are all rookies, but we 

all want to have a safe race and 
all want to finish the race."

The veteran drivers and 
Indy officials, led by Keith 
Wara, the new chief steward, 
are emphasizing safety, partic
ularly at the start whm the 33 
cars are bunched in rows of

"On the grid before foe race, 
I went up to each of them and 
said, 'When the race starts, you 
go. I'll be right behind you,' "  
the Italian driver said with a 
grin. "It worked for me."

Roberto Guerrero, another 
veteran with 11 previous Indy 
starts, tried to put things into 
perspective for Sunday:

"Inere can be problenrs with 
33 veterans here. There's huge 
pressure on all of us. 
^m ething can happen to any
body, really. I think everyone 
will take extra care of each 
other aiKl have a safer race."

more points next time. 'Th^ only 
Brst 8:16 of O S U  advances to regional finals

been a record for futility had 
Portland not scored only 64 

t-round Iagainst Utah in a first-round loss 
earlier this postseason. The record 
going into this year was set by 
New York— 68 against Indiana in 
1994.

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) —  Jon 
Adkins threw seven solid 
irmings arul Tripp MacKay 
scored three runs as CXdahonna 
State advarKed to the NCAA 
Central II Region fituds with a 9- 
3 victory over Southern 
California on Saturday.

The top-ranked and top-seed
ed Thrjans (43-15-1) were to play

again later Saturday agairat the 
wirmer of the diminanon game
between Texas Tech and Fresno 
State.

The wiruier of that game willgame
play Oklahorrui State (44-19) in 
Sunday's finals. The Cowboys 
have won 14 in a row, their 
longest streidc since 1991.

Indians send Tigers to 
tenth consecutive loss

DETROIT (AP) — Pinch-hit-^ 
ter Omar Vizquel doubled in 
two runs in a three-run sev
enth inning as the Cleveland 
Indians rallied to beat Detroit 
7-6 Saturday and send the 
Tigers to their 10th consecutive 
loss and 30th in 34 games.

Charles Nagy (8-1) won his 
fifth straight start and became 
the AL's first eight-game win-
ner.

Carlos Baerga and Kenny 
Lofton homered for the 
Indians, who have won three 
straight and 11 of 13.

He allowed six runs —  three 
earned —  and eight hits in 7 2- 
3 innings. He struck out a sea- 
son-hign nine and walked 
three.

C urtis Pride, M ark Lew is 
^’ .eves homered 

for the Tigers, who have lost 10 
consecutive Imme games, their 
longest losing streak at Tiger 
Stadium since a 16-game skid 
in 1956.

With Detroit lead ii^  5-4 in 
the seventh, Richie Lewis (1-4) 
walked Albert Belle and M l e  
stole second.

M anny Ram irez w alked 
w ith tw o outs and Sandy 
A lom ar's  single tied  the

Sam e. Vizquel then ^ ined a 
oubic down the left-field  line 

off M ike Myers.

P e t e ’ s G a r d e n  C e n t e r
H oan 9 -6  p.m. Monday - Saturday • Sunday 1-5 p.m. 

5 1 6  S. RuMefl - 6 6 5 -9 4 2 5

STRAW BERRY SALE

P L A N T S
FLAT SALE
3 2  Plants Per Flat 
Beg. $ 1 4 .9 5

ALL PERENNIALS
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Houaton to PdMbugh. 106 pm 
Colorado to SL LoiM, 1:16 pm 
Adania to Chicago, 406 pm 
CbidnnM to Florida, 4:36 pm 
San Olago to MonbaaL 7:86 pm 
Ortfi -  —

dnwa lor a total ol 38 lapa.‘Vihan I ( 
back. I had boubi« «Mi dw oar baewia« d 
«•M undar-aiaarbig a loL So I irtad to kaap a 
toar Ina told alay In bont*
Emprin̂ wm hokto aoommandbig laad In 
vift ftftfiftft eftnovipi wvi oo powft» loftowsa 
by HoioMM (48). DmU OaSdva (42) and 
Mad (39).
*1 donn ««am lo gai ovaroortodanL* 
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Daly prssBures 
Kemper leaders

FOIOMAC, Md. ( A P ) John 
Dsly dirilled the crowds 
SBtunUy as he foug|it back into 
contention with Ms new 0-iron 
at the dlird round of the Ken^ier 
O pén, putting pressure on a 
quartet of non-winners who 
topped the leaderboard.

Jay Williamson birdied No. 18 
with a 5-fbot imtt to cap a 3- 
under-par 68 ror a 201 total, a 
one snot better than Steve 
Strieker and David Temts and a 
two over Brad Fabd on an over
cast day at the TPC at Avenel.

Daly (68) and GU Morgan (70) 
were both three shots back. 
Huge galleries followed Dalv to 
grt^a eUmpM of his new i^ub, 
which nas virtually no loft, and 
he hit it 270 yards-plus off the 
tee to set up budies at Nos/6 and 
16.

"I think my putter has more 
loft," saxl Daly, who named the 
dub himsdf and is using it for 
tile first time this week.

The crowds w a tc h ^  Daly got 
a bemus as they saw lom s shoot 
a 66 that included a 30-foot 
birdie putt at No. 9  and a 35- 
footer to pick up another stroke 
at 18.

"It's unbelievable," Toms said 
of Daly's new dub, which he 
handled briefly before teeing off 
at tile first hole. 'T d rá 't think 1 
could hit with i t "

Should any of the top four 
golfers win, it would be tM  fifth 
time this year that the PGA Tour 
has had a first-time winner.

Soccerchamps

;

i  f t

(Pampa Nmaa photo)

The Pampa Titans, competing in the Under 10 A  Division of the High Plains Indoor 
Soccer League, finished their season with a 6-2 record. They were in a three-way 
tie for first place and won the championship in a playoff. Th e  Titans also partici
pated in a New Year’s tournament in Lubbock and placed second. Team members 
are (front row, l-r) Russ Bradley, Andrew Fraser, Shea Brown and Megan David; 
(second row, l-r) Clayton Hall, Tyler Doughfy, Andrew Curtis, Kyle Cambern and 
Seth Foster. The team was coached by (areg Brown (left) and Rick Bradley. 
Players not pictured are Mateo Campos and Sammy Silva. Neil Packard and Mark 
Murray played with the team the first of the season.

Computerized system will keep grass greener at U T

yard/
Univt

AUSTIN — The lush, green 
grass ttiat blankets the footixdl 
ndd in Memorial Stadium will no 
doubt be coveted ^  eveiy home- 
owner in CerSral Texas. After all, 
the grass is so smart that it waters 
itseu without prompting, and it 
never gets mucfdy.

It conserves watei; so there is no 
excess chaige on the monthly 
water bill. And it would take a 
thunderstorm of Noah's Ark pro
portions to turn tile field into a 
quagmire.

love to have it in my front 
said DeLoss Dodos, the 

Jrttversity of Texas men's athletic 
director. "But $1 millkHi may be a 
littie too high for my fiont yard."

The price was lig ^  for UT offi
cials, TOwever, who in mid- 
January decided to qjend $125 
million on a new grass surface for 
Memorial Stadium. The project 
came in $300X100 under budget. 
The grass fidd is the first phase of 
a planned $70 million stadium 
renovation project

The Longhewns foottiall team 
has not played a home game on 
grass since 1968. The Lon^ioms 
have worn out five artificial turf 
fields since then. A sixth replace
ment would have cost $1 millioa 
roughly the same as the grass.

UT athletic officials previously 
had considered grass, so en vogue 
among many of the nation's top 
football program s, but tabled 
action on the idea until Texas 
A&M began pulling up the artifi
cial turf at Kyle Field on Elec. 3.

Dodds saul the school specifi
cally wanted the state-of-the-art 
Prescription Athletic Turf, which 
is produced by the Motz Group, a 
Cincinnati company. Texas offi
cials preferred that turf because it 
is managed by a computer that 
controls both watering and 
drainage. The UT soccer ^ Id  and 
the football practice Held have 
less-advanced prescription turf 
systems.

The Memorial Stadium field can 
be drained by gravity or by a vac
uum suction system. The turf is 
watered underground, conserv
ing water because all moisture 
goes straight to the roots. When 
grass is watered from above, only 
60 percent to 75 percent of the 
ivater actuaUy reaches the roots 
before it evaporates or blows 
away. ‘

"We feel it's the best system in 
natural grass available," said 
Doug Wilson, UT director of facil
ities.

Memorial Stadium is the fourth

in the country to use this system, 
the most sophisticated turf system 
available. The others are Joe 
Robbie Stadium in Miami, 
Dodgers Stadium in Los Angeles 
and the University of Virginia's 
David E. Harrison Field in 
Charlottesville, where Texas will 
play Sept 28. The Motz Group 
also is installing the turf system in 
a multiuse stadium in 
Amsterdam, Netherlands.

The Motz Group has been pro
ducing different variations of the 
turf system for the past two 
decades. The largest stadiums in 
Texas, which have had artificial 
turf since the late 1960s and early 
1970s, were slow to oxne back to 
grass. The Cotton BowL in 1994, 
was the first to return to grass. 
Memorial Stadium and Kyle Field 
since have followed suit.

Longhorns fens, who want to 
stay a step ahead of the Aggies, are 
wondering how the grass «vill 
compare to artificial turf.

— Will the field be fest?
Yes, according to Mark 

Heinlein, senior vice president of 
the Motz Group. He said the sur
face will be cut to five-eighths of 
an irKh, about the same as a 

green. 'Tt will be fest 
luse the surface wiU be uni

form and flat" said Heinlein, who
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was in Austin to direct tiie project 
'The footing will be much doser 
than playing on artificial turf."

UT football Coach John 
Mackovic said: "M ar^ people feel 
that natural grass isn't as fest as 
artificial turf, ra t 1 bdieve we wiU 
have the fastest natural turf in the 
country."

M anorial Stadium's artificial 
turf had an 18-inch crown —  the 
grade fixxn the sideline to mid- 
nekl. The grass has a half-inch 
grade. Running backs and would- 
ra  tackleis no longer will have to 
run uphill if tiiey cut back upheld.

—  Will the grass stay green in
August and September?

The grai
'way

grown in sand in Palm Desert,

grass is a Berm uda 
hybrid flifw ay 419) that was

Calif. The grass grows best 
where the night temperatures 
are at least 60 degrees. It also 
thrives in 100-degree heat. Joe 
Robbie Stadium also has this 
type of Bermuda.

"It's going to look it's best in 
August," Heinlein said. "We'd 
prcoably hesitate to put it any
where nortti of here. We maybe 
could get it to grow in northern 
Texas, maybe Oklahoma, but I 
don't know. It likes it as hot as 
you can get it."

Indoor Heated Pool 
Swimming Lessons

(2 w eek sessions)

June 3 thru August 2
Infants • Polywogs (3 to 6 years) 

• Beginners (6 ^ . & older) 
•Advanced B a n n ers 

•Intermediates •Swimmers
Summer Pool Hours

Mon.-Fri. 1 p.m.-4:30 & 7 p.m.-9 p.m. 
Sat. 1 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Sun. 2 p.m.-4:30 p.m.

Special Summer Memberships
M  1 0 . 0 0

I m t o íÍ  ̂ (p w ! 
pompo youth 8 communRy cantor 

lOOSW.Horveator 
665-0748

C iom d94gm crU U fI> (nß
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Middle school beautification

Pampa Middle school sixth grade teams have been work
ing this year at beautifying the school. After the school 
received a $600 grant from Wal-Mart earlier this year, the 
three teams chose projects to'brighten up the school. 
Shown here are members of the Knights team -  Jonathan 
Johnson. Randy Tice, Pegan Corrales and Robyn Lowry 
-  with their shrubs, tulip bulbs and tree. The Dolphins 
planted two Bradford pear trees in their courtyard, and the 
Eagles planted flowers.

S o n  h e ld  in fa th e r’s  d e a th  a fte r d is p u te
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  A dis

pute between a father and son 
over a BB gun escalated Friday 
when the son allegedly picked up 
a rifle and emptied it into his 
father in front of family members.

Enrique Ferdin, 44, was pro
nounced dead at the scene of 
multiple gunshot wounds.

Police arrested Enrique Ferdin 
Jr., 22, at the house arxl later 
charged him with murder.

Police said the elder Ferdin had 
accused his son of stealing a BB 
gun. The son then allegedly went 
into his bedroom, picked up a 
7.62mm rifle, returned to the 
kitchen aird shot his father.

May
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Vacation Bible School
6ames #  Crafts #  Songs #  Snacks #  Bi)le Stories

Place: Mary EHen ft Harvester 
Church of Christ 
1 ^ 2  Mary Ellen

Dotes: June 10-14,1996

Time: 9:30-11:45 a.m .
-f,- ¡r-

Thousands depend on salty Lake Meredit
■yMARKBABlNECK ^fiesh well vtaler, but WUUumaqrtttiat's only

• elopgep m eas^  *
-The water quality ia getting wone and 

wor9e,-heMid.^Thewalerinthelakeeventu- 
^  cmdd ao bad it wouldn't meet driiddng 
water stardards.'*

The scenic Uke 35 miles north of Amarillo to

nOTCH (AP) -  Imagine ooflee spiked with 
wk liwlead of sugar.

-We do need lo look at innovative optione 
for handDbtg brine,''WUaon sekL 

The fede^gfovemment haa spent abput $2
million on ttìc protect, which was estimated to

’^ in y i l io n .
Scow 4501000 people on the Ibxas High 

Flalm dues don't neve kloimi^lneiL 
rlmery water source for 

Amarfllo and nme odter cities, is 
salty, gettkw saltier by die year and could 
beoom uaelM imless something is done.

*1 can certainly taste the water m tea and cof
fee, but you can hardly tdl it in cold water out 
of a fountain,' said John l f̂llliams, general 
manager of the Canadian River Municipal 
Water Auttioril3( which oversees the lake's use 
as a reservoir.

But Amarillo resident Jack Chambliss 
switched to bottled water two years ago after 
rdyii^ on his tap since he moved diere m 1951.

'Tvehad it where I had to hold nose just
to drink it," said Russell, 81, who spent a day 
earlier this month trolling the lake for bait min
nows on the ruggedly [wAuresque shore with 
his 29-year-old son, Russell.

The elder ChamUiss Mames the water on his 
wif^s digestive ailments, though theref's no 
proof that the salt has been strong enough to 
cause long-term health effects.

Since die switch to botded water, ChamUiss 
Mid hk wife "seems to be inmroving. SIC's 
better off than what she was berore."

vifllliams, whose office is on the lake shore 
near Sanford, said die water doesn't cause seri
ous health problems, but admits it's not very 
aesthetic.

more of an innocent bystander than a culprit 
19e0a and named for A. A.Constructed in die 

Meredith, a city manager of nearby Bmger, die 
lake b an extremely populv recreation stop 
and fishing hole

The lake is fed by die Canadian River, wWch

coat a total of 1 
The in̂ Bction project would take 10-12 years 

to woik even ff it were begun knmedMferiy, 
Williams sakL A short-term sohidon is the pur
chase and use of ground water from Roberts 
County, a sp ars^  populated area in the nordi- 
eaitcm Pwihandfe.

The $80 million plan calls for mixing the
Mereotdi's,

picks up its biaddsh cargo near the New 
Mexico Dorder

Roberts County water with Lake

where a gargantuan aquifer of 
brine -  up to 11 /2  times sa lt»  dian sea water-

the quality and cjuantity of tap 
into the 21st <

seero into the river through geological fissures. 
'The river is' a veiy low spot," said Santa Fe,

Although bad now, the saltiness is manage- 
aUe by blending die Lake Meredith water with

N.M.-based hydndogist Lee Wilson. "We have 
to lower the (artesian) pressure in the brine so 
it doesn't leak into it"

The acniifer is for too 
officials nope to merel 
flow to the surface rat 

For more than a decade, the proposed solu
tion has encompassed drawirig brine foom a 
shallow well near die river, seridir^ it dirough 
a short pipeline and injecting it about 4,500 feet 
deep into the ground.

Problem is, a recent pilot hole found that a 
mosdy impermeable ^anite basement about 
3,200 feet undergrour^, making die or^foal 
plan unworkaUe. ^

Odidak are dnkerit^ widi odier ideas to 
freshen up the Canadian River, indudir^ pip
ing brine to remote injection wells and E l d 
ing an evaporation focUity that would produce 
pure water and salt, both of which can be sold.

water well into the 21st century.
Lifobock and Amarillo use about 75 percent 

of thelake's 118 gallon per day outyut 
"We get a few complaints about the salt," 

said Ron Freemari, Ainarillo's director of utili
ties. "It's a pioUem for people on a low-aodi- 
um diet. We realize that it is corrosive to piping 
systems on water heaters and other tilin g" 

The water's sulfate concentrationa  ̂ which 
come from innumerable sources around the 
lake and are unstoppable, can make tap water 
act as a natural laxative for peopie not used to 
it, WUliams said.

,5alt is preventable, Williams sa^ , and West 
Ibxans eventually have to (io something 
about it if Lake Meredith is to remain a viaUe 
reservoir into the next century.

"(Roberts County water) is an excellent 
short-term approach and will provide an

" waiiaiIBamâ  whoimmediate improvement," said' 
expects the additional w a »  to begin flowing

lereisadangerotby the end of die decade. 'There i 
rrtyingon it solely, though. It migbt get so bad 
eventually that that won't help anymore."

New Owners 
SttDoft

CaCCege ai HaU Dealga
(formerly Expósito)

Bring This Ad In For Perm Specials
Basic Perms includes cu t -  no style............... ^ 1 0 «

Spiral Perm extra solution ®5 per bottle.........  ̂19«
Prices good 5-28 thru 6-29. Not good with any other discount.
School hours for public services Tues.-Fri. 9:3(M :30  

Saturday 8:30-4:30
Come Visit Our Completeiy Remodeled School 

And Allow Us The Opportunity To Seivice Your Hair 
Coie Needs. Senior Citizens Discount Doily

613 N. Hobart 666-2319

TRAVEL SAVINGS BOOK
WHENVOUCHOOaE K D tta k m fíñ i

• Save Lp to $100 on OxilnaniBl 
Airitoee

• Save up to $1000 on CamiMri 
Cruise Lines

• Save up to S10 par night at 
- -^ ^ lO ir tb r tM h spancpeangi

• F U B  one day Alamo canenial

• Save Ip to $kx) on ConfnanW 
VhcaaonsA*

ton NOOAK Pioducts
oaw good maw-anaes

KodaklS !̂̂  B B

QnMtNNNMNMdaeywIMlinMMannHMdfeN

Bfiamftwll

FREE
2** Set of Prints

Oiav a Ml of 4* NOOMC MHMum < WMfM«
lanyoftaroMK

«feM «I ngular a * , ana iao.tM a 2nd Sal r 
Cannoi ba oamMiad «rie a
Mpna Hour or dico <oanMnw
Offer expliree uwuarve.

CORONADO CENTER DAlLV9AJM.-aPJM. 
Sim. 12 NOON-« PJM.

Y o u r  G i l l  W i l l i  A n y  Y 7 . Y O
y

l l i z a b e l h  A i ' d e n  P u i ' c h c L ^ c .  A 1 0 9 . 0 0  V a l u e

Gather up this collection of Elizabeth Arden treatm ent, m akeup and 
fragrance greats. The best for creating glow ing good looks now: 

Ceram ide Time Com plex Capsules (7-day supply) .11 fl. oz. 
Ceram ide Eyes Time Com plex Cap»sules (7-^ay supply) 04 fl. oz. 

Lip Spa Lipcolor in New New Rose .14 oz. 
Splenderliner Lip Pencil in  Berry .04 oz.

Lip Fix Crem e .5 fl. oz.
New Elizabeth Arden Defining M ascara in Pure Black .09 oz. 

True Love Perfum ed Body Lotion 1.7 fl. pz.
True Love Parfum Replica .12 fl. oz.

One to a customer, w hile supplies last.

Elizabeth Arden
• S h o p  1 0 - 6  • 6 6 0 - 7 - 1 1 7

• M o i u l . n • (  o r o n . u l o  (  t ' l i t t ' i
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It’s aummer...
Dp you know where your Idds are?

o, Friday, they siefiri late. Saturday was like any 
other Saturday, .and today.Jhey are going to Sunday 
school. Monday is a holiday and everyone is home.

Then there’s Tuesday.
What wiH your children do to keep tMJsy this summer?
Kids can learn to swim or play read lots of good 

books and play sports right here in town for little Or no 
charge.

And Mom, you won’t have to worry about where they are.

Lovett Memorial Library 
Summer Reading Program

May 28 - Sign up for summer read- 
program begins

une 3 - Fundamentals of soccer and 
craft activil 

June 1 
activity

ity
-énJune 10 - Swimming safety and craft

June 17 - Bicycle safety and craft 
activity

June 24 - Baseball program featur
ing Anuuillo Dillas 2uid craft activity

June 27 - Final jTarty for those who 
have completed the reading program

For more information call 669o780.

Hidden Hills Junior Golf 
Clinic

June 12,13 and 14 from 8 to 11 a.m. 
at Hidden Hills, north of Pampa on 
Texas 70. The clinic is open to children 
six to 17 years old and costs $15 per 
student. Clubs will be provided for 
those who do not have them. Snacks 
and drinks are also provided. 
Scholarship are available.

Chipping, putting, irons and 
woods, short game and long game 
strategies will be covered.

The clinic will be taught by 
Professional Golfers Association pro 
David Teichnumn and his staff.

For more information call 
Teichmann at 669-5866.

Girl Scouts
Texas Plains Girl Scout Council will 

be offering three days of fashion, fun, 
fitness and frolic for girls 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. M ay 28 thnnigh 30 and June 17 
tfuough 20. The first session costs $12 
and the second session is $6. Financial 
assistance is available. Fees provide 
participants with activity supplies. 
Girl Scout registration and lunch.

Session 1: May 28 through 30. 
Lion's Park and Baker Elementary. 
Activities include art to wear, face 
painting, mask making, volleyball, 
jumping rope, basketball, cookout 
and solar dessert.

Session 2: June 17,18 and 20. Trinity 
Fellowship Church. Activities include 
fashion show, kite making, lacing key 
chain, hand weaving, volleyball, 
jumprope, basketball, cookout.

For more information call Paula 
Goff at 669-6862. Girls may choose to 
attend any or all days.

City of Pampa summer recre
ation

Registration for classes to teach the 
basic rules and fundamentals of each 
recreational activity will continue 6 to 
8 p.m. Friday, May 31, at Pampa 
Middle School. Children in grades 
one th ro u ^  12 are eligible. Late regis
tration will be held on the first day of 
class at Pampa High School. The ^ t  
session meets weekdays June 3 
th ro u ^  14. The second session meets 
weekdays June 17 through 28. 
Registration is $10 per student for one 
class and $5 for each additional class. 
Participants receive a summer recre
ation t-shirt which identifies dw stu
dents eligible to attend class.

Classes meet far one hour per day. 
Partkipante must provide their own goilf 
dubs, tennis rackets and softball ^oves.

Classes indude arts and crafts, soft- 
baU, track, computers, eymnastics, 
cheeileadiitg, gofi, oasketball and tennis.

Pampa Communityp a n m
S a fv lo a a

Youth

June 3 and ends Aug. 3. 
Youth will hear guest speakers repre
senting the community and civic 
groups.* Topics will include teen preg
nancy prevention, drug and alcohol

abuse, AIDS prevention, 
career opportunities, self 
motivation and self esteem, 
leadership.

Volleyball will begin at 
6:30 p jn . Mondays at the 
Pampa Community Youth 
Services Facility, 708 Prairie 
Center. Youth eight through 
21 may play wim their own 
age groups.

Bowling and skating will 
alternate on Tuesdays and be 
held from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. at 
Harvester Lanes and 
Skatetown.

Arts and crafts will be 
offered 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays at the youth 
services facility.

Midnight basketball will 
be p la y ^  7 p.m. until mid
night. It is open to youth 12 
to 17 and 18 to 21.

Kickball will begin at 6:30 
p.m. Friday in Prairie Village 
Park. Youth will be divided 
into age groups.

Swimming is scheduled at 
2 p.m. Tuesdays. Water vol
leyball and swimming will 
altentate weekly. An end of 
sununer swim party will be 
held Aug. 3 at Marcus 
Sanders pool, pending avail
ability.

Youths will wash cars and 
conduct neighborhood 
cleanup on Sahudays.

For more information call 
Philip D. Jefferies, diractor, 
669-1442 or 665-3446.

Columbia Medical 
Center Junior volun
teer program

Youth ages 13 and up may 
serve as volunteers at 
Columbia Medical Center. 
Applications may be picked 
up at the information desk in 
the hospital lobby. Junior 
volunteer orientation will be 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. June 5.
The program will continue 
through the last day of sum
mer vacation. For more 
information call Nancy 
Paronto, 665-3721.
Volunteers may work at the informa
tion desk, the business office, admin
istration, home health, human 
resources, radiology and as nurse 
aides in four d ifim nt nursing units. 
Youth ages 16 and up may volunteer 
in the pharmacy and lab.

Texas Agriculture Extension 
Service

Sew fun workshop - 10 a.m. to 3

P.m., June 13, Gray County Annex.
articipants will make alphabet pil

lows or design-a-face pillow and 
bunchies and must have rasic experi
ence in sewing machine use. 
Registration deadline is June 11. To 
remster call 669-8033.

Batter up! Pancakes workshop - 9 to 
11 a.m., July 2, Gray County Annex, 
cost $1. For boys and girls ages nine 
and older. Participants will make a 
variety of pancakes, learn about quick 
breads and sample what th ^  make. 
Register by calling 669-8033 by noon 
July 1.

Dollars and sense for kids - 10 to 
11:30 a.m. July 9 through 12, First 
Bank Southwest. For boys and girls

grades three through six. Join the 
onsumer Critters as you learn how 

to make the most of your money and 
how to be a super shof^per. To register 
call the extension offi^  at 669-8033 or

Friends K’Lyn Holmes and Morgan Reagan exercise their 
tiubbly” personality while taking in some sun at Highland 
Park. Kids can play in 34 city partes, two municipal swimming 
pods, two softball complexes and a number of tennis courts.

f ...j*

Lindsey Price, foreground, runs horse Festus through his 
paces as younger sister Ashley watches in the background. 
The gir18 ride in the 4-H Horse Project, setting pivots and prac
ticing parade maneuvers, as well as learning basic horse
manship skills. “We try to convince kids there’s more to hors
es than just rodeos,” said Sharon Price, horse project leader 
and the girls’ mother.

First Bank Southwest, 665-2341. 
Pretzels workshop - 1:30 to

p.m. July 17, Gray County Annex, 
cost $1. For boys and girls ages nine 
and older. Participants will make 
pretzels while learning the character
istics of flour.

Princess for a day - 9 a.m. to noon, 
July 19, Gray County annex. Girls

frades three through six. Cost $2.
articipants will be involved in activ

ities involving hair, skin and nail care, 
posture, |>oise and manners. To regis
ter call 669-8033 by July 15.

Bread - in - a - bag workshop - 1 to 
3 p.m., July 25, annex, cost $Z Boys 
and girls ages nine and older. 
Participants will learn basic bread 
making techniques while makir^ a 
loaf of yeast bread in plastic bag. Each 
participant will leave the workshop 
wifii a loaf of bread to bake.

4-H youth rodeo - August 16 and 
17, Top O' Texas rodeo grounds. 
Events available for youfit ages nine 
through 19 and peewee on Aug. 17 for 
youfii eight and imder. Entry dead- 
une is Aug. 9. For more information 
caU 669^033.

Monday through 
3:30 Friday; from 1 to 

4:30 p.m. Saturday 
and 2 to 4:30 p.m.
Sunday.

S w i m m i n g  
lessons will be held 
in two week ses
sions beginning 
June 3 and ending 
Aug. 2. Lessons wifi 
include infants, 
polywogs (three to 
six year olds), 
beginners (six years 
and older),
advanced begin
ners, intermediates 
and swimmers.

Enrollment is at 
PYCe, 1005 W. 
Harvester. A spe
cial summer mem
bership is available for $110.

Jonathan Maciel tries his best to wait patiently for 
the action to pick up in a recent Optimist league 
baseball game. Action continues through the end 
of June with league play offered for kids ages 5 
through 15.

PamiM Youth 
Community Center

The oenter's heated g 
open 1 to 4:30 p.m. and

Vacation Bible Schools
First Baptist Church, 203 N. West, 

669-1155; 9 a.m. to norm, June 3 - 7 ,  
ages four years through eighth grade. 

Calvary Baptist, 900 E. 23rd, 665- 
a n d  0842; 6:30 to 9 p.m., July 16 - 20, ages

ool will be 
7 to 9 p.m.

four years through sixth grade. 
Bible Baptist C h u r^ , 500 E.

DPS offers summer motorist safety tips
pads can help minimizóIbooper L.B. Snider of the Texas 

Deparhnent of PubVc Safety calls on 
area motorists to pay extra attention 
to parks, sw im m ^  pools, movtes 

lends.
"Give extra attention to those 

pla)ring on ot near streets. 
Remember, in the cxdtamcnt of play, 
kids will often do things they 
shouldn't such as running, skating 
or biking into traffic areas. One eua- 
den lunge by a chUd and an inatten
tive moment of a motorist can reauh 
In that child's frightened e y e s  look-

ing at us duough our windshidd,'* 
said Snider.

"Num erous youngsters will be 
on skates ana bicycles on side
w alks, into driveways and streets. 
Many of these young people have 
lim ilM  traffic sk ilb  and motorists 
shotdd be asindful of this fact. 
Parents need to  help these chil
dren develop these sicills," Snider 
said.

He encourages bicyclists to use 
approved heunets, avoid frayed 
pimt cutts and shoe s tr ii^ . Elbow

and knee 
usuries.

Snider advises youdt to wear good 
visftiility clothing to aid motorists' 
ability to see tfiem in time to avoid 
disaster.

"By taking a little time daily to 
see mat young people are properly 
dressed and « a r e d  for outdoor 
activities ancl well coached on 
safety skills, this can be the excit
ing and ei^oyable time that the 
efM of the school year should be," 
Snider said.

Kingsmill, 669-5470; 6 - 8  p.m., Aug. 
12 - 16, kindergarten through 12th 
grade.

Central Baptist Church, 513 E. 
Francis, 665-1631; 9 a.m. to noon, June 
10 - 14, ages four years through sixth 
grade.

St. Vincent de Paul Catholic 
Church, 810 E. 23rd, 665-8933; 9 a m. 
to noon, June 24 - 28, ages four years 
through fifth grade.

First Presbyterian Chtuch, 525 N. 
Gray, 665-10i31, will host vacation 
Bible sdrool in conJuiKtion with First 
Christian Church and St. Matthew's 
Church. 6:30 - M S  p.m., July 22 - 26, 
ages three through fifth grade.

First United Methodist Church, 
Foster and Ballard, 669-7411; 9 to 
11:45 a.m., July 15 - 19, ages three 
years through fifth grade.

Mary Ellen and Har\'ester Church 
of Christ, 1342 Mary Ellen, 665-0031; 
9:30 -11:45 a.m., June 10 -14, ages two 
years through fifth grade.

Zion Lutheran will hold VBS with 
Trinity Lutheran, 212 Jefferson, 
Borger, 9 to 11:30 a.m., June 10 - 14. 
A g »  four and up.

Trinity Fellowship, 1200 S. Sumner, 
665-3255; 9 a.m. - noon, June 10 - 14, 
ages four years through fifth grade. 
Preregistration is required before May 
30.

Highland Pentecostal, 1733 N. 
Banks, 669-6915; children's camp 8 
a.m. to noon, June 17 - 21, ages fi 
throimh 11.

Bible Church ot Pampa, 
Brow iüi^ 669-2923; 6 - 9  p.m 
25, 2 6 ,2^agM  five through 12.

Hi - land Christian Church, 1615 N. 
Banks, 669-6700; 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
Aug. 10, kindergarten th rou^  fifth 
grade.

ve
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Mrs. Troy Lee Duck
Jennifer Karen Honderích

Mrs. Christopher Michael Comer
Stacy Anne Barber

íHonderícfi - (Dud^ CBarßer - Comer
Jennifer Karen Honderich and Troy Lee Duck, both of Amarillo, 

were married Saturday, May 25, at San Jacinto Baptist Church in 
Amarillo with Dr. Stan Coffey officiating. .

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James T. Honderich, 
Pampa. The gnrom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Duck, Amarillo.

Lisa Dawn Hyman, Amarillo, was maid of honor, and Christi 
Pridmore Richardson, Amarillo, was matron of honor. Bridesmaids 
included Catherine Elaine Culver, Austin, and Lynn Honderich 
Mcxne, cousin of the bride, Bentonville, Ark. Lacey D'Laine Beckner, 
cousin of the bride, Houston, was junior bridesmaid. Cousin of the 
bride, Carly Elizabeth Beckner, Houston, was flower girl.

Standing as best man was brother of the groom, Michael Duck, 
Canyon. Groomsmen included Bradd Morgan, Panhandle; Rick 
Boatwright, Dallas; William Cardwell, Amarillo; and Greg Scruggs, 
Hereford. Colton" Duck, nephew of the groom. Canyon, was ring 
bearer.

Serving as ushers and candle lighters were Shane McKinney,

Stacy Arme Barber and Christopher Michael Comer, bodi of 
LubbcKk, were married Saturday, May 25, in ttie First United 
Methodist Church of Lubbock with the Rev. Cliff Wright officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Johanna Barber, Lubbock, and die late 
Louis Perry Barber II.

The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lee Comer, Pampa.
Melissa Floyd of Midland served as matron of honor. Carrie 

Cunningham and Kathy Dannevik, Lubbock; Laurie Reeve, Adiens; 
Trina Snuggs, San Antonio; Amy Karins, Houston; Pfm ~
Dallas, Katy Brennan, Port Aransas; and Beth Engelking, Austin, 
were bridesmaids.

Flower girls were Ashley and Jenny Barber, Houston.
Standing as best man was John Tarplc^ of Amarillo. Brian Kotara, 

Hailey, Idaho; Michael Treadwell and Kelly

Albuquerque, N.M.; Josh McKinney and Curtis Duck, Amarillo; and 
/its ■Danny Wilson, Jonesboro.

Guests were registered by Ashley Kristen Duck, Canyon. Music for 
the occasion was provided by the Vienna Conspiracy String Quartet, 
Amarillo.

Following the service, the couple was honored with a reception in 
the church. Guests were served by Suzanne Pike Honderich, 
Michelle McPherson Pope and Amanda Marie Holms, all of 
Amarillo; and Melissa Sue Duck of Canyon.

The bride is a 1993 cum laude graduate of West Texas A&M 
University. She is a meihber of Alpha Chi National Honor Society 
and Kappa Delta Pi Honor ScKiety. She is enrolled in graduate schcwl 
and plans to complete a master's degree in professional counseling 
in August. She is employed by Amarillo Independent School District.

The groom is a senior at West Texas A&M University and plans to 
graduate with honors in August. He is employed by Public Steel Inc., 
Amarillo. ^

Following a honeymoon to Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, the couple 
plans to make their home in Amarillo. •

>lly Earls, both of Dallas; 
Jerrod Imel, Scott Curmingham, Paul Dannevik, all of Lubbock; 
Robert Reeve, Athens; and Jim Gattis, Austin, were grooms men.

Tyler Cunningham of Lubbock served as ring bearer. Monty 
Rogers, Crane, and Richard Sykes, Austin, were ushers.

Candles were lit by Aaron Barber, Houston. Train bearers included 
Jordan Cunningham, Lubbock, and Mason Tarpley, Amarillo.

Guests were registered by LaDawna Pierce, Lubbock.
Music was provided by the Ellsworth Quartet, Lubbock. Vocal 

music was provided by Michael Madrid, Lubbock.
Following the service, the couple was honored with a reception at 

the Lubbtxk Country Club.'Guests were served by Jill Rogers, 
Roswell, N.M., and Mary Ann Lindsey, Lubbock.

The bride is a graduate of Monterey High School and Texas Tech 
University. She is a member of Junior League of Lubbock, Texas 
Classroom Teachers Association. She is employed as a teacher for 
LubbtKk Independent School District. tf |

The gmom is a graduate of Pampa High School and Texas Tech 
University. He is a member of UMC Forum and United Way. He is 
employed as assistant vice president and loan officer for Lubbock
National Bank.

FolloWirig'a'Caribbean’ crlllse, they plan to make their home in 
Lubbock. --------
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A m y Michelle Sanders and Steven Aaron Minyard Jam es and Margaret W ashington

Sanders - M in yard  "Wasiutigton anniversary
Amy Michelle Sanders and Steven Aaron Minyard, both of 

Amarillo, plan to marry June 15 at the Stinnett Church of Christ, 
Stinnett.

The bride - elect is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Danny Sanders, 
Stinnett. The groom-to-be is the son of Dorothy Minyard, Pampa, 
and the late Bill Minyard.

She attended West Texas High School, Stinnett; Lubbock 
Christian University; Frank Phillips College, Borger; and West 
Texas A&M University, Canyon. She is employed by United 
Supermarkets.

He attended Pampa High School and is planning to join the U.S. 
Navy. He is employed by United Supermarkets.

James and Margaret Washington, Pampa, are to celebrate their 50th
wedding anniversary with a reception at 2 p.m. today. May 26 at First 
Christian Church parlor. It is to be hosted by Greg and Ann Dalttm,
Spring; and Dr. Jim and Mary Hlger, DeSoto.

Washington married Margaret Eckerd on May 24, 1946 at First 
Christian Church of Pampa. He has lived in Pampa 70 years and she 
has lived here 68 years. He retired from Irgersoll - Rand in 
November 1983 after 38 years service. She retired in August 1965 
from Pampa Independent School District wiffi 36 years service.

They are m em ^rs of First Christian Church and Parr^ia Shrine 
Club. They are the parents of Laura Ann Dalton, ^ rin g , and Mary 

r, DeSobMargaret Tilger, DeSoto, and have five grandchildren.

Horsem anship cam ps offered at W TA & M U  this sum m er
CANYON The iquine

Industry Program at West Texas 
A&M University will offer six 
horsemanship camps during the 
summer months.

The three-day camps are 
designed to provide high quality 
instruction to individuals of var
ied riding skills and horse 
knowledge. They are planned to 
give anyor*» nine years old and 
above the opportunity to ride 
and to learn more about horses 
and horse care.

Rcbekah Bachman, instructor 
of agriculture with WTAMU's 
Equine Industry Program, will 
teach the horsemanah^ clasMS.

Dr. Lance Baker, assistant profes
sor of animal science, and Dr. 
John Pipkin, associate professor 
of animal science and director of 
the program, will also assist with 
instruction.

The university will offer begin
ning-intermediate (Western) 
camps June 5-7, June 24-26 and 
July 8-10. These camps will focus 
on learning and imf»ovement of 
basic horsemanship 'skills and 
techniques. ^

A beginnifw-parent/child 
(Western) camp wiQ occur June 20- 
22 and fo a »  begiraiing to 
intermediaAe skills and knowledge 
for parents and their children.

An intermediate-advanced 
(Western) camp will be July 11- 
13, focusing on advanced 
maneuvers and training tech
niques.

The final offering will be 
beginning-intermediate (Hunt 
Seat) camp Aug. 1-3. This camp 
will provide the basics of hunt 
seat riding and the fundantentals

videos.
The camps each cost $125 per 

person except for the M rent- 
child camp, whidt costs $2(X) for
the couple. A deposit of $50 Is 

irea

of jumpmg.
Camps will run from 8 a.m. to 

^:30 p.m. each day, and lunch
will be provided every day. The 
second evening of each camp is 
reserved for a cocrfunit. Camp 
activities include. daily ridine 
sessions, lectures, games ana

required with application. 
Horses and tack are included in 
the fee.

Pre-registration is required at 
least a week prior to die start of 
each camp. Participants should 
arrive between 7-7 J o  a.m. on the 
first day o i cadi camp to finMi

Mrs. John Ellas Fsnous
Tracy Renee Poole

Took - Tanoiis
Tracy Renee Poole and John Elias Fanous, both of Abilene, were 

married Saturd^, May 25 at Abilene Christian University Chapel on 
the Hill by Dr. Carl Brecheen.

The bride is the davu^ter of ^ ig le  and Patsy Poole, Pampa. She is 
f Effie Johnston, Pampa.the granddaughter of

'The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Elias Fanous &., Abilene. He 
is the grandson of Ann Shaheen, Abilene.

Sister of the bride, Rhonda Fletciwr of Childress, was matron of 
honor, and Tcmja Harris of Houstm served as maid of h(»H>r. Becky 
Potter, sister of the bride, Pampa; Richelle Couch, Borger; and L esl^  
Toops, Dallas were bridesmaids.

Eluma Fanous, cousin of the groom, Abilene, and Hanna Fanous, 
niece of the groom, lyier, were flower girls.

Candles were Ut Iw Bradley Fletcher, nephew of the bride, 
Childress, and Nicole Fanous, cousin of the jraoom, Dallas.

Standing as best man was Elias Fanous Sr., father of the groom. 
Groomsmen included brother of the groom. Dr. Elias Fanous of 'lyier; 
David Fanous, brother of groom, Dallas; Ben Maddox, Abilene; and 
Gregory Fanous, cousin of h e  groom, Dallas.

Jarrett Fletcher, nephew of the bride, Childress, was ring bearer. '
Solos were provided by Amy Stevens, niece of the bride, and 

Wendy Poole, sister-in-law of the bride, both of Pampa.
Guests were registered by Lisa Walia and Leila Zint, sisters of the 

groom. Udiers included Mike Poole of Amarillo and Chris Poole of
1, both brothers of the bride.

' was honoi 
Amber Pot

~ ipa; D
ter-ih-law of the bride, Amarillo; DanieUe Poole, niece of the bride.

ipa.
Following the service, the couple was honored with a receptitm at 

‘ ‘ ~ ed b V ‘
Pampa; Amanda Potter, niece of the bride, Pamf:
die chapel. Guests were served

ipli
bv Amber Potter, niece of die bride, 

i; Dawna Poole, sis-

Amarillo; and Brandon Fanous, cousin of the ihe groom .
The b r i^  is a 1987 graduate of Pampa High Schot

..................................  - -  - i^ m p g College. She is

1, Dallas.
_ _ 1 School and attended

Abilene Christian University and Frank 
employed by Hendrick Medical Center in businew services.

He is a 1985 graduate of Abilene Christian High School. He gradu
ated in 1990 from Abilene Christian University where he earned a 
bachelor of science d ^ ree . He is also a graduate of the American 
Institute of Diamond Cutting. He is owner of Diamonds from the 
Rough.

Club news
Civic Culture Club

The May meeting of the Civic 
Culture Club was held at Furr's 
cafeteria. After the luncheon, Eva 
Dennis, president, led the group 
in pledges and club collect. A 
short business meeting followed.

Teresa Reed gave the secre
tary's report and Florence Rife 
gave the treasurer's report.

The club agreed to pay the 
amounts desimated in the club's 
goals to jk^ite Deer Land 
Museum, the day care center and 
Freedom Museum USA.

A motion passed to keep the 
present slate of officers for 1996- 
1997. The schedule of hostesses 
and program leaders, with minor 
changes, will remain the same.

The next meeting is set for 
September.

received. Winners will be 
announced at various schools.

The group agreed to write a let
ter of protest about a Oprah 
Winfrey television program 
claiming American beef is infect
ed with bovine spongiform 
encephalopathy like British cat
tle.

The beef backer nominee is to 
be taken to the Outback in 
Amarillo.

Three visitors were present.

cm Ô  Texa
Top O ' Texas CattleWomen met 

May 7 in the Shamrock Museum 
wiui hostesses Carolyn 
Buckingham, Diane
Buckingham, Nadyne Williams 
and Diana Pate.

The club agreed to pay expens
es for members to to to "myth 
busters" trainiire so mey can give 
talks about beet

Several applications for the 
CattleWomen^s sdicrfarship were

Texas Playboys 
perform in Canadian

CANADIAN - Bob Wills Texas 
Playboys wiU perform 8 p.m. to 
midnif^t June 1 at the new WS. 
and E.C. Jones Activite Center in 
Canadian. Etrtry is $10 per peir-. 
son. The center is located near the 
rodeo grounds on US 60.

For more information call the 
River Valley Pioneer Museum, 
323-6548, or the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce, 323-6234.

‘B rid a l

Krista Anderwald-Scott Vanderbuig 
Kane Bailey-Oaig Hill 

Lorie Bieithaupt-Alvin Lankfoid 
Rolan Hill-Joe Manzanaiei 

Charity McCullough- 
Lesley Montgomery 

Christy Notton-Dsnny Ogjk 
Jo RÍeed-Doanc Damon,, 

hfisty Roadi-Ridqr Wriaon 
Tonya Suna-Gaiy(aiiland 

Terri IbBxrbLes Leach 
Heather Wheeley-Ridrie Ihonqaon 
Mary Catherine Whffe-Daie Soobey 
Simmier Ziegribniber-liiBe Kapeki

For Craft Show Infoiraatioa 

CaU 665-2001 or 6 6 9 ^

ConmaioCKn»$r~665‘2001
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JOHN E. JONES, MJ>.,
a n n o u n e e i  h U  r e t ir e m e n t  f r o m  t h e  p r h a t e \  
p r a t ie s  o f  p e d ia t r ic s  a n d  t h e  a s s m m p t iJk  o fd t a t \  
p n t e t i e e  b y  T a g h r e e d  M a a y ta h , M J ) . e ffe e t ie e \  
J u n e  2 8 ,1 9 9 6 .
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Menus May 27 - 31

I Monday
' CkMcd for holiday ■

Itoaaday
Cabbage rolb o t sweet and sour chicken 

bieaat; acallcqred potatoes, green beans, 
Califomia veggies, beans; slaw, tossed or 
|ello salad; strawbenv creaan pie or ugly 
duckling adse; hot lom  or combread. .

Wednesday
Roast beef brisket with brown gravy or 

cook's dioaoe; mashed potatoes, squash, win
ter mix, beans; slaw tossed, jelto salad; dier-

ry oobUer or Miasiaaippi mud cake; hot roOs 
or combread.

Thursday >
Srimon patties or taœ auad; macaroni and 

tomatoes, Mexican corn, tunup greens, beans; 
slaw; tossed or idk) salad; oiooolate pie or 
coconut dream cake; hot rolls or cornbread.

Friday
Fried catfish or qm ^tetti and meat sauce; 

French fries, brocodi, beans; slaw, tossed or 
jello salad; chocolate crusted pie or angel 
food cake; hot rolls or combread.

Meals on Wheels

Mondav
Closed for holiday 

Thasday
Lima beans/ham, q>iimdi, carrots, 

pineapple.
Wednesday

Sausage and ~!q>aghetti, green beans, cauli
flower, peaches

Thursday
Barbecue beef, baked beans, potato salad 

Friday
Chicken patties, macaroni and cheese, 

pickled beets, applesauce

4-H Futures & Features
DATES

27 - Coirununi|ty service - 
7:30 a.m. - load flags, 123 W. 
Foster, put flags up at 
M em ory G ardens Cem etery. 
At 6  p.m ., take flags down. 
Extension office  closed  for 
M em orial Day holidire.

30 - S tate 4-H  Roundup 
m eeting - 6 :30  p .m ., M ary 
Ellen and H arvester Church of 
Christ fellow ship hall 
' 30 - 4-H recordbook w ork
shop - 7  p.m ., M ary Ellen and 
H arvester C hurch o f C hrist

fellow ship hallvship
30 - 4-H dog pro|ect - 7 p.m ., 

bull barn

MEMORIAL DAY 
COM M UNITY SERVICE 

Gray County 4-H members 
and parents are encouraged to 
assist with the flags project 
for M em orial Day on Monday. 
Help is needed loading and 
putting out flags at 7:30 a.m. 
and taking dow n flags at 5 
p.m. To nelp M onday morn
ing, m eet at the V eteran 's

Service office, 123 W. Foster. 
To help take down flags, meet 
at M em ory G ardens 
Cemetery. '

STATE 4-H ROUNDUP 
M E E T IN G '

All Gray County participants 
in state 4-H roundup and their 
parents are asked to attend a 
planning and orientation meet
ing at 6 p.m. Thursday, May 30 
at Mary Ellen and ^ r v e s te r  
Church of C hrist fellowship 
hall. Release forms need to be

signed and travel plans made.
RECORDBOOK W ORK

SHOP
All Gray County 4-H mem

bers are encouraged to record 
their year's  activities in a 4-H 
recordbook. A workshop will 
be conducted at 7 p.m. 
Thursday, M ay 30 at the Mary 
Ellen and H arvester Church of 
Christ fellow ship hall.

H ow -to's, tips and examples 
of recordkeeping w ill be 
included. Parents are encour
aged to attend.

Newsmakers

a'

^  f

Jamie Dianna Burnette
STILLWATER, Okla. - Jam ie 

Dianna Barnette, Stillwater, was 
named a candidate for gradua- 

' tion at Oklahoma State 
University. She is to receive a 
degree in business administra
tion with a minor in finance. 9 ie  
is the granddau^ter of Ray and 

'Retha Jordan, Pampa, and the 
daughter of the former Karen 
Jordan, a 1970 Pampa High 
School graduate.

Burnette will complete degree 
rrauirements in July th ro u ^  the 
O ^  "Summer in London' pro
gram. 9 te  will take six hours of 
international management and 
business law at R eg ^ ts College 
near London. She will travel with 

,25 OSU students to five 
European cities and participate 
in programs at the European 
Union neadquarters, European 
Finarwial Community and

Jamie Qraene and Amia Greene Reid

, United Nations Headquarters.
Burnette has accepted a posi

tion as business development

nuuuiger with TMSSequoia, a 
computer imaging software 
dev«oper in Stillwater.

CANYON - Jam ie Greene and 
Amie Greene Reid, daughters of 
Jim and Kafltleen Greene, gradu
ated from West Texas AAM 
University on May 11. They are 
the granddaughters of Bill and 
Ruth Greene and Juanita Dodds.

Reid earned a bachelor of sci
ence in elementary special educa
tion and lives in Amarillo with 
her husband, Ben, and children 
Keeley and Coiben. She plans to 
teach in Amarillo.

Greene earned a m aster's 
degree in educational diagnos
tics. She lives in Pampa wim her 
sons, Casey Coleman and Cody 
Lee. She teaches at Pampa High 
School. She previoiuly earned a

bachelor's degree in special 
education from West Texas 
State University.

GAINESVILLE - Carla 
Sangster Gifford, a 1971 jaad u - 
ate of White Deer High x h o o l, 
naduated  May 10 from North 
Central Texas College in 
Gainesville, with an associate 
of applied science degree in 
healm information technology. 
She graduated magna cum 
laude. She also received a cer
tificate in medical transcrip
tion. She belongs to Phi Theta 
Kappa.

WEATHERFORD, Okla. - 
Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University announced the 
President's and Elean's honor 
roUs for die spring semester. Area 
students named to the 
President's honor roll were: Amy

Raquel Pa]me, McLean; Lara 
Nicole Adams and Stacey E. 
Collum, Pampa.

Named to the Dean's honor 
roll were: M isty M ichelle
Zybach, Briscoe; Karen Jill 
Birdscll and Trade E. Vau^m, 
Pampa; Chad Wesley Gragg, 
Andy .Christopher Simpson, 
Rebecca Anne Smith and Tory 
Len Thompson, ^uunrock; 
Wade Wiley Hampton, Chad 
Ray Harrison, Angie Lynette 
Martin and Heath Daniel 
Mitchell, Wheeler.

SAN ANGELO - Three Pampa 
students attending Angelo State 
University in San Angelo have 
been named to die E>ean's List for 
the spring semester. They are: 
Jason Michael Jones, a kin^iolo- 
gy major; Angela Rene 
Rcklriguez, a medical technology 
major; and Jennifer L. Walker, 
an early childhood major.

To be eligible for ^  Dean's 
list, a student must be enrolled as 
a full time student and have at 
least a 3.5 grade point average.

CANYON Lesley
Montgomery of Pampa, a West 
Texas A&M University senior 
radio, televisicm and film major, 
was named news director of 
KWTS - FM 91.1. He holds one of 
17 management positions on the 
staff.

BORGER - Frank Phillips 
College announced Pampan 
Linda J . Landsveik was named 
to the President's list. Named to 
the Dean's list were M iki L. 
Davis, Sherri B. Fortin, Virgirua 
L. Hopper and Eveljm McCitllar.

October craftiest in Shamrock
SHAMROCK - Shamrock 

Chamber of Commerce is to 
sponsor the second annual Irish 
CraftFest set for Oct. 5 and 6 at 
the Shamrock Area Community 
Center. It will be held from 10 
a.m. to 7 p.m. on Oct. 5 and 
from noon to 5 p.m. on Oct. 6.

Crafters may contact booth

chairman Teresa Howard at 
(806) 256-2363, committee chair
man Jan Bohls at (806) 256-5342 
or the chamber of commerce for 
information. Booth rentals are 
$30 for an 8-ft. by 10-ft. booth 
for two days. Electricity is avail
able for an additional $10 
booth.
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The brida s k ct is

-  Cree
and Kevin Cree, Pampa, plan to marry July 4 in

The groom-to-be is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cree,
She is manager of Dos Caballeros. He is s^-enqrfoyed M an insur

ance agent.
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Lorie Ann Breithaupt and Alvin Ray Lankford

(Breitfiaupt - LanJî ord
Lorie Ann Breithaupt and Alvin Ray Lankford, both of San Marcos, 

plan to marry Aug. 3 at the First United Methodist Church, San 
Marcos.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Hugo and Diane Breithaupt, 
Pampa, and Bob and Jane Arnold, Blessing.

The groom-to-be is the son of Leonard "Skip" and Jean Lankford, 
Georgetown.

She is a 1992 graduate of Pampa High School and plans to gradu
ate from Southwest Texas University in December with a degree in 
accounting. She is a member of Golden Key National Honor S ^ ety . 
She earned an award for academic excellence from the school of busi
ness at the university. She is employed by Laura Ashley, San Marcos.

He is a 1992 graduate of Georgetown High School. He plans to 
graduate from Southwest Texas in December with a degree in pedit- 
ical science and later earn a law degree. He earned an award for aca
demic excellence from the school of liberal arts. He is employed by 
HEB in San Marcos as an assistant manager.

Harrington Cancer Center 
offers bereavem ent support

AMARILLO - The supportive 
care division of the Don and 
Sybil Harrington Cancer Center 
will present "Pathways," a 
bereavement support group, 
every Tuesday from June 4 
through June 25. The group will 
meet from 1:30 to 3 p.m. in the 
amphitheater of the cancer cen
ter, 1500 Wallace Blvd., Amarillo.

The classes offer ways to cope

with the loss of a loved one. 
Topics . include: June 4
"Understanding Your Feelings;" 
June 11 - "Coping ... Changing;" 
June 18 - "Dealing with Guilt;' 
and June 25 - "Finding Your Own 
Way."

For more information on 
"Pathways" contact Gerry Kelly 
at (806) 359-HOPE or 1-800-274 
HOPE.

Lifestyles policies
1. The Pampa Neivs will not 

be responsible for photographs 
used in announcing weddings, 
engagements, or anniversaries. 
We reserve the right to refuse 
publication of photographs of 
poor quality. Photographs can
not be returned unless they are 
accompanied by a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope. 
They may be picked up in the 
office after appearing in the 
paper.

2. All information must be 
submitted by 5 p.m. 
Wednesday, prior to Sunday 
insertion.

3. Engagement, wedding, 
and anniversary news only 
will be printed on Sunday.

4. Engagement announce
ments will be published if the 
announcement is submitted at 
least one memth before the wed

ding, but not more than three 
months before the wedding.

5. Bridal photos and infor
mation will not be accepted in 
The Pampa News office later 
than one month past the date 
of the wedding.

6. Anniversary announce
ments will be published for 
celebrations only of 25 years or 
more, and will not be pub
lished more than four 
weeks after the anniversary 
date.

7. Information that appears 
on engagement, wedding and 
anniversary forms will be used 
at the discretion of the editor. 
Forms are available from the 
office 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday 
through Friday, or by sending 
a SASE to The Pampa Neu^, PO. 
Box 2198, Pampa, Texas 79066- 
2198

H O S P iC E
of the 
Panhandle

presents a one-day workshop

‘̂ Helping Children 
& Adolescents 

Cope With G rie r
with

Alan D. Wolfelt, Ph.D.
Award-winning Thanatologist - Author - Educator

9 a.ni. to 3:30 p.m.
Wedaesday, May 29,1996  

at
M.K. Browa Aoditorinm - Heritage Rooai 

1000 N. Samaer, Paaipa

$W  p er person C EU  available fo r  $10  additional 
To rtglrtw or for Hore taforaurtk»», caO (806) 665-6677.

** Caring for our community? ”
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Graduating From School May 
Require Course In Sel-Defense

DEAR ABBY: You wore way off 
the m ark in your reaponee to 
“Sou««! in Pennssrlvania. the aev- 
enth-grader whoae ediod was ftiU of 
weapons and drugs. Since "Scared* 
wanted advice on how to protect 
him or heraelf, I hope you will pub
lish the following tips as soon as 
possible. Platitudes like "be brave” 
mean squat when you’re facing a 
knife or worse. Kids do need to 
know these skills, whether or not 
adults consider it necessary.

(1 ) F irst, take a self-defense 
course at your local YMCA or com
munity college. If it’s not offered, 
they’ll know where it’s available. 
Your school might offer something

Abigail
Vbn Buren

hard to do if you’re shy, but teach- 
e n  wiU underatand if you tall them 
whafsup.

If, after graduating, you ftal your 
sdMxd is not a |daoe you would want 
to send your mds, then try working 
within the system to dumge it, or 
consider moving. I did the latter, 
and I have never regretted my dad-

sim ilar, maybe boxing or karate. I 
was no athlete, but neither was I
known as a couch potato. Make cer
tain you aren’t  perceived as physi
cally vulnerable, especially if you’re 
a girl. (I am.)

(2) When someone approaches 
you about drugs, don’t locdi at him 
or her if you can avoid it. Shake 
your head, say no, and keep walk
ing. Be m atter-of-fact, calm, and 
don’t worry about appearing impo
lite. Politeness isn’t important to 
people like that.

(3) Same with fights. Get out of 
there! You might not know whether 
the involved parties have weapons, 
but don’t stay to find out. “Cool” 
kids will probably watch, but smart 
ones won’t. (Gawkers can get shot 
or stabbed ju st as easily as the 
idiots who are fighting.) Now is the 
time to tell an adult — any adult —

but don’t  offer your name to that 
person if you can avoid it. A simple, 
*There’s a fight down there," and a 
pointed finger will do.

(4) Learn whidi adults are cool 
about not naming names and get to 
know them. Those are the ones to 
trust in a to u ^  spot. But be adec- 
tive about how o ^ n  you fill them 
in. If you’re pegged a snitch, the 
rest of your time in that school wUl 
be miserable, if not dangerous.

(5) On the other hand, if you’re 
ever backed into a comer, scream  
your head off It will draw attenti<m 
and make you a less easy victim. If 
you’re shy, or afraid you won’t be 
able to scream, practice. (Just warn- 
your family before you start.)

(6) Finally, be alert. If you see 
hands flashing in ways you don’t 
understand, go the other way. Don’t 
go in or stay in stairw ells or 
restrooms alone; even if you’re not 
with a friend, walk quietly behind a 
group. If you can ’t avoid being 
alone, be prepared to walk into a 
classroom if you’re followed. It’s

BEEN THERE 
IWAR BEEN  TH ERE: Thank 

y«m for an ezoallent and infbr- 
mathre letter. Y our ■iiggnatinne

m any teens wrho 1 
a t sdMM>L It’e a  long way frmn 
m y h ig h  ach o o l d a y s, w hen  
chaw ing gum in th e claaaroom  
w as oonaidered a  nudtnr infirao- 
tion. « • *

Horoscope

% u r

^Birthday
Monday. May 27, 1995

Probabilities for success look strong for 
the year ahead. However, if you'take on 
rrrare than you can manage comfortably, 
you will impede your progress.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Striving lor 
independence could have its drawbacks 
today, esp e cia lly  if you attem pt an 
assignntent that requires rrKire expertise 
than you possess Major changes are 
ahead for Gemini in the coming year. 
Send for your Astro-Graph predictions 
today Mail $2 and SASE to Astro-Graph, 
c/o this new spaper, P O  Box 1758. 
Murray Hill Station, New York. NY 10156.

Make sure to state your zodiac sign. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Investment 
proposals should be carefully weighed 
and analyzed today, especially those 
which come from an unexjilored source. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) For the sake of 
expediency today you might promise to 
do something for a friend, but your heart 
will not be in it. Your joal will depend on 
you to work things out.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) If you try to get 
others to do things for you today, you will 
not have much success. When duty calls, 
the drones might be hard-of-hearing 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) You can get 
things started today, but you might not be 
a strong finisher because you tend to go 
oft on tangents Keep your eyes focused 
on your target
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Control over 
an extremely important matter might be 
wrested from your grip today if you fail to 
take preventive measures. Do not do 
yourself in.
SAGITTARIUS (f(ov. 23-Dac. 21) Some 
one you met recently might not fit in with 
your old r>als even if his interests seem to

parallel yours Get to krrow this person 
better.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Financial 
indifference could lead to waste today 
Treat your money with respect or it might 
not be in your wallet when you need it for 
something significant.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) If you are 
too coy in your commercial affairs today, 
no one will benefit Do not jeopardize 
your standards for a hollow victory. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Perceptions 
or hunches may cloud your judgment 
today and entice you to make an unwise 
decision. Evaluate situations logically and 
use comnron sense.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) Your curiosi
ty will be stimulated easily today, but you 
should use caution. Information glearted 
from an unreliable source will rtot have 
value.
TA U R U S  (A p ril 20-May 20) If you
require firuirtcial assistaiKe today, make 
sure to seek help from a qualified jierson. 
Do not put yourself in an embarrassing 
position.
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DEAR ABBY: You don’t deserve 
“10 whacks with a wet diaper...” for 
your advice to "O ld-Fashioned  
Grandma” concerning mixed-genei^ 
ation ahowering. You said that she 
was not old-fashioned, that "a 3- 
year-old child should not shower or 
bathe with a parent of the opposite 
sex . . .” Surely you know th at 
becauae aome activity is (wpular for 
a time, it is hot necessarily wise. I 
think you were right. You just have 
to be prepared to be unpopular in 
some circles — for a while. i

ALBERT W.EISENHAUER, 
BALLSTON SPA, N.Y.
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T h e  d o l l  f r o m

W e l c o m e  t o  t h e  

D o l l h o u s e ’
By PATRICIA BIBBY 
Aaaodated Press fVkiler

jemember when 
just navigatiiig the 

>1 hindiroom 
oould be an excruciating 
exeidse in finding your 

place in the complex addesoent caste sys
tem?

Sit next to a gedc and you risk having his status rab 
off on  you like cooties. Dot overstep your status by 
wedging yourself into the sunny orbit of the most 
popular and you oould find yoursdf shunned and 
ostracized.

In the life of ll-year-rM Dawn lAfiener, however the 
anri-heroine of the film Wekomt to fir  DoOhouae, that 
grade-school gsunllet is the least of her worries. Boys 
call her "Wiener Dog," and when she tattles on the class 
bully, he Idls her to show tq> later to be raped. Even 
worse, she sadly, obediently oon^dies. Her parents 
shower love and affection on a pieciouB tutu-dad 
younger sister And Dawn’s hopdessly in love with d e  
local musde-head hunk.

And just look at her She's got a moufir full of 
crooked teeth. Coke bottle glasses and a wardrobe so 
cutesy it might as well have *Osh Kosh B'Gosh" 
stanqiedonit

But heres the surprise: Headier Matarazzo, die 13- 
yearold actress who plays Dawn so convincing, is a 
fun-loving, gregarious teennaget poised and articu
late and noddi^ at all like her screen character.

Sure, she's not immune from die worries of an ordi
nary, newly miiried teen. For instance, she once suf
fered taunts about being overweight "If I'm not like, 
Cindy Crawford, they would make fun of me," she 
says. (She's lost diat baby fst and is now 5'4" and a 
svelte and shapdy 106 pounds.)

But she frets about how her fitiends will perceive her 
now that "Dollhouse," which won the Grand Jury 
Prize at the Sundance Him Festival, is shaping up to 
bea major art-4iou8e hit
//Tdon't want them to treat me any dif- 

■Lferently to the extent that they try and

kiss up to me to g et som ething out of 
me," Matarazzo says of her Long Island classmates. 
"Yet I don't want diem to think that I'm an ̂ pdstical, 
self-oentered perscm ... I dcm't want them to think, 
'Eeeeww! Why are you acting dus way now?' "

In Dollhouse, such refei^ess scrutiny of bdiavior 
forms the bulk of the film. It recreates the stomach- 
diuming anxiety of junior high school with sudi time
less realism that peo|^ who have lopg since escaped 
relive the honor. Dollhouse also shows how razor-thin 
the line between buDy and bullied can be. In real life, 
Matarazzo says she was a litde bit of both. 
//»XlTere is a cyde/' she says. "It's like, 'OK, 

A I don't kix>w what I'm d<mig wrcmg.’
But then I used to bully the people who were lesser 
than me and never did anything wrong to me because 
you just had to get that aggresskm out"

Matarazzo speaks thoughtfully about the triak of 
adcdescent years but, widi her hip, downtown all- 
Uadc outfit she looks as if she's already passed them 
by. Widwut the dorky passes, she has btilUandy Uue 
piercing eyes. And she has braces, though most peo
ple wouldn't know i t  since diey're behind her teeth.

S ie  also has a nervous habit of running her fingers 
through her thick shoulder-leogth haii; changing the 
part dus way, dien diat And -  revealing her true teen 
identity -  her nails are painted a glorious shade of 
deep fluorescent orange.

"I was going to %vear Mack or blue," she says of die 
nail polish. "I like those dark, dreary colors."

So pretty is Matarazzo in real life diat die film's 
writer and director, Tcxld Scdondz. feared she would 
not be convincing as someone so persecuted.

"I was afraid she was actually too beautiful," 
Solondz says. But then he let Matarazzo get into cbar- 
acter and he knew she could pull it off.

is remarkably gifted," Solondz 
^ sa y s. "She brought a grace to her 

awkwardness and this is something you 
cannot teach."

That's fitting since Matarazzo never had an actii^ 
lesson. She was discovered when she was 8 years 
after she dressed down a group disrupting a pediatric 
AIDS benefit.

"There was a group of people who were being com-

B c i i l d  ' Y o c j r  
p i n a n c i a l  

S t r e n g t h  
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pletdy out of line and I stcxxl myself up in front of the 
whole auditorium, grabbed the microphone and I 
told them ail off," Matarazzo says with obvious 
glee. Word of the precocious girl with the big 
mouth quickly spread to Carolyn Anthony, who is 
now Matarazzo's manager.

Matarazzo doesn't seem to have let all 
the praise and glory go to her head.

When asked what she plans to do this,
summer, she says she'd like to land an acting role.

Failing that, she allows, she'd settle for working at 
the local McDonald's.

But with am appearance on David Letterman in thé ' 
works along with rave reviews from people like 
^skel and Ebert, flipping burgers is lookirg highly 
unlikely.

(806)66BO022
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7/re Market Forecaster
By George Kleinman

Thornberry asks government officials 
to help farmers with drought aid plans

WHEAT - (BULL)
: Outlook: The bull remains in 

the box, but this is a cautioia 
bull. It is possible this m aiket 
has already topped. I don't per
sonally think It has, but wish to 
{joint out this is a jxissibility.
;Ves, the crop condition is 

]>oor, very poor over a wide 
aiea of the belt. However, this 
ii^ no secret and to a major 
edcitent is already reflected in 
{nice. Recent rains are too late 
to! help much of the Texas and. 
Oklahoma crofis, but other win
ter wheat areas may benefit.'
; Spring wheat acreage is way 

im in the Dakotas and Canada. 
A ^um ing the crop gets planted

leaders: (Gamblers look to buy 
July Minneap(4is at 645 on a
stop. If filled, risk to a close 
unde

ift a timery manner, this will go
dsh-a. long way towards replenisr 

ing record tight supplies. This 
is an assum ption, of course, 
with no assurances.

As of this writing, planting is 
delayed and the crop is starting 
out in less than ideal condi- 
tipns. In fact, it's this spring 
wheat situation which appears 
to be the most important near 
term price determinate. Until 
we know more, price breaks 
should be shallow. I f planting

ler 630 for an objectivu of 
675. Our Chicago reconunenda- 
tion frcnn last week was unaUe 
to be filled and is now canceled. 
CORN - (BULL)

O utlook: This market is high 
priced, so we must be cautious 
and alert for signs of a  top. 
However, supplies are scarce. I 
say this because a substantial 
{portion of this year's crop was 
sold, or priceti, or hedged to 
arrive at about flie $3 level.

Farmers with com  left to sell 
when the nuirket hit $4 general
ly sold it. Those few with fore
sight who held out for $5 have
now had ample opportunity to 
sell. W ho's left to sell now?

Thufers: Based on a previous 
recoflunendatitm %re are long 
July futures at 469 or better. 
R a n t flte stop to a break even. 
Look for 510 on this trade. 
CATTLE • (BULL)

Outtotflc: Retail beef prices 
are at their low est levels in 
about five years. Retail i>ork 
{Trices are at about foeir highest 
prices ever. This is gofxi news 
ror beef, and I look for demand 
to be extremely strong over the 
coming months.

The time of year is right for 
this, plus attitudes are chang
ing for the better as well. A 
recent Wail Street Journal article 
pointed out beef consumption 
in the U.S. is showing its first

delays continue just a few
iks ‘

■ ■ jh  p ric
Strategy: Hedgers: In our lat-

weeks longer, look for all time 
record high prices in June.

est reconunendation we sug
gested winter wheat farmers
buy July 560 puts at 30 cents or 
lower to hecfge 75 percent of

IAL '̂11anticipated production. We'll 
continue to gam ble on the 
remaining 25 {percent and hope 
these puts expire worthless 
since this would mean prices 
remain above 560 at harvest 
tim e. Spring wheat farmers 
own the $6 September puts to 
hedge at least a {X>rtion of 
antici{>ated new crop.

That's my question. There will 
be no new crop reaching mar
ket for the next four months. 
Scarce supplies could get 
scarcer.

Strategy: Hedgers: Old crop: 
We now own the July 450 cmI 
options purchased for approxi
m ately 25 cents. This is a 
replacem ent o f previous old 
crop cash sales and this 25 cents 
now represents the maximum 
dow nside risk. W e've also 
cashed in on, previous paper 
profits this year amounting to 
over $130 .

Add these profits to your 
cash sale price to determ ine 
your ultim ate selling price. 
Look to roll our 450s up to the

sustained uptick since tlie early 
T w€seventies. Tw enty-five years 

ago each American consumed 
as much as 95 pounds of beef a
year. The low petint of 65 per 

in  1993.person was h i t :
This year the USDA projects 

this number will rise to 68. I 
wouldn't be surprised if this 
number is higher yet due to the 
high priced competition. Better 
demand will come just as the 
m arket ready cattle numbers

WASHINGTON - In one of 
tiuee actions he has taken titis 
{Tast week to address problems 
rdaied to ongoii» droii^it, U S. 
Rep. Mac Tlionuieny CD(-13) 
wrote to tiie nation's top four 
banking officials to re q u ^  "a 
certain levd of fbibearanoe” be 
given when working with local 
MndiiK institutions m communi
ties affected by the disaster.

Thornberry also continued his 
efforts to hdp those affected by 
the diDugnt by urring 
Agriculture Secretary Dan 
Guckman to a(>prove a ¡rending 
request for statewide N<m- 
Insurable Assistance Program 
(NAP) made by the Texas Farm 
Services Agency on April IS.

"As a rancher whose family has 
been in the cattle business in 
Texas for more than 115 years," 
Thornberry writes, "I know that 
fluctuations in weather and in the 
cattie market are to be expected.

areas affected. Specifically, I hope 
that you encourage nnancuü

But the comlnnation of drought
i  lowhigh feed grain prices and low 

cattle prices have created a crisis 
unlike ahything ex{Terienced for 
at least 50 years. In addition, the 
forecast (rf continuing low cattle

Vdecline. High feed costs will 
actually discourage feedlot

prices is expected to cause many 
producers to sell their herds

placem ents this summer. My 
oest guess is the cattie market 
has already scored its low 
prices for the year.

Strategy: H edgers: Feeders 
own the Jun e 64 puts and

sooner than expected, further 
increasing the sup>{tiy and dri
ving dowm the price.

"Based on these extreme condi
tions," he continued, "I would 
like to encourage you to take 
these disruptions into account 
when working with banks in the

examiners to consider the total 
dreumstanoes facing fenders and 
ttieir customers during these very 
difficult times. While we mustaffl 
ensure the continued soundness 
of the bonking system, a certain 
levd of forbearance also seems 
reasonable given the current con
ditions." ^

Thornberry ^sent the fetter to 
Federal Reserve Chaiiman Alan 
Greenspan; Secretary of the 
Dreasu^ Robert Rubin; Rkrki 
Heifer, chairman of the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation; 
and E u g ^  Ludwig, comptroller 
of the curiency. He noted ttut his 
request for this type of cqpsidera- 
tion by financial examinéis could 
help everyone impacted by the 
drought.

"Additional flexibility and 
understanding on the part of the 
nation's finaiKial examiners 
would benefit not only raiKhers," 
Thornberry states in the letter, 
"but also farmers and anyone 
else applying for a loan at a bank 
in an impacted community. This 
consideration is particularly 
important because the recent 
change in regulatory ¡x>licy from 
asset-based lending to cash- 
based lending leaves those being 
affected the drought with little 
flexibility."

In aodition to the letter, 
Thornberry signed as a 
sor of a bill introduced 
Joe Skeen (NM-2) that

provide financial aaaistanoe to 
ranchers adio have suffered 
severe forage deferiontion as a 
result of the droug)it The feKisla- 
tionwotifoplmddleuptoElom il- 
Uon to asMst produnrs whose 
tmerations are located in areas 
that were approved for emer-a {» ro i 

liveslocK feed assistanoe ingency 
1994 and 1995.

"Congress can't make it rain," 
Thornberry noted, "but we can 
and should try to soften the blow 
this disaster fe having on *Ilexas 
fantilies."

In a letter to Glidcman,
Thornberry urged quick action 
cm tiieN A Pirequest.

"The sense m  urgency cannot 
be overstated," he ivrites. "With 
businesses around tiie state liter
ally dryiitt up because of the 
drought, tne federal gpvenunent
needs to be a c t ^  as c]uickly as 

■ »e  whoseRissiUe to help those 
veUhcxxls are being threatened 

by this disaster."
If approved by Agriculture 

irtment, NA
assistarKe to producers who

ÍAP would pro-Depai 
vicle j
have suffered a loss on non
insurable crops due to d ro u ^ t 
conditions. %recifically, through
out North and West Texas, tiie 
¡rrogram could ¡XMsibly provide 
con^rensation for  losses in native 
grass and wheat for grazing.

"1b delay this decision any 
Icmger," Thornberry writes, "u  
not only pcx>r pewey, but also 
places an unnecessary hardship 
cm producers."

July 500s if July futures trade at 
500 Íor above.

New crop: We're currently 50 
percent in the December with 
an average price above $3.20. 
The balance remains unhedged.

August 63 puts for longer term _  i .  • > • i •. e  i ^
prot̂ on.WproHi.inih«* Poultrv Droduction seen rising despite feed costs
ftim iilfanM ^iiftlv  a «  v n ti v n i ir  ^  I w  Isimultaneously as you sell your

. . .  . . .

If planting delays accelerate,
fowe may look to roll out of 

futures into put options.

The Information and recommendations presented herein are 
believed to be reliable; however, changing market variables 
can change ¡>rice outlooks. Neither Pampa News nor (Seorge 
Kleinman assume liability for their use. Use this section as a 
guide only. Futures and ofitlons trading can Involve risk of 
loss. Past (jerformance is not Indicative of future performance. 
Follow the recommendations If they make sense to you and for 
your o()eratlon.
Gfeorge Kleinman is presktem of (fommotjlty Resource 
(forporatlon (CRC), a licensed brokerage firm which specializes In 
marketing strategies using agricultural futures and options. CRC 
welcomes questions -  they can be reached at 1-800-233-4445.

cattle. No additional hedge pro
tection is recommended at this 
time.

Cow icalf operators: The feeder 
cattle market is caught between 
the positive influence of a bet
ter cattle trade, and the nega
tive of high f e ^  prices. Until 
the feed grain (>rice shows 
signs of retreat [not noticeable 
at press time] the purchase of at 
the money put options is rec
ommended.

Traders: Our target price to 
purchase August was not 
reached, and this recommenda
tion is canceled. Now look to 
buy December futures at under 
62 for a longer term trade. Risk 
to a close under 6000.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  U.S. 
production of broilers, turkeys 
and eggs is likdy to increase this 
year d » {x te  higher feed prices. 
The Agriculture Department says 
the costs are being reflected in ris
ing wholesale prices for ¡x>ultiy.

A com crop {projected at 9.4 bil
lion bushds should replenish sup
plies and lower feed prices later 
this crop year, USDA said. But it 
added, '1f another small crop is 
harvested in the fall, feed costs are 
expected to rise substantially, 
 ̂which would change poultry arid

producers this year -  30 percent 
lessiiin the first quarter -  are like
ly to nKxierate expansion next 
year, the department said in a 
'Toultry Outiook" report.

Production of broilers in the 
first quarter of 1996 was 7 percent

Wholesale prices of broilers are 
expected to renwin above 1995 
leveb in the first half of the year 
and fall below 1995 levds in the 
last lialf. Broiler exports for the 
first quarter of 1996 were forecast

above a year earlier, higher than 
■ IDAattrib-

egg ¡noduction forecasts, 
low er net returns for (xmltry

had been ex{>ected. USl 
uted that to a 3 percent increase 
in the number of birds and a 3 
f>ercent increase in average 
weight.

Higher feed costs boosted meat 
production costs during the quar
ter by 6  cents a (xnmd; wlvtiesale 
prices rose by 4 to 5 cents a {round.

at 1 billion pounds, up 17 percent 
from a year earlier. & ports aretxiror
expiected to total 4.3 billion 
{rounds for the year.

lUrkey meat production rose 6 
percent in the first quarter, due 
chiefly to an increase in tiie number 
of b i ^  Seamd-quarter produc
tion should drop, but the year's 
output should be about 5 percent 
more than in 1995, USDA sra .

HAVING A
PERSONNEL CRISIS?

WE'VE GOT THE
PERSONNEL TOUCH

Do you have a critical production 
deadline and not enough people to 
m ake it happen?

Call Personnel Services. A  
custom ized Tem porary Staffing Plan 
could be the solution. A s  your hum an 
resource tool, w e ’re specialists in 
locating qualified, reference checked 
people to m eet your needs with 
minimal notice.

D o n ’t let a staff shortage t3ecome a 
crisis for your com pany, call us for 
the Personnel Touch.

For Tho P an on n ol Touch CcM:
6 6 5 -2188  o r 1-800-325-4162
N B C  P la z a  1224  N . H ob art. S u ite  105  
P a m p a , TX 7 9 0 6 5  .

§ ÿ Îf Pef*aoNNBL SanncES
“dneHploiftríbapkiyoo Santee Oaupara^

Personnel Services with offices in; Mineral WeRs-Stophin\4Ne-Browfl4iil|if!|^^
.li

H O O R A Y  !
You've watched them grow into fine young men and women, and now 
that they're graduating, you realize that things will never be the same 
again. How can you allow them to go alone into the cold, cruel world? 
Why, with a cellular phone from CELLULARONE *, of course! Use one 
of the five specials shown below, or see your authorized representative. 
Make sure it's CELLULARONE^ of the Panhandle...you know the name.
There is a difference!

Motorola 
Attaché 

Bag Phone

*29.95 FIrat Month 
Prorated 

ServIcaFae 
Waived

Mitsubishi 
Hand Held

Motorola^
TotePhone  ̂ r K E Ê .

FREE!

CELLULAR e

of the Panhandle

1329 N. Hobart St. Pampa, TX 79065 
669-3435 •1-800-530-4335

Cynthia Leach Randy Hendrick Stacey Ramming 
662‘0123 . 662-0191 662-0997
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Extension agronomist tells farmers 
not to pull plug on watering wheat

AMARILLO - Area furmets  ̂con- 
oemed about thdr sunnnner cropSk 
are aakiitg M Rs Uarae to pufl me 
plug on walerbtg wheat, says Dc 
Brent Bean, Extension agronomist 
at AmariBa

'In  moat oases it would be a mis
take,* he add.

According to Bean, sununer 
crops, espedaBy com and grain 
aofdvunv can tokrale stress early 
in me season wiUiout aigitdficanUy 
aUectiitg yidd. If Uie com plant has 
wdl d m i^  root growth, n win Ut- 
erale lindted water up to Ute six 
leaf stage.

'Wheat, however; is at a critical 
time in its devdopment. Moisture 
stress can greatty affect wheat yidd 
during early Uoweitiig and matu- 
ratkxt, or gnUn fiU stage,* he said.

By May 15, most idieat in this 
area is between heading out and 
mid-grain fill In the South Plains, 
die crem may be slig r̂Uy further 
along, th e  lengUi of the grain fill 
p e r i^  is largely depeirdent on

temperature. The hotter the tern- 
peratuie, the shorter the period of 
grain UD. IM s wUl also lead to 
reduoed yidds.

'This year, the grain fill period 
may be Wörter than normal,*’ Bean 
said.

In studies oortducted at -the 
Bushland Experiment Station, 
plants have shown an mcrease in 
grain yield of four to five bushels 
an acre per inch of water applied 
during early grdn filL In late grain 
fill, the response to an indi of water 
is doser to two to Uuee bushds an 
aae. These yidd responses were 
recorded dumig tvirmal ^xing^ike 
oorvlitionB, where tains occur arxl 
soil trxMSture has not been drasti- 
calfo depleted.

"mUt Uris year's drought, we 
essentially have no stored soil 
nvMsture and little prospects of a 
good rain," the wecialist said. The 
results of a good dow i^ ur, or a 
full iiKh of water, would likely be 
higher.

Fanners can dieck for mid-grain 
nn by lookfog for a f i%  expanded 
wheat kernel, which still miHdna 
water. Ih is  generaOy occurs two 
weeks after flowering 

A positive return should be 
from furrow itrlgalion at 

stage. Once the grain 
endosperm obtains a soft dough 
constsÀetKy fire benefits of a furrow 
irrigation become more question
able.

Producers usitig writrkler irriga
tion should ceitalnte keep waler- 
mg v\heat for an additfoniu 10 (lays 
after mid-grain fill, espedaUy if no 
rainfoll is received."

"The plant itsdf is fire best mdi- 
cator on when to quit ipigation," 
Bean said. Look for the stem, flo
rets and awns to start losing foeir 
color.

"In most years, producers wffl 
start reducing the amount of irriga
tion water bdt|g applied to wheat 
around the middle of May," die 
q?edalist said.

-X
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South Dakota ready to fill feed shortages
HURCX<4, S.D. (AP) -  States with a drought or 

feed shortage might be able to  fill some o f their 
needs in Soufii Dakota.

The state's hay supply is up 75 percent from last 
;ar and 39 percent atx>ve the 10-year average.year 

according
percen 

tothe AjdAgricultural Statistics Service.
State Agriculture Secretary Dean Anderson said 

in c]u iries^  h i^  have been increasing especially 
from drought-stricken states.

"I received a letter from die Texas cotrunission- 
er of agriculture last week rec}uesdng names of
people with hay to sell, as they are setting up a 
nay hot line for dieir moducers," he said.

The hay supply in Texas on May 1 was half of
what it was a 

"It has been hard on those producers," said 
farm economist Don Petersexi of South Dakota

State University. "Not only are they short of hay, 
but they graze their cattle on winter wheat 
through thte winter. This year they couldn't do 
that b ^ u s e  of the drought, so they lost a lot of 
grazing capacity."

He said m areasoflbnnessee and the Southeast, 
dairy producers, who grow annual rye grass, lost 
their crop to a freeze, creating a feed supply sliort- 
age. Peterson said top quality alfalfo hay for dairy 
cattle was running $10 per ton above die price o f 
a year ago, with instances of prices going as high 
as $50 atove.

Grass hay prices, though, were running $10 to 
$15 per ton less than last year's prices.

Farmers and ranchers with excess hay or open

Kture for rent can list it with the South Dakota 
d Finder program, said Anderson.

If it s a y s  Allsup’s, {¡Jggj 
0® ®  it ’s  g u a ra n te e d .

The Allgup’g brand
atande for quality.
Alauda haa kaaii aarvtaj Naw Mwdeo 
andlMsat Taaaa fbr abnoat 4 0  yaara. 
Eawy froduct baaibif tha Alaup' 
nama inaata our 
quall^ and vahia.

À l i w ' S
1QQX guaranteed*
K a product a^ye Alaup’aw yea 6aa 
truat It kacauaa aa hack it up. MtMi

-BRAISAIEmaOatactkm la

•See

COMBO MEAL

Chimichanga or |AlJSPF*j
Beef & Salsa Burrito

Coca-Cola
S IX  P A C K  

12  O Z . C A N S
and Tallaup ^ ♦ 1

GALLON ALLSUrS

Homo Milk « ^ 2

ALLWAYS
79

A lim 'S

M l

.0W=''(’CE5,5^E-'f’RCDUCT5

ALLSUrS ALMOND 
OR PLAIN PREMIUM
Ice Cream Bare

\t'e> t - h e  A\\e>up'e> w a y .  

W e V e  a l w a y s  o p e n .  
s e r v i n g  y o u  w i t - h  

g r e a t  p r o d u c t s  a t  

l o w  p r i c e s .

6HURFINE

Charvoal
10 LB. B A G

♦1
5 9

FRE5H

Hot Links
EACH

YOU’LL R N D A U  
THIS AND MORE 

AT YOUR
ALLSUP'S STORE. 
5 LOCATIONS IN 

PAMPA, TX.

$ 1 0 9

ROMA

Laundry f%>wder
4  LB. BOX

Now Acoipllno A p fM io m  At AN AlM ip'l 
LctoBboiiA PvtTiRW A Fitf Tb w  PoaWoM.

S H U R FIN E

C ER EA L

U t a  N ee ie, center, accepts a  $300 acholarship  from  retired W est Texas A& M  U niversity 
daan D r. Jim  K idd. Neeae, a  fourth  grade teacher at Baker Elem entary S ch o o l, w as one 
o f tw o  recipients of the K idd S ch o la rsh ip . A lso  sh o w n Is Hartley Assistant P rincipal Mark 
P eters, another re cip ie n t

Pampa teacher receives W T  scholarship
CANYON -  A Pampa fourth 

grade teacher was one of two 
recipients of the first Jim L. and 
Sue Carole Kidd Scholarship at 
West Texas A&M University.

Lisa Neese, a teacher at Baker 
Elementary ^ h o o l, and Hartley 
assistant principal Mark Peters 
each received a $350 award that 
they will use toward earning 
their mid-managenient certifi
cates in school administration. 
The scholarship endowment 
was started in 1991 by Dr. Jim 
Kidd, who retired that year as 
dean of WTAMU's College of 

I Education and Social Sciences.
A committee composed of 

four faculty members from the 
D iviaon of Education selected 
the scholarship recipients from a 
pool of applicants. Recipients

must be graduate students in 
education administration and 
have teaching experience, 
according to Dr. Jim Smith, asso
ciate professor of education and 
a member of the selection com
mittee.

Neese said she expected to 
com plete the certification 
process this fall.

"For me, it [the scholarship] 
is allowing me, of course, to 
finish my degree, but it's  also a 
real affirmation for me that I 
am in the right direction," she 
said.

Kidd, a longtime Panhandle 
area educator, served as dean at 
WTAMU from 1985 through 
1991. Immediately prior to his 
term as a WTAMU administra
tor, he served as associate com-

missioner of professional < 
development and instructional, 
services at the Texas Education 
Agency in Austin. His career- 
also includes tenures as a • 
WTAMU education professor 
and as a teacher and adminis
trator in the Amarillo Indepen
dent School District.

He established the scholar-, 
ship specifically to assist grad
uate-level students seeking ' 
administrative certification.

"At that time, there weren't 
any strictly administration 
scholarships available," h e ’ 
said. "That was my area o f' 
teaching. I am encouraged that* 
they are giving this scholarship 
at this time. I hope it will con
tinue, and I ho|^ others will' 
have some benefit from it."

Cattle raisers group to meet in Corpus Christi
PORT WORTH - The leader

ship of the Texas and 
Southwestern Cattle Raisers 
Association will focus on ways 
cattle producers can overcome 
the current harsh financial times 
during the group's June 14-15 
meeting in Corpus Qiristi, says 
Chaunoe O. Thompson Jr , presi
dent from Breckenridge.

"It's no secret that cattle pro
ducers are struggling against 
powerful economic forces and 
drought conditions," he com
mented. "We know die proMems 
most of which are not new, so we 
are looking for solutions."

More than 200 TSCRA directors 
and committeemen are expected 
to turn out for the meeting whidi 
is to be held in the Marriott 
Bayfront Hotel.

At the committee level, the cat
tle ifxoducers will discuss a recent 
state district court battle over

meat packer control of the mar
ketplace, how to manage animal 
health and feed options during 
drought and unprofitable times, 
things to avoid in "downsizing" 
a ranch work force, the pros and 
cons of ecosystem management, 
lawsuit reform and the laws and 
regulations of the Texas Parks 
a i^  Wildlife Department.

Committee meetings will be 
held from 8 3 0  a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Friday.

Special tours of Sam Kane Beef 
Processors Inc. of Corpus Christi 
have been scheduled all day 
Friday, Thompson said.

Saturday's txiard of directors 
meeting will include Thompson, 
former Colorado Cov. Richard 
Lamm, Jerry Kane of Sam Kane 
Beef Processors Inc. and Dave 
McKelvey, an author, artist and 
interpretive naturalist from 
Ingram. Speaker of the Texas

House Pete Lanev, D-Half 
Center, is also invited to provide 
a legislative outlook for the 1997. 
session of the state legislature. -

Thompson will report on the- 
association's activities, while 
Lamm will discuss U 5. inunigi>- * 
tion laws aiWl policies from 
perspective of tiie advocacy aou|>- 
Ite ra t io n  for American tmmt-. 
nation Reform. Kane will discuss 
me operations of his famil)<s* 
innovative meat-processing conv- 
pany, and its effexts to worn with' 
cattle producers. McKelvey will 
provide an informative and 
nufnorous presentation using his 
mastery of bird and animal 
sounds.

In conjunction with die TSCRA 
meeting, the Texas CattleWomen 
Inc. win announce the winner of 
its drawing for "The TVail Boss," 
a sculpture by Dr. Kenneth Wyatt 
of Iblia.

Animal-welfare activitists worried over cattle safety
ODESSA (AP) -  Animal-wel

fare activists are worried that 
some cattle ow ners caught 
between high feed prices and 
low beef demand might allow 
their herds to die off rather 
than maintain their expensive 
diets.

" If  people don't have any 
integrity, we're going to have 
carcasses all over Tbxas because 
of the drought," said animal- 
welfare advocate Marnie Reeder

of Austin. She said she does not 
oppose raising beef cattle for 
slau ^ ter.

A Dallas lawyer recently was 
charged with animal cruelty in 
the apparent starvation o f 32 
head ot cattle on his ranch near 
Italy, about halfway between 
Waco and Dallas. Tne animals

fed sincehadn't been 
November.

Kate Orr, a National Cattle
men's Beef Associatiqn spokes

woman, said cattle neglect 
won't be a problem among 
career ranchers who take their 
work seriously.

"Why let an entire herd go to 
waste? You can still get some 
money for them," she said.

"You're talking about a viable 
life there," she said. "They 
depend on you for nourishment 
and to keep them healthy, and 
cattlemen take that responsibili
ty very seriously."

B K c i w e  B o s - e / w s e

Pueblo in the classroom

BludMNi In J«t HMfIng'B PamM MUdto School sixth grads rsadtog dan hstosd lum the 
anOn fooin Mo a Nafllva Ainarloan inuaaum aflsr aluMng lha book Tha Puano. SludwRs 
-  IndudbM Qrao Eailay. Kandra Poola. ShaNy Sima. Sarnwiha Jasao and Chrla DdMs

OFFER 900PIVHEE 8UPPUES LAST
•bidudbM Q rag E a ila y. Kandra Poola. ShaNy Sim a.
ladi ttiair own puabloa. and rapNcat of NaSrn Amarloan arMaclB daoorattd lha room.
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Senate leaders predict minimum wage hike passage
WASHINGTON (AI*> -  Senate leaden 

Friday predicted î >prcxval soon of the first 
minimum wage inocase in seven yean after 
Weeks of preaaure by Democrats an l moder
ate Repuolicans cuuninate^ in House pas
sage of tt«e measure.

'There will be a minimum wage increase,* 
Senate Majority Leader Bob D ole, R-Kan., Ms 
p ar^ s certain presidential cand iste, said on 
the Senate floor. T t «vill pass Congress."

And Senate Minority Leader Ibm Dasdde, 
D-&D., said, "Americans deserve a raise, and 
it-appears they're going to get one sometin« 
this summer."

'Both men said flwre were still problems to 
work out, such as what unrelated lax itenns

Jubilant Democrats said the House paaaage 
Thursday would provide impetus for Senateaav  
approval

^We're halfway home. We've got another 
Mdf to piay," wud House Democratic WMp 
David Kmlor of M id^aii.

With file help of moderate Republicans, 
House Democrats finally prevailed in their 
months-long drive to boost the minimum
WJ
on

a « , currents at $4.25 an hoitf, by 50 cents 
n July 1 aiuiaOoei

lught 1
'iW  issue has become a political liability for 

Republicans, many of whom opposed it on 
the grounds that it would cost jobs. Dasdde 
acknowledged that many Democrats "hope

cents more on July 1,1997. 
In the Seiuile, action on the minimum wage 

has been held up by Democratic icaistanoe to 
COP attempts to attadr it to legislation 
stion^y opposed by labor unions.

Dascnle said he wanted to look at the 
House bill but said, 'I t kx>ks like we nuiy 
finally have a minimum wage bill the Senate 
can consider." Daschle said he hoped the 
Serrate could act on the bill after it returns

this will drag out right through the November 
elections" because it lets them paint
Republicans as "anti-i: 

Dole
ti-paycheck-security." 

has opposed tM raise but has said he 
ii( willit̂ g to cemsider it as part of a larger 
package.

from file wedc-long Memorial Day recess, 
considered the w a^  i 

amerklment to a minor MU clarifying
Thelk>usei tmereaseas

an
employer oUigations to
spent conunuting in 
cies. ^

\ to pay work 
I employer^' 
minimum wiThe vote on the 

ment was 266-162, wifli 77 Republicans joitr-

workers for time 
wned vdii- 

waçeamend-

hours later when the House rejected, by 229- 
196, anotfier amendment foat woidd have 
exempted m ar^ email businesera from mini- 
tntrm wage etandards.

Democrats branded that proviefon a "poi
son pUT meant to bring the whole MU down, 
and President CUnlon, saying millions of j 
|fle would loae mininnim wage 
promised to veto a MU with the cxerr^nion.

The final MU, tdrkii in another Mt of leg
islative maneuvering will go to the Senate 
joined wifo tax rriief rtteasures for srtudl buai- 
rresaeŝ  was approved 2S1-144.

The House did approve a "traming wage" 
for w uths under 20 that would aUow 
employen t o w y  newly Mred workers $425 
for the first 90 clays of service. And emffloy- 
ers would have to pay emffloyees who 
receive tips cmly $2.13 an hour rather than the 
current law requiring 50 percent of minirmim 
wage*

Democrats said they would work to 
remove ttK>se provisions in the Seruite but did 
not see fltem as a major obstacle to final pas
sage.

Durable goods orders fall, 
third drop in four months

peicem  in A pril, 
drop in four me 
declining aircraft o 
set an increase in

WASHINGTON (AP) 
Orders to the natfon'e dursMe 
goods manufacturers fell 1.9 
percent in April, the third 

months, as 
orders off- 

and
trucks.

The Commerce Department 
said orders tofrded a aeasonrily 
adjusted $166 MUiem, down 
from $1693 Mmon in Match.

Whm die tranmortation com
ponent was exauded, orders 
rose 1.7 percent, die fourth 
increase in five nnonths and the 
largest sfrice a 2.1 percent jump 
last October.

And the department noted 
that for the year to date, orders 
were 3A percent above the first 
four mondis in 1995.

Orders are oonsideted a key 
gauge of the nation's ipanufoc-

turine sector, and an increase 
coulcT lead to neater 
don and more jobs.

ptoduc-

DuiaMe goods are Hema such 
as au to m ^ lcs and aircraft 
expected to last more than dues 
years.

Manufacturiiw has been 
weak for m onm  and recent 

uls remain mixed. 
Industrial produetkm re

bounded in AprU from an auto- 
moMle-strike related downturn 
in Mardi.

And the nation's purchasing

repor
Ind

maiuigers said in a survey that 
maniuactuFacturing strengdieiied in 
April for die first time in nine 
mondis, although at an ex
tremely slow pace.

The government reported 
that manufacturing jobs contin
ued to dedine in April, with 
17,000 payroll slots lost.

669-2525
T i t f . P airii

1- 800- 687-3348
> ,

1 Public Notice

ur leasee's own expense, all tree 
mniks, logs, limbs, Irranches, tops.

•p4a iu fiaal PM Uife
( 10)

1 Public Notice 1 PuMk Notice 14d Carpentry

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR FLUID INJECTION WELL 

PERMIT
Adams & McGahey, 2201 Civic 
Cítele, Suite 513, Amarillo, Tx. 
79.109 is applying to the RailnMul 
Commission of Texas for a permit 
to inject fluid into a formation that 
is productive of oil or gas.
The i^plicani proposes to inject 
fli(id imo tge Dolomite formation, 
Morse A Lease, Well Number 
#2*. The proposed injection well is 
located 12 miles cast of Lefors, 
Texas, in the Panhandle Field, in 
Oray County. Fluid will be inject- 
eef into strata in the subsurface 
deiMh interval from 2.346 to 2380 
feet
LEGAL AUTHORITY Chapter 
27. o f the Texas Water Code, as 
amended. T itle 3 o f the Texas 
Natural Resources Code, as 
amended, and the Statew ide 
Rules of the Oil and Gas Division 
oFthe Railroad Commission o f 
Texas.
Requests for a public hearing 
from persons who can show they 
arc adversely affected  or re 
quests for further information 
concerning any aspect o f the ap
plication should be submitted in 
writing, within fifteen days o f 
publication, to the Underground 
injection Control Section, Oil and 
Gas Division, Railroad Commis
sion o f  Texas, P.O. Drawer 
12967, Capitol Station, Austin, 
Texas 7 8 7 1 1 -2 9 6 7  (Telephone 
512/463 6790).
R-20 May 26. 1996

____By: Robert Neslage, Mayor
ATTEST:
Phyllis Jeffers, City Secretary 
B-14 May 22,26, 1996

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Pampa Independent School 
District will be obtaining Com
petitive (Quotations for Technolo
gy Supplies.
PISD  is requesting names, ad
dresses and phonc/fax numbers 
of vendors to be placed on a ven
dor list for this purpose.
Please contact Anita Patterson. 
Purchasing Director at 321 W.

PASSED AND APPROVED on 
its second and final reading this 
the I4ih day o f May, 1996.

CITY OF PAMPA. TEXAS
____By: Robert Neslage, Mayor

ATTEST
Phyllis Jeffers. City Secretary 
B 15 May 22, 26. 1996

B U ILD IN G , Rem odeling and 
coostniction of all types. DÍeaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

T. Neiman Construction 
Free Eslinudes-Cabinets, etc. 

665-7102

albert. Pampa, Texas 79065 or 
call (806)669-4705 by 4:00 p.m..
Tkiesday, June 4, 1996.
B-19 May 24, 26. 1996

ORDINANCE NO. 1286 
AN O RD IN A N CE O F THE 
C IT Y  O F PAMPA, T E X A S . 
PROVIDING THAT THE CODE 
OF O RDINAM CES, C IT Y  OF 
PAMPA. TEX A S. BE AMEND 
ED B Y  ADDING A PR O V I
SION TO SEC. 17 75 OF SAID 
CODE O F ORDIN A N CES TO 
PRO V ID E FO R A FE E  FOR 
HAULING T R E E  TR U N K S. 
LO G S. L IM B S. BRA N C H ES, 
TOPS AND OTH ER D E BR IS . 
PRO VID IN G FO R B IL L IN G . 
AND PROVIDING FOR AN EF 
F E iT IV E  DATE.
B E  IT O RD A IN ED  B Y  TH E 
CITY OF PAMPA. TEXAS: 

Section I.
That Sec. 17-75 of the Code o f 
Ordinances of the City of Pampa. 
Texas, be amended to read as 
follows:
"S e c . 17-75 . Tree and shrub 
tiirnmings, hauling fee.
"(a) The owner, tenant or leasee 
o f any property on which trees 
and shrubbery are trimmed or cut 
down, whether by the owner, 
tenant or leasee or by another, 
shall remove promptly from such 
property, at the owner's, tenant's 

expense, all 
s, irranches, 

and other debris resulting there- 
frolh.
"(b j A non-commercial owner, 
tenant or leasee who wishes for 
the City to haul away such debris 
as ^  out in paragrajih (a) above, 
shall comact the action center of 
the City to remove such items. A 
free shall be charged for such 
service as follows;
( 1) Level pickup load or less (not 
moae than 80 cubic feet); $10 per 
load
(2) Level truck load (over 80 cu
bic ifeet but not more than 330 
cubic feet): $25 per load
(3) Eevel truck load (more than 
330! cubic feet): $  per quote 
For-those persons who are being 
hilled for water services, the cus- 
lo itjet KMy P*y *uch fee (s) in 
casli in advance at the City's wa
ter utility office or elect to have 
the ;fee (s) added to the cuslom- 
ePa next bilUiig. All of the provi
sions and penalties provided for 
failure to pay the water, sewer 
and solid waste chaifes sludi ap- 
ply-to the fee (t) herein impoaed 
arid which ate added to the cua-

ORDINANCENO. 1287 
AN O RD IN A N CE OF THE 
C IT Y  O F PAMPA, T E X A S , 
PROVIDING THAT SECTION 
15 53 (3 )  O F TH E CODE O F 
ORDINANCES O F THE CITY 
O F PAMPA, T E X A S . BE 
AMENDED BY  ADDING SUB- 
PARAGRAPH f TO PROVIDE 
FO R AN A D D ITIO N A L EX 
CEPTIO N  TO  SA ID  PARK 
C LO SIN G  O RD IN A N CE; AS 
TO  A M EN D ED . TO  RA TIFY. 
C O N FIRM . AND RE ENACT 
DIVISION 2 OF CHAPTER 15 
O F TH E C O D E O F O R D I
NANCES O F TH E C IT Y  O F 
PAMPA, TEXA S, COMMONLY 
REFERRED TO AS THE PARK 
CLOSING ORDINANCE; PRO 
VIDING FO R PUBLICATION 
AND DECLARING AN EFFEC- 
TICE DATE.
W HEREAS, the City of Pampa. 
Texas, passed and approved on 
final reading on May 26, 1992. 
Ordinance No. 1207 (codified as 
Division 2 of Chapter 15 o f the 
Code of Ordinances of said City) 
which ordinance was entitled the 
park Closing Ordinance, which 
ordinances became effective ten 
(10) days after it publication, and 
W H EREA S, said Park Closing

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Pampa Independent School 
District, Pampa, Texas will re
ceive sealed bids in the Business 
Office at 321 W. Albert, Pampa, 
Texas 79065 until 2:00 p.m., June 
12, 1996, for Printed Supplies. 
Specifications may be obtained 
from the above address or by 
calling (806)669-4705.
The Pampa Independent School 
District reserves the right to re
ject any or all bids and to waive 
infonnalities.
B 18 May 24. 26. 1996

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
669-6347.well Constiuction. i

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cab in ets, painting, all 
types repairs. No jo b  loo small. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774.

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car-
pels, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cosl...lt pays! No
steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town. 800-536-5341 . Free esti
mates.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Pampa Independent School 
District, Pampa, Texas will re
ceive sealed bids in the Business 
Office at 321 W. Albert, Pampa, 

Texas 79065 until 2:00 p.m., June 
11, 1996, for Re-roofing Carver 
Center. »
Specifications may be obtained 
from the above address or by 
catling (806)669-4705.
The Pampa Independent School 
District reserves the right to re
ject any or all bids and to waive 
informalities.
B 17 May 24, 26. 1996

B T S  Carpet Cleaning A Restora
tion. Carpet/Upholstery. Free Es- 

1 .  (Tall 665-0276.Umales.

14h General Services

COX  Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free e s ti
mates. 669-7769.

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapklon, 665-2095.

LUSTER Texture. Never before 
hat there been a coating like 
Luster Texture. We can apply 
over concrete driveways, tide- 
walks. patios, porches, cinder 
blockt, brick, wood siding. Luster 
Texture com et in a variety o f  
colors and textures. 669-6438 or 
669-0958.

141 General Repair
BEAUTKXJNTROL Cosmetics & 
Skin Care. Sa les , S erv ice  and 
Makeovers, available at Billie's 
Boutique, 2143 N. Hobart or call 
Lynn Allison 669-9429/669-3848.

Ordinance imposes a curfew for 
the City's parks and the adjacent
streets and contains specific pro
visions relating to juveniles; and 
WHEREAS, the City Commission

M A RY  KAY C O S M E T IC S  - 
Treat yourself to a new spring 
look with our Colorselect System. 
Deliveries. 669-9435,669-7777.

14n Painting

PAINTING and tbcetrock finith-
ing. 35 years. David and Jo e ,

5 5 -------------------665 2903,669-7885.

of the City of Pampa, Texas, held 
■ lie hea

5 Special Notices

a nublic hearing at its regularly 
scheduled meeting on April 9 , 
1996,. to take public input as to 
whether the Park Closing Ordi
nance should be amended, re 
pealed, modified, or re-affirmed, 
and no one appeared in opposi
tion to said ordinance; and 
WHEREAS, testimony was pre
sented in support o f said ordi
nance and its positive effect in 
reducing vandalism and crime in 
the C ity 's parks and ad jacent 
streets, uid
WHEREAS, the City Commission 
of the City of Pampa fuids that it 
would be in the best interests of 
the City o f Pampa, in order to 
protect the C ity's property and 
also to protect the health, safety, 
and welfare o f its citizens to rati
fy, confirm, and re-enact in its 
entirety said Park Closing Ordi
nance with one additional excep
tion added to its provisions;
NOW THEREFORE. BE  IT OR
D A IN ED  B Y  TH E C IT Y  O F 
PAMPA. TEXAS:

Section I.
That Section  15-53  (3 )  o f  the 
Code of Ordinances o f the City of 
Pampa. Texas, be amended by

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l to  
be p laced  in (be Pam pa 
News, M U ST  be p laced  
throu gh th e  Pam pa News 
OniccOnly.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Fiee esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-(X)33.

turmg.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1.381, study 
and practice, Tuesday night 7:30 
p.m.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet
every Thursdjty 7:.30 p.m. Stated 
business- 3rd Inursday.

FLOW ER beds, air conditioner 
cleaning, yard work, tree trim, 20 
years experience. 665-3158.

TO Whom It May Concern: B e
nita Salazar in not an empolyee 
or associated in any way with 
"Happy House Keepen."

Troybilt Rototílling 
< íall6f---------1669-0372 
Free Estimates

EARLY Retiree Would like to do
yard work - Tree triming. Very 
Reasonable. Call 665-1813 after

13 Bus. Opportunities 6 or leave message.

OPERATING (Jaragr. body shop, 
rice ror sale. Callw recker service for sale. 

665 2.387 or 669-1241.

14s Plumbing & Heating

Beat Hoam Baaed Bwdaem
lnvestmenl-$3930-rHill/Pail Tfane, 

Free Package. 800 513-4282 
24  hours

14b AppUance Repair
addine the following:
"f. When going to or reluming

systems instai led. M 5-7II

from attending an official school 
or religious activity, or reluming 
home by a direct route from an 
official school or religiout activi
ty."

Section 2.
As amended above. Division 2 of

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for eatimaie.

L A M Y  BAKES PUUMBING 
HcaUtmAIrl 
Borger Highway 665-^

•01 W.Frimcis

Chapter 15 of lire Code pf Oidi- 
o f Pampa

loiaer's bill. For those persons 
whe are not being billed by the
City for water services, such 
psymcnl shsll be made iu ad- 
vance at the City's water Milhy 
o«| *."

Seclian2.
This [wdiusufr Bmll be effective

foreeaMe leu (10) d ^  after its 
puMicaiion.
PASSED AND APPROVED on

- - - - - -e t - - - - - - -*■ «  -a  -S- - - -fWlI fnKHRp QM m C ZJID QKf
of April. 1996.
PASSED AND APPROVED ou 
Its second and flnel resiling this 
«K l4*d m o fM n y , 1916.

. CITY OP PAMPA. TEXAS

nances o f the City 
Texas, is hereby raiified and 
confirmed and is hereby re
enacted in its entirety as if  aaid 
Division 2, as herein amended, 
was set forth in full therein. 

Sections.
This ordhiaiicc shall be effective 
upon its passage on its final read
ing md nml be cnfoicedNe npon 
iu pdMiemian.
PASSED AND APPROVED on 
iu (bat readbm this dre 23id day 
o f Agra. 1996.

14d Carpentry

MCBRIDE Pbunbiag. Sprinkler 
system, water, sewer, gas, re
lays, drida service. HjMro Serv
ice. 665-1633.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A BaiMrr 

663A248

LEE'S Sewer A Sinklinc Service. 
After Hours and Weekends. 669- 
OSSS.

Ballsrd Service Cnmpuiy 
Honre Regaifa, Bree Banmete 

665-6986

CAK Contractors. Free esti
mates. All types o f work. Call 
663-2904,60-3368.

JE R R Y  ReugM'a Remodeling

LET US DO 
THEWORKII 

CLASSIF1E0A08 
660-2526 

1-80O887-3348

(ftMmmrly669̂ 3941 o f JAK CanUnciora).

PANHANDLE HOUSE Levetby 
For all yonr home inpair needs 
huarbir and cauaier - ooncicie •

Rb wM do mrvloa walk tm nm i 
Majar Bnmdi o n V a  md VCRk 
221111 Penyion Pkwy. 663-0304.

nahu - piaaUr - die - mafWe flota 
level iag. No job  too big or toe 
MnalToil 6 6 9 4 0 1  • 6 6 9 0 m .

you wutfl IS In. I 
uma. 1100 ml 
Ibne. 100% flu 
S06426-36(ff.

14tR »dioaBd 'lUevisioa 21 Help Wanted

Wayne's Tv Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

663-3030

NOTICE
Readers are urged to folly inves- 

vhi ‘

14y Funi. RepalrAJphol.

rigate advertisenrenu which re- 
: payment in advance for in- 

, tffViCft Of foodt.

FU RN ITU RE C linic. Furniture 
repair. Open by appointment, 
665-8684.

OPERATE Fireworks stand just 
outside Pampa June 24-Jufy4. 
Make up to $1500. Must be re-
sponsiblc adult. Fhotw 10 a.m.-S 
pjn. 210-429-3808.

1 5  Iiid tn ic tto n

•••♦NOTICE****
Triunees Needed 

Aviation Mechanics 
Aviation Electronics 

(QuaUty Contiol Techs 
Commcicial Pikas 

Must be willing to relocate tem
porarily to Tulsa, Ok., during 
training. Financial aid available 
for thoee who qualify. Phis hous
ing and job placement assistance 
during and after training. For 
your interview date and lime. Call 
I -800-331-1204 extension 615. 
We have more aircraft mechan- 
ics/electronics jobs than we have 
gn^uaies. Now accepting appli
cations for July.

Spartan Sdiool Aeronatics

HOME TYPISTS 
PC USERS needed

$45,000 income potential 
13-4343Call 1-800-313 

Extension B9737

POSTAL Jobs, 3 positions avail
able. No experience necessary. 
-  ■ 1 818-786-For information call 
ISTOcxiensioa 9010

NEEDED experienced air condi- 
rioning and heating aetvice ledi- 
nician. Must be willing to relocale 
to Dumm with good schools. Call 
1-800-658-2168 or send resume 
to Dumas Air Conditioning A 
Heating, Inc. P.O. Box 1022, Du
mas. Tx. 79029

NEED reliaMe/reaponsible part
UPC/

17 Coin/Jewelry

lime merchandiser to do 
Price Scanning in major grocery 
chain. Must be able to work on 
Wednesdays. i 7  hour plus milC'

GEMSTONE Gallery, Monday-
Friday, 10-6 p.m. Saturday 10-4

i.<3i................................
hoe

supplies and equipment.

age. Respibnd to Merefiandiser, 
313 W. Platt, YiAon. Ok. 73099.

p.m.Uifts, Jewelry, freeform ca
bochons, custom stones, lapidary 

i .  9 0 4 S .
Nelson (at Hwy. 60). 665-2108.

CNA's Needed. Nightt Md Wee
kends. Cfome by Auxiliary Nurs
ing 1312 Cdffee Suite I.

19 SkuatkHis

IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434 . 
Lamps repaired.________________

24 hour care for Alzheinrei's pa
tients, in private home. Glee's 
House, 665-2351.

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Relfoble-Bonded 

669-1056

SCH OOL'S Out! Home Alone? 
Rcponsible al-homc mom seeks 
sdiool-Me kids for summer fun. 
Big yanT Lots o f water. $1 .50  / 
hour. Monday - Friday. I buy 
lunch. Amy 6M -333I.

21 Hdp Wanted
PAINTIN G, sheet rock and 
minor repairs. Acoustic and tex- 

669-3635.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like lo 
keep its files current with the 
nanres o f available individuals 
living in this area who are inler- 
esiea in ftill or psft-rime employ- 
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in-

T H f lf f lE ir
NURSING 

ASSISTANTS! 
NEW WAGE 
PROGRAM!

W e are iaterview lag 
I'eliable iadividaals 
to  work with oar teaas  
fnil-tiiie-jroa pick 
yoar ihifl. W e offer a  
aew wage prograai 
Bad beaefits iaciad-
iag: paid vacatioa,
BBiforaii aad taitioa

C o n e  iaaiflistaace!
ad apply.
Coronado Healthcare 

Center
1504 W. Kentucky 

Pampa 
806-665-5746 

EO E

care for i Refer-

clnding edtring, reporting, pho- 
tograpuy, advertising, produc-
rions, piêstwork and citculariou. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper profeational, pleaae send 
your resume, jnrintSng salary le- 
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayhuid Ibomaa, PuNisher 

The Pampa Newt 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

PlMniM.T)t. 79066-2198

TELEMARKETERS

Ewn $30010 $700 weekly id l
ing long dielanoe service over 
phone/Mdad 
8 « -l4 0 9 .

1-800-

BUILDERS Plumbing, HeariM« 
and Air Conditioning Service 
Company. 533 S. Cuylcr. (806) 
665 3711.

$3S,00(VYEAR. breóme potential. 
Remling books. Toll free 800- 
898-97'fr, extension R-2308 for

JACK'S Phunbing Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and dr¿n clesnbig. Sepde 

66^7|T3.

TAKINO AppUcarion Cor Jauiior 
woffc. Hammon's Jariloiial. 665- 
2667.

$40,00QfYEAR. INCOME poten-
rial. Hoaie typiats/PC ueers. Toll 
Ace 800-898-9778, Bxlensioa ‘T

NURSES Aide podrion open im- 
■Mdtelfly, kNi§ nMkondt, cvck- 
tags available. Uniform allow- 
aacc. CNA Cenificaiion after 2

ifc mpcricpcc. Apply 
in person. 1321 W. Kentncky, 

• '  “  cr,669^2931.

WOULD VÙÜU KET
SSJOAN HOUR PLUS 

COMMISSION? 
Pleaae caB 663-3447 after 7 

paa. t f  yon bnve maatemd md
cm  tench 1 ofdre Mfowb«

Alt»-
Cenmict
Qnihim (bmd md tmebnre) 
BrnhetWeavim

ama- - A  .WWmi
Kneedkwcafc)

r shifts medsd. 2 years
long term eaperionce preferred. 

: aafory, boa ~esce lk n l atusry, boaefitt, m i 
form sllew m cc. For ibictview 
ca l 669-2991. PW.8I

RN Honse Snporvionr needod 
ota^f or every otbor woohmd, 3

m edid, exeelleal mlnry, bc’̂ * 
flu, solfarw aUowmoe. C m  for 
Inmvfoa 669 2331

Sjn- 
foralifldfod 

ra-CMifodiy

sw deau. tlO .23  siartiag. nOTT i 
I. laioiebipi. faner» days par 

to Aaiarlflte Workia hns- Saad nply to FX 
P8.(M II06-33I-233». ps,TlL79066

21 Hdp Wanted 60 Household Goods
AMARILLO News-Pampa/Le- 
fort motor route. 669-7371.

LVNtaadRNs
We have opportunities available 
for reliable professionals. LVN 
positions available for time on 
all shifts, RN position available 
part time on weekend shift. 
Good wage and benefits. Call 
669-5746 or apply in person at: 
Coronado H caithcarc C en
ter. 1584 W, K celeck y  
Atre,, raBHM, EOE.

ELECTRIC 30 in. almond self 
cleaning range, cxceHent condi- 
tkm, $200.6M-3043.

89

FULL size Antique metal bed. 1
year old roattress/tex springs,

' ifi.
tfeii

$225 or best offer. 669-167

68 Antiques

WANTED: Antique fomitiire and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
66S-84tSciorat302W .Focier.

S

CNA'S needed-foil and part time 
3-11

69 Miacdlaneous
positions available on 3-11 and 
11-7. Great benefits including car 
expense, insurance, retirement 
pfain. and nreals ftmished. Apply 
in person at St. Ann's Nursing 
Home-PMdimdle.Tx.

CHIMNEY Fnc cm  be prevented.
Queen Sweep Cbimire^Clem-
ing. 663-4686 or 663-53

PART Time clerical help wanted 
must have pleasant personality, 
type 45 words per minute, com- 
piMer skills and be able lo travel. 
411 N. Cttyler. 665-0081

A D V ER TISIN G  M aterial to 
be placed la  the Pampa 
Newa M U ST be placed 
Ibroegb  the Pam pa Newa
Office Oaly.

F

30 Sewing Machines

CLEARANCE Sale- Lakeion Ce 
ramies, 40% glazes, 25% bisque. 
Call 665-9612.

WE aervice all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing (Tenter. 
2 U N j^ jte r6 6 « 3 8 ^ ^ ^ ^

IV IllA U gP/M lA W Bg l
V

AVAILABLE JUNE 1ST 
APPLY PAMPA NEWS

50 Building Supplies
ANTIQUE Clock, also Orandfii- 
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Notion, 669-7916 after 3 pjn.

White Home Lnadicr Cte 
101 S. Ballatd 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Pòster 669-6881

ABOVE ground pool. 24 ft. die- 
ihers, deck ancmeter, fibers, deck and all i 

lories. $1300. Call 669-0780

54 Farm  Equipment

1968 95 series John Deere com
bine. Good shape. 663-8427 
after6p.ia___________________

SOUTHWEST Dtxidermy tpe- 
cializing in Quality Fish Thxioer- 
my. 857-9254, Prilch.T)i.

REFINISHED Antique Round 
Dining IhMe. $223.669-7404.

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1788 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Fbee delivery.

Ah- CondWomra For S rit 
101 S. Faulkner

70 Musical

HONEST, dependable lady to 
eldeny couple.

enees required. Weekend-even-

JOHNSONHOME 
FURNISHINGS 

RctM one piece or house foil 
TV-V(?RCanreoiiders 
Wtoher-Diyer-Rai^ 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Dsy-Week 
801 W.Prmcis 665-3361

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starring at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
of rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right nere ia Pampa at 
Tnpley M n k. 663-I2SI.

A4

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN FEED ft SEED 
Hwy 60,663-3881

t shifta available. Call 
leave nresiaae.

NEEDING Part-time Main
tenance for Apaftment complex 
in yoar area. For information 
pleaae crii S0666S-282S.

Beehar ‘iVmipottatiea Sarvieea 
saadi ovmer/operators to pafl la-' 
frigoraicd irailera to oar aew 
Rbai Com! opaiaiioa. Wa alfw  
waakly aettleaseau, aaloadtag 

amami prnwam aad

a 1990 I 
itaari, 3-aala, i 
tactor dut a ita  ba'Mvaâ bÿ'i 
owaor. For amra detalla call 
B s s kar TYaaapsrMflsa at 100- 
969-4633 oxtmaim 300 ar 304

IIIIIIH M ill n n s iy .^ lb d w l

JOIN OUR TEAM!
ColaBdda Medical Center of Paaipay fonueriy 

Coronado Hospital, seeks high motivated 
indhridnak to flD the foBowing posilioBS-

•Ocenpational Thersptot 
•Certified Ocenpatioiud Therapy Asaiatant 
•Physical Thenqiirt 
•Geropsych Unit - RN 
•Sngieal Service • RN 
•InteMive Care Uait - RN 
•Nedied Snrgkd - RN, LVN, CNA 
•GYN Chnie - RN or LVN, Part-time 
•Caw Mgr. Supervisor - ^
•Ncnttd Heath Tedudeians 
•Radialogy - TechnieiaB n  (Cat Seat)
•Snrgied Services • Tech 
•Hsusekeeping - Tech, Laandry Aide 
•BMineM Office • Patient Represcatative

Al (nllime employees are efigible for
to indnde awdieal and denud 

For eondderffiian forward 
flier of 

Oae Nedted 
IT  79085 or come hyenrpenota 

m I ofliee at 100 W. SOlh SbBo (JbiI sobA  a f 
the iMpltd). FAX (fi06) 68S4714 Aa BHVAA 

M/F/V/D.

Meifieal
Attn:

MeJMflBiter of Rampa

I



a i t o Ì M l 8 É 1 b 0 « g r

$RMlMBdgoaia 
$33 MC« 
665-6859

AIR CBR«tioRef», cIcaB ap-
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CANINE and Peiiw  gfXKMÜiv.
S e k t e  d ktt. Royw

.«65-2223.
l l e -  
aiilo- 

ntum
669-1410

k  k  vkfaMioa o f I 
low. It i t  o«r b elief tkai eil 
raatel peepettkt advettked ta 

,  er aie evaikbk oa 
■I eqaal (ññiflaato bake.

uMing 
y that 
ted in 
I nine 

ex-

orted
ontin-

with

Q U A L in B D  profettioaal ca 
wae/ftitac/ pel or taow grooaiH 
iH- Alvadec H riiag . 6 6 ^ 23a

BEA UTIFU LLY faraitbed I 
bedroOBt tiartias at S363. 6

poolt Insdiy ob riit. 
Apartaeait H 

Sotaervifc, 665-7149.
Caprock Í60 I W.

Lee Aaâ  Oraonaag
Aor
669-9660

DOGWOOD Apartateau • I 
bedroeai. Stove, refngeraior. 
Depotil/rcfereacet required. 
6 6 9 ^ 2 ,6 6 9 -9 6 1 7 . .

4éU X  
by

PET Boonitag- Oiecae*t Sublet 
f t  K e a a e l^ O S  E . Frederic, 
Faaipa, T a. (3  b lockt Eatt of 
Black Gold MokI). We paaiper 
your pets and keep (heir k e a t it  
eatrcetely cleaa. D oat-$6 per 
day, Catt-$4 per day. Uvetlock 
tiallt abo availabk. 6(
663-3427.

LABOE I bedrooa 
665-4345.

e. 6694)070 or

ROOMS for ICOL Showeit, ebon, 
quiet. $35 a week. Davit HoieL 
Í I6  1/2 W. Potter. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

l24N.Ncboa 
S375 month. S2D0 depotk 

817-799-7511

BY Owoer, 4  bedrooai. 2 balh,> WINDY A ciet, 10 acre ploit. 
tile ealry. whirlpool bath, all utilitiet. Hwy. 152 Wett. Will

FOR Sale Regitlered Bnodle

I Bedroom $195 
2B cd ro o m $^  

669-3842,665-6158 Realtor

amenitiet, tiorage building on finance. 665-7480. 
tlab, great ttreet appeal. 2*
Dogwood Lj l 669-7«1.

Boaer^ppiet in While Deer.
883-2 1 ,2 3  hedroomt. 6  month bate.

GREENED Kennel 
¡and Cat BoardingDm  and Cat Boon 

L m e,ck tn n m
80&6694)070

pool, fireplacet, wather/dryer 
iuxiknpt in  ~. 2 and 3 bedrooau. 
Caprock Apartmenit, 1601 W. 
Somervtffc, 665-714».

FREE Second montht rent in 
White Deer. Large 2 bedroom 
mobile home. $250/moalh. 
Alto tmaller 2 bedroom $195/ 
month. Water fwid. 537-5119.

BY Ownert 1028 Crane Road. 3 
bedroom, I 3/4 baiht, I car ga
rage, livingrooat. kitchen. Tv 
room, utility room. $30,000 re- 
quiret new loan. A crott from 
TVavit Ekmeniry. 669-3006.

114 Rc c k MIo m I Vehicles

Biirt Cuilam Campers 
930 S. Hobart 

Paaqia,Tk. 79065 
806665-4315

GIVE Away to a Good Home. Hill DOGWOOD Apartmentt - 2 
blood W hik C ollk. I year old. beibDom unAuniahed. Stove, Re-

2 Bedroom. 1225 Mary Ellen. 
665-5497.

FOR Sale 
riet. Call 
menu

& 1811 Cha- 
3922 for appoinl-

1976 22 ft. Dodge moiorliome, 
new tires. Good condition, for 
sale or trade. $4995.665-8657.

665-6843

TO Give away puppies. Part gaiy 
chow M dPktUb. 665-7003.

frigeralor. Deposit and Refer
ence required. 669-9952, 669-

2 bedroom. Unfurnished, fenced 
yard, washer and ibyer hookups. 
1125 Gartand. 669-2346.

GENE AND J  ANNIE LEWIS 
Action Really, 669-1221

FREE to good home. Mak. Dal- I bedroom, covered . 
nuiiion 4 m . 4  years old. 669- pliaaces. 883-2461, 663-7522, 
9980. 669-8870.

9 9  S to ra g e  B u lld iiig s

W W a i M M l lb B q r

WILL pay cata for good uaed for
niture. appliances, air condi- 
iknerL 6 ^ 9 6 5 4 ,6 6 9 4 8 0 4

lewett

Neighborhood
Wfi/atch 
works!

ALL BILLS nU D  
finished or unfumishei 
1R2BEDROOIM S 

Short Iferm Leate
Courtyard Apartmenti EHO 
031 N. SUMNER. 669669-9712

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
Some commercial units 

24 hour aooeat. Security ligtat 
665-1151

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED 
homes for pennies on $1, delin
quent tax. rn o t, 100̂  Your area. 
1-800-898-9778 extensiao H2308 
for cuticm listing.

1976 Coachman motor home. 
Air, Awning, Power plant. Good 
shape-$74M. 665-4200.

Henry Graben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-3798.6694007,664-1238

Superior RV Center 
l019Akock 

Partt and Service

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Wrioua «rr«
6654079,665-2450.

IN Panhandle. 4 Bedroom, 2.5 
bath, batement. 1002 Country 
Club Road. (806) 537-3763.

1151VailcrParfc8

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
665-2736

98 Unftinatabed Houses

Econottor
SxlO, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30.665-4842.

Jo Ann Shackelford-Realtor 
First Landmark Reaky
665-7591 665-0717

Newt

on Ce
bi ique.

Sfecmuzmq In Resioentml 
Real Estate Loans

/ CompelMve Rales 
/ Eapwienoed Stall 
/ Fast Peraonalized Service 
FHA ♦ VA *  Convenlionel 

A ReSnandng

MCAFEE
MORTOAQÈIJNVESTMEIIT

COWWfY
La«,eaNMtt«emM

tOei N. Somervie
665-7273

1.2, and 3 bedroom bouses for 
ran. 665-2383.

Yet We Have Storage Buildings 
Avaikhk! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 6694006

NEW 4 bedroom. 3 bath home in 
lovely Chaumont Addilkm. Now 
ready for occupancy. Approx
imately 4000 feet under roof.

For Lease

Everyihiiig top quality and priced 
at $239,000. 669-6881 or 665-

1824 Dogwood $800 month 
7161% $695 month

820 W. KingsttnU 669-3842 6910 for appototment

17161
711 1/2 N. Gray $195 month 
Depoah/Refcrotccs Required 

Action Realty 669-1221

B ftW
lOx 16 

669-7275
10x24

669-1623

104 Lots
116 Mobile Homes

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

FRASHIER Acres Eatt-1 or 
more acics. Paved streeL utilities. 
Ckudine Baldi. 665-8075.

CLEAN 3 bedroom, I bath, sia-
gle garage, fenced yard. $325 
month, $350 deposit, 625 Carr.
669-8110/622-9549 weekends, 
afkr7 p.m.

Comba-Worky Bldg.
I Month Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

CHOICE residential kNs. north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 663-0079.

120 Autos

2 a_ -  J —   —a a—  J  m— ---------a rDCORMIII, pBBBBCO fOf W m W U C tf
dryer, appliances, 1321 Coffee, 
$273 month, $130 depota. 883- 

.669-M70.

NBC PLAZA 
Office Space 665-4100

I acre plus tract at Ubtaut Crack 
Estates. Actioa Realty. 669-1221.

KNOWLES 
Used Can

 ̂101 N. Hobut 663-7232

103 Homes For Sale
2461,663-7522. <

2 Lou at Memory Oradens. Sec
tion A. Lot 331, Space 5. Lot 
332, Spue 10. 806-592-8710.

andfi-
Larry

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

t ipe- 
ixidCT-

CONTINENTAL CREDIT h
1427RHobMt>rimfi,1km8.4fM09i 1

1000 CUSTOÑffiRS NEEDED,
Plwae AfaBf Mlnsi '

LOANS GIVEN *100-*416 i

1814 Cbarks. $92,000. 2 or 3 
bedroom, I 3/4 bath. Very nice, 

S5-9ÍJ7.

FOR Sale; 4  spaces, Fairview 
Cemetery. West 1/2 o f Lot 77, 
Block F. Make Offer. 665-4232. 
S a m  - 4p jn .

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrokt-Pootiac-Buick 

OMC and Toyota 
80S N. Hobart 665-1665

great neighborhood. 665-9

2 bedroom, extra large living

Moaday-VHdaySJO-SJO 
AAForCaodaKOrAbby 

Se Babbi EBpaöal

room and kneben. utility room, 
bath, central beai/air, carpel and 
drapes, attached double 
concrete 
paved street, 
deled, in SkeBytown 
no answer pkme leave message.

MOBILE Home loL 100 f t  front, 
paved street, double car drive, 
porch / patio. Owner will carry. 
52SN.Ptary.3SS-l82S

Used Can 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

BHAlkm iAaloStaH 
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

ttacbed double garage. 2 lott at Memory Gardens, Pun- 
cellar. 3 lots, f ^ e d .  pa. Interested? Palsy Naibo, 
eel, completely re mo- 2301 Georgetown, Bartlesville, 
IkeOytown. 857 9090, if Ok. 74006,918-3334819

3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath, 
central heai/air, Travis.' Pampa 
Realty, Marie 665-5436, 665- 
4180

MOBILE Home lot. 
coat $800.665-0472

863 E. Lo-

105 Acroage

NEA C ro ssw o rd  P u s s lo

ACROSS

I 4 bedroom, 2 bath charming older 
' home, garage, newly painted,

---------  “  1353-131326 Chutes. Work: 1302.

1 FtanI part a  wda. 
5 BauHngltaa sg FRneh 
8  FoolbaH 38 Apr. 18

Paraaghtan 40 South 
12 Waavar'a African

tool Mba
1$ Laaf-etiWng 41 Shadaof
14

18 Yaa-----
18 Shou

46 —da

18 I
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PRICE T. SMITH me.
665-5158

31.47 acres. 8.64% interest, 
SI44/monlh, Gray County in 
McLean. Partially Fenced. Call 
Forest America Group 1 -800- 
275-7376 Monday - Friday, 9  - 
5.

1993 Pontiac Grand Am 
4door. loaded $12500 

Lyiui Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 6694007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

T

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, tec. 

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

SI Yatoalu-

82 Quoto
S3 UtahaUia-

84

7 From -------
Z

8 SmaW rag 
t  WtogRha

10 ataptograln
11 Uitoannla. 
17 NaHan

M.

ASSUMABLE Loan, 3 bedroom 
brick. I 3/4 baths, double ca- 
rage, 2 tiorage buildings. 669- 
2 to l. l3l9N7Weils.

Bobbie NtabctRcaRor
665-7037

‘n e m

DOWN 40 FowtoM
41

•m a. REALTY
«BW LISTING - DuUag two

I Tnaleal 
«u i

tl Stautifol yard, flowers. 
i4 mas. Staci sMIag.

S2 TVOO. 
SSI iiataii rona 

rnaaDmi

Luga Nriag ata 
wMi a wail at

M Ttaaa
I a waB of win

I aula flow. Sacond floort

”n r JII
_ ■

I T

99

1

hriMaaDau- 
Naith lo auTvilla

f S Î S a '  MLS 3196
LISTING • Attrawiva

lT
t I
t ■
L J

.U N ktaaN ui 
r4. Coveeta |

.Mlsstst.
' UBTMG* A4a8l 

iWmkdm 
Ikcktau

a lk icv ah i 
.O ak 884500m  
ffu u taitag M L S .
18 NORTB FAULKNRR

6 8 9 - 1 2 2 1

Schneider 
House Apts. 
S«nior CItizBns 

1-2 bedroom Apts. 
Rents Depend
Upon Income
OfflooF»Houra; S-1 

1208. Ru m «S

665-0415
Proporty Mgr. Pal Bolton 

OnsReMgr. 
Bobbto Bnimttold

BTfinSiff
Ptr-f-

t S l
Shed assai 
R EA LTO R S*

2IISN. Hobart
665-3761

1V 8 RGR1 8 N ST. Well coa- 
uiucted 4 bedroom home. H u liv- 
iag fOoaR, dinini room, den A  I 
3/4 a  1/2 balhi. Has double 
■arene, centrai beai a  a». Good 
bcalim MLS 3679. 
m ROOPPR*;
a. NILSON ST. Nice 2 or 3 bad- 
room boMe. Lanur sctwol dieuict. 
6 or 8 cm fwasc or back portioa 
couM be luge workshop. MLS 
3613.
l aaaai i i i i .............. jm ^ n
Unta m TT. . ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !  jm m ri
om iimM inaui........ tac-sau
b ^ a n t a n e u ............ t a a - w r i

G toO taM U ........4M JUS

BUDDY COCKREU -  OWNER 
SATURDAY. JUNE a ; 1996

SALE TIME: 9:30 A.M . 
io m $ o iD n o M ^ u m m n tA i£ m t 

UWD • lOCMB: Fram Pompa IShok 7 Mtos EcRMtotlheoBf 
on Hwy. 60. Intomedlon Of tbiy. 60 b Ibvy. IS . 300 Aoei Mote 
Or lea. Al Sown b Whaof. No hnprovamgnh. No MkSofob 
IIQM: L0M9 Bk; 3 Sec 19 Ik. 3. ISGN, 30D AC N/2 ABSl 332. 
WOk M 10mm And MorWoi 10088 Pdd By Own«. 1996 fates 
PddByBuy«.

Mk 20B In Escrow Day Of Sole Upon Signing or Stendod 
BsolHlaleCon«act. BGlcinoe30DayiOr9oon«

WNB OMAH: land Sold By Ihe/yae X 300 Acm

AnyAndAMmOtOitÊÊal
COIBIIIONk WsBilsvelfielnloimoion On Ihe Above land 
1o Be Hue And Ooaect. PIsaw Moke Ibur Own tapedlon Mor 
1» Sels Day. Any Announosmsnf Sols Day lobM Raoedsnoe

.(K M IB iS -M n

OuaHtvSMm
440 W. Brown 6694433 

Make your next cm a Quality Cw

1985 GMC Pickup. 
Reasonable priced. Call 6694029
after 7;30 pm.

SEIZED Cart ftom $173. Ponch
es. Cadillacs. Chevys, BM>V$, 
Corvettes. Also jeeps, 4 wheel 
drives. Your area. Toll free I- 
800-898-9778 extension A2308 
for current listimgt.

1993 Chevy 1/2 ton 
31,000 miles 

3234122

Crime prevention 
everyone’s 
business

122 Motorcycles

AUTO LOANS
Auto dealer will arrange finaitc- 
ing even if you have b m  turned 
down before. Loam available for 
no credit, bad credit and bank
ruptcy buyers. No cosigners 
needed. Call Honer 669-1038, 
Syd Blues Corp

1994 XLH 1200. Custom paint. 
4.2 gallon tank, forward con
trols, lou of chrome. 663-5850 
after 6 p.m.

1978 26 ft. Shasta Thivel trailer, 
6 beds. $3500. 1976 20 ft. 
Golden Eagle travel trailer. 
$2500665-1185

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
't)n Uie Spot Financing" 
821 W. Wilkt 669m̂

lisi I .;iiulin,iik

( I” I “  
)(I N. I li'bait

1963 Silver Bonneville. Over 
64,000 miles. I owner. If inter
ested. Call 665-0227.

•ON THE SPOT FINANCING" 
1980 Caprice Classic 

90,000 miles. Cold air... $1993 
Doug Boyd Motor Co.

821 W. WiRs - 6694062

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 663- 
0079,663-2430.

*GN THE SPOT FINANCING" 
1988 Crown Victoria LX 

60.500 miles. Tan, One owner 
$6.493

Doug Boyd Motor Cd.
821 W. Wilks - 669-6062

DEERLAND Farit town of White 
Deer. $70 month. Water Paid. 
806-337-3119.

•ON THE SPOT HNANCING" 
1981 Olds Toronado, Red 
Good Old Cm ...$993  
Doug Boyd Motor Co.

821 W. Wilks - 669-6062

X a ta "
Wanted!!! Used mobile home. 
Must be in fair to good condition. 
Call 800-416-3731 leave a mes-

•Wi THE SPOT FINANaNG" 
1986 Spectrum___$1993

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
821 W. Wilks-6694062

'ON THE SPOT FINANCING"
1986 Ford Twrus $1493

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
821 W. Wilks - 669-6062

m iY u clu
1992 Ford Ranger XLT, long bed, 
6 cylinder and custom camper 
shell. Excellent shape. 669-6881 
or 663-6910. $8900.

1993 Chevy 3/4 ton Cheyenne,
■ ....................... 1172.speed. 7K miles. 663-11

BANKRUPTCY. Repossession. 
CTui^Offo, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood, Finaitce
Maiuiger, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. 6624101.

CAltv.lNC.

ID
669-0007

"SIRROCO PLACE”
3 bedroom, 2 foil. 2 cw. Grew liv- 
imaaddimacnsg|iCEV*’'>r«4 

wWiiqr. extn Urge 
garage, brick with metal tiding. 
MLS.
“2320 CHEROKEE DRIVE"
3 bedroom. I 3/4 belht, 2 cw. liv
ing room whh fireplace^mily 
room wHh sa'ngtpUyMvc. i 
gie .“TBi.Vfbr hobbiet or plants 
and much, much more. Priced lo 
•eU. S7S.000. MLS. CaU Jim. 

“1912 NORTH DWIGHT”
3 bedroom. I bwh. I cw 6  carport 
Kitchen with trash compaclor. bwh 
with whirlpool tub. new in every 
tray. MLS at only S33.900. Call 
Satidn.

“1105 JUNIPER”
3 bedroom. 1.73 bade carport, large 
den with fireplace, grew elilily, 
tome new carpet. Nice family 
home. MLS priced w $27500. Cril

“NORTH NELSON”
3 bedroom brick with I bwh, I cw. 
storage beildini and eslra large lol. 
Ready to move in MLS • NOW w 
$23.900.

“1505 NORTH DWIGHT"
3 bedroom brick with 2 hsM bedn, 
office, fomily room, dining and 2 
cw garage. Covered pwio sridi hoi 
Mb. MLS. Crii today. $73500.

“BOWERS CITY R O A ir 
■A3 ecics. mote or lew. jew ow- 
side df dK City of Pwi^n Berna, 
ibopflirfclc.

“ACREAGE”
Nerthweti of Price Road end 
Kenfocky Avenne "Priced Right" 
CriiJhn.

i w a ) .

NEW LISTING 
Price it grew on this cute 3 bed
room with Iota of esiras. Some 
remodeling. Nearly new beat 
pemp. New kkehen counter lops, 
extra insulalioiL Covered patio with 
hot tub. Extra large living room. 
MLS 3733.

NEW LISTING 
Nice three bedroom brick. I 1/2 
baths, central heat and air. 3 
63x123 loll with garden spot. 
Lefon. Low Thxes. Price is great 
Call Verl for an appointmew to see. 
MLS 3733.

NEW LISTING
Unique older two story home. Pour 
bedrooms, 2 butht. Pretty mock 
fireplace. Lott of storage. Work
shop and storage building. Priaed 
below $20,000.00. It’s a bwgain. 
Call Jown for details. MLS 3748.

NEW LISTING 
Nice and roomy three bedroom 
brick. Formal living, large den- 
kiKhco combinwioa. I 3/4 baths. 
Woodburning fireplace. Double 
garage, sranderfol workihap. Cen
tral hew and air. grew location. OE.

PRICE REDUCED 
Nice 4 bedroom. 2 baths. Fotmal 
living room, den, dining. Lots of 
pretty paneling. Carpeted thtougb- 
oul. Owner has spent lou of tinw 
and money updating. Will mcrifioc. 
Can 10 see. MLS 3613.

TWO STORY BRICK 
Lovely five bedroom brick. TWo 
(Ml bwha. Bwemew. Central hew 
and air. Remodeled kkehen. Super 
nice carpel. Five garages pins 
garage a|Mrtmcnl. Storm cellw. 
Orvoied locwion. Lou of amenki 
including yard sprinkler. Call 
Irvkw. MLS 3396.

HAVE A SAFE AND ENJOY
ABLE MEMORIAL DAY. 

CALL FIRST LANDMARK 
FIRST FOR ANY OF YOUR 

REAL ESTATE NEEDS.
loam ShackeHord.............663-7391
Chris Moore......................6634172
Verl Hagwnwi BKR......... .663-2190
AndyHndaon....................66968I7
Irvine Riphrin GRI..........663-4334
Audrey Alexwider BKR....8834I22
Mwtki Rqifodm............„...663-4334
Vivian Hun___________ .669-6322

"THHHBaE“
Price hw been reduced on dm aioe 
brick home in on excellent Inrwinn, 
Huge family rooat. three hrrtronaw, 
I 3/4 baths, office or Wndy. dtaUc 
fiieplece, wilky rooaa, heRc Monge 
building, double garage. Call am  
office for appomnaenL MLS 363Z 

EAST FOSTER 
Owners aw aukws to sell dm spn- 
ckws home wkh living room, large

l. woodburtiing fireplace, three 
kooim, 2 1/2 baths, kkehea u

hreakfoal bw. storm cellw. steel sid
ing for low mainifnance. lYioe I 
been reduced to S30.000. MLS 
3717.

DOGWOOD
Three bedroom brkk home 
Austin school Otatict. Large hvkig 
room, two bwhi, waHc-m clotcu; 
donUe garage, redwood deck, n 
ml carpet. Meed w only $40500, 
MLS 3716.

NORTH WELLS 
Good fomily home wkh two livi^  

as, three bedroorra. I 3/4 bW' 
large wilky room, auached gwa_ 
uorm cellar, central heW a n d  air, 
Ifovis School District. MLS 3663.

NORTH CHRISTY 
Very new and wmetive home wkh 
three bedrooms, I 1/2 baths 

iched gwage, steel siding, central 
hew wid wr. MLS 3666.

NORTH RUSSELL 
Nice brkk home in a good locwioa 
convcnienl to all achoob. Large liv- 
ing room wkh freestanding fire- 
place, nice kkehen wkh ample din
ing apace, I 3/4 baths, double 

age, tiro storage buildings, nice 
hm been redneed. MLS 3347

NORTH RUSSELL 
Coll for appointment lo see this 
lovely fafkfc home in a nice ratnh 
liahed neighborhood. Large liviag

m, three btdrooim . I 3/4 bw~ 
Htilky romn, dcwble garage, from 
sprinkler sywem, good londKapktg 
oversimd comer lot MLS 3723.
INDUSTRIAL PARK EAST 
10,000 square ft. building pins i 
1700 sqaare ft. building and 4.2 
acres fenced yasd. CaU Jim Word 
for further infornutioa. OE.

COhOMERClAL 
CcHnmcrcial building in a great 
locwkm on North Hobwt ExceHem

ing. IW  fromage on Hobwt. 
or leiaiL Coll Norma or Jkn W M  
for fwthcr iafomWiatL OE.

Nonna
P fÄ L T t

.JM944U 

. A66-I993
Norma Wtad, ORLI

669-2S22

«̂41111 « '
IREALTQfê

uentinl

'Soiling Pompa Since 19S2’

BEECH • CeWnm bnik and profcxaionally decorwed. 3 large bedroorm. mw 
ter has marble Mb and shosrer. fireplace. 3.3 baths, ingrewnd pool, hot tub, 
bw. and much m ac. MLS 3649.
BEECH Comempatacy 2 story, storage deluxe. Samoom, wet bw. hM tub. 
sprinkler sywem, 4 bedrooms. 3 5  bwhs. 2 living itcas, skemg room up-stairs, 
and much more. MLS 3713.
NEW LISTING • COMANCHE - 3 bedroom home srkh corner foepMct, 
dining area, I 3/4 baths, storm windows, storage bnilding, double garage 
MLS 3731.
DUNCAN - Large (m> beWoom home wkh 2 liviag arem. Kkehen hm b 
redone. Storage building wid deck in back. I 3/4 bwhs. Single gamge. MLS
3727.

DOGWOOD • Comiinpu f y  home located cloae to cky pwk. Cmlom both 
Enclosed nkc polio area wkh lovely yard. Wet-bw. jacaxxi w maim , stoem 
cellw Large famOy/kkchen/dhiing area Fireplace, three bedrooms. Double 
m m  wkh heaMd s>ariahap.MLS 3304.
DOGWOOD • Roomy 4 bedroom wkh foiniri dining arm and hreakfoal bw. 
Covered pwio. ttoeage bnilding. microuravc. double gange.MLS 3721. 
EVERGREEN • Lmicly 4 bedroom home wkh fonnri dining area. Breakftu«
area has baih-ki china ctakwti and bay srindow. Special criKng neatmenti. 
Mio. playhonae. doable garrae. MLS 3712.
EVERGRBEN - 3 bedroom wkh itolaled mmm. Fireplace, targe pwnry in 
wilky room, extra parking betide garage. Sprinkler s y i i^  dock, hege ptay- 
rocmi a  offia. MLS 3730.
EVERGRIBr • Grew wtcct taPraL brick wkh wed irkn f a  low oniMe. 
nonce. 3 bedrooma, 2 Hvkig waw. ranroom. tarae kkehen. I 3/4 boMa. Doobh

qe. MLS 3737.
lARVESTBR • OHw neighbortiood. hkt of iracx, 3 bedrooms, wta fWI 

naeM, 3 3/4 bwho, earn hege tat srilh ckde drive. 2 Kviag araaa, fa 
dinkig. ptayioom. douMe gwage. Lots of room for the money. hRS 373B. 
U M M ERS-ltai _ - _  . .
ingraara.2

we. MLS 3619.
D S iR S E i .  Carney Hvkig. »  acres, large dog 
Ofy iBoiM wMi 3 hvriwood floon. Ion of norof^ bOTi. tfoiiUo

* YWo'Oioiy wMi 4m Md firapiocc. *T1wto kodrooniB, fotoMi Hv*

fr  ON LOOT 
n wMi 10 acm  of 

BOOM, fenool dMopa iuloiod

Consignment AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 1,1996 

SALE 9:47 AJ4. ■0B»ofMiBMr.TR.!
FBhr iRHlBNiaHl A llR«Rt «Bak to SbB M leo puM.

TN A Iim t. A iM LM  MM, NAY
R O m  A SAM VtMKXEB, LAWN

Í
i

i
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ap —  S u n d a y . M a y  M ,  1 9 M  ~  T H E  M M M  N l W t

IW ister’. consultant keeps busy chasing storm s full-time in Oklahom a
ilo dwundwtedJIpTltory of alorradiaaing. 
'O fd n g  It u m ^  pretty dun,*' W O ky  takL 

N'T TOpeeeit walling and lb  peroiml work Tlud's 
rhan an hdl breakt looae.”

B y V A N M i r c H E L L  
S d U w a le r  N c w s P r c M

STILLWATER, OMa. (AP) -  The weather outaide 
has taken a turn for the worse. Lightning is flashing 
across the night sky and a tornado has |ust been 
sighted.

> quiz: What do you do? For most ttie answer 
1 be findine shelter, but for Whrren Faldley diat 

isn't the answer. Instead he gets into Ms car and chas
es the storm -  somedung that he does for a

"When 1 teU people what I do for a 
isW)K at

vine, 
ig, meir 

me like I'm crazy," Faddleyfirst reaction 
said.

Faidley, a photographer and full-time storm 
chaser, was recently in Oklahoma Q ty  for the pre
mier of the movie Thnster for whidr he served as a 
pre-production techiucal consultant. He has also 
written a book called Storm Chasers which will be 
released this month.

The University of Arizona photi^oumalism grad
uate worked with Twister producer Ian l^uce, who 
wanted to know things aiXHit climatology, where 
tornadoes had occurred, what to expect, where they 
can hnd weather people, among others, to help give 
some backgrouna iniormationtor the film.

"When they (Twister producers) first started 
putting this dung together, they weren't even sure 
what they would need," Faidley said. "That's 
when they consulted with me."

Faidley said he tried to give the producers and

I an ait.

dtrector as mudi b ad y o und 
make Ete movie as reaurtic as poasMe.

" If  a haid doing a movie tooty without croaaiitg 
into something m af a been done before," FakUty 
said. "This film was dealing widi a subject Ewt not 
a lot of petq;Ee knew loo nnidi about."

Althou^ reaUsih «vaa strived for in ttiis film, 
Faidley said Eiere are acrnie tlUitgs that can't be. 
exactly duplicated no matter how much a person 
woula like it to.

" I f  s kind of like when you have Tbp Gun or Jam  
come out,' are always going to have p e c ^  
who are grang to tedmioally pidi things ap u l," he 
said. "You have to remember thata movie u  an 
it doesn't dictate life exactly.''

Even before he was h ir ^  for die film, Faidley 
had made contact with the star itsdf -  die twister.

"It was May 29, 1994, near Miami, Tbxas, and 
there was an isolated super cell, it was the Idnd of 
storm that diasers dream of," Faidley said. "It was 
a monster storm by itsdf, and right before sunset it 
produced a tornado, which is tne one that ended 
up on the Tfetsirr poster."

With all of die photographs that he has taken 
over the years (with many of them endirre up in 
L^e m agaane and Natioruu Geographic) ana a pub
lic's growing interest in w eatl^ , Faidley detMed 
to combine pictures and education into one. '

"The main thing that I find interestiire about the 
book is that i f  s the first book of its kind about 
storm chasing," he sak). " I fs  important because

infonnatkm to hdp what it doaa ia It defines chaeing. It bln peopb 
know what bduiehtg, whet selorm duieerdoes.lt 
has the value of educating people."

He mid it was a "herciuMn" cfibrt to narrow Ms 
book down to 100 pictures and bmiting die amount 
of InfomiMion to put widi IL 

Faidley recendv staled a bo(A deal with Putnam 
Bofdcs to do a adkncn's book. It was something 
diet he vras eager to do.

"Ot an the people I talk to, I have the moot fun 
with die kids,*' he said. “They come up widi some 
of die best queotkms. I remember one kid adred 
me, 'What do I do if a tornado, a flash flood « id  a 
hurricane came at me at once?'Th« one c a u ^  me 

guard."
A her graduating from college, Faidley went to 

work in die newapsqrer buslnem, but that interest 
soon faded.

"Newspaper wc»k can sometimes get pretty bor
ing, so at mght after woik I would go up m die 
mountains (of Arizona) and shoot l^htnmg if a 
storm was coming," he said.

"Everyone else was shooting fires, wrecks and 
other things, and after awhile I found that there 
was a vacuum, there was no one shooting weath- 

"  Faidley said

IWdlcy's day begins early vdien he heads to Ms 
> computer to make a weedier foeecast to figure out 
how for he and Ids crew «  his cotnpany Whether 
Stock are going to have to drive dud <uy to find 
severe weadwr.

"Some of the time we don’t have to imvd very 
fer whfie other times it can be 500 miles or more 
aw ay/ he said. 'Once we get on the road we are 
becoiedngfbwceelers and narrowing down the area 
vdwre we think severe w eath« n u m  be hsppei^ 
ing. ifs  kind of lilw a litde treasiae mspi, it I w  you

; storms has 
safety now

comes first.
"When I kxdi back it makes me want to become 

refigioua^* he mid | o k h ^ .'1  d i ^  how hidcy I wM 
to luive survived some of dioae eaily diaeea  ̂now 
diet I know how dangerous those storms were."

"Where now veyoiganiaed and we are consdous 
of our safety and me safety for thoe 

Fsidby has chased

'̂ irtkha^
Jmo^ene 3 d c o tt

Mrs. Silcott is to be honored with a 9(y* Birthday Reception 
2 to 4 p.m. Sunday, May 26, at Central Baptist Church, 513 
E. Francis. Mrs. Silcott has 4 daughters, 12 grandchildren, 
12 great grandchildren, and 
2 great, great grandchildren.

She Is Our Perfect Example Of What Love Is, 
Found In 1 Corinthans 13

Love Suffers Long And Is Kind, Is Not Jealous Or Boastful, 
Arrogant Or Rude. Love Does Not Insist On Its Own Way: 
It Is Not Irritable Or Resentful, Does Not Rejoice At 
Wrong. Love Bears All Things, Endures All Things, Love 
Never Ends.

I Nike^ S p o rls w ^ r

T-shirts, Shorts, Caps, Athletic Shoes and Socks
AAan’t  

CourW*r 
Rag. $40

3S .9*

Man's Air 
Modo 

Rag. $65

S4.M

Man's Air 
Edga 

Rag. $70 
l A U  

• 9 .9 9

Man's Air 
I AAid 
$75

Edge /
Rag.

*4
• 9 .

Rag. 19.W ..........

iMdwv' V-Shirta A «wHs,
............... 1 9 .9 9  77.99 ae......................9 1 .9 9  M l.

Rag. 24.99 ao......................1 9 .9 9  M U
• BAMar Rag. 19.99 aa...................... 1 9 .9 9  v u .■nwa m ««a mm —

m •« — mm Bog. lA .vv #Oa................... . I  gSv

.................................. * **•• T-SWrts, Rag. 14.99..................... 1 1 .9 9
«re - .................................... Shorts. Rag. 17.99 ft 19.99.......................1 4 .9 9

■•ve' tftifa ,
m a k e  t » l h l H 4,  Bag. 4.99..........................................1 .9 9
Rag. 16.99.................................. 1 1 .9 9  Rag. 3.99......................................... 1 .9 9

Couftslor 
Rag. $40  

S A L I 
1 1 .9 9

;• 7

Sag. 170

Doifl Miu Ovr Hug#
M enorial Day 

SIDiWALK S A U !

2 1 J l? ! í íy i£ 2 y r 9 ! í - -
Tiüit

4 0 % . «
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1 C O R O N A D O  CENTER
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safety for those around us."
er," Faidley said. Faidby has chased and (dtolog^uphed aD types

Faidley continued to dviot weather in Ms qwre of severe weedier, but one type of skmn b  W  
time unnl one day one of his weedier pictures was favorite.
published by Life magszine. "The morning after I "I ptefer the tornado diasere because diey are a 
got puWahed, the phone began ringing off die lot more penoiuMe," Faidley said. "Ybu meet peo- 
hooK" he said. pie out tine you oitty see once a yew. We Idnd of

Wldi Ms career taking off, Fridley begui to tadc nave our own Btde brotheihood ot diaaeia."

Om 30 ahysicians and spsdaKsu who help fam-

Niat gst wal and stay haahliy haw chosan to

offor thoir pationts tho homotown support of a

now and honor hoalthcart contor: Columbia

Nodical Cantor of Pampo. Wo'vo changod our

noma to lofloct our lulationship to • notionwido

Columbia Medical Center 
Of Pampa

network of tuporior, acemditod hospitals. Ybur

Doctors art dosafy invofvod in haiping us achiuvu

and nmintain tha héghait standards of quality

msdicsl cars and Nrvicts for thair patiantt. Now

your Doctor's bag is fuH of tht most ricont

advances in technology that hat craatsd diagnos

tic and thorapoutic sorvicM to holp us prtvunt and

trsat hatrt disuast dosar to homo, bnprovod, cru

cial Emurgancy Sarvicts to ovar 20 communitits

wanning a DOwila radiut. kaá our *MMÍNr

friondly" Womon'i SorviCM. W fvt Got k. In T b

lag. Tha hast is lloakhcsri
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